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WEATHER FORECASTS

Far M heur» ending i p. m. Wednesday:
Victoria and vicinity—LighJr to moder

ate winds, generally fair, higher tempera-

feww wstnhmd—tdght ’ to moderate 
Wind», generally fair and warmer

♦ ♦ ♦ WHERE TO GO TO-NICHT
Royal Victoria—Say. Young Fellow. 
Fantages— Madcap Madge. -
Dominion—Toys 'of Fate.
Variety—Ootl aCountry and the Woman

‘^Romano—How Could You. Caroline?
^ Columbia—The Daughter of the Gods,
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INDUSTRY FIRMLY FOUNDED
. French Advance on the Oise-Aisne Line

NEW ALLIED GAINS NORTHWEST OF 
SOISSONS ON FIFTEEN-MILE FRONT 

AND 2,800 PRISONERS CAPTURED
Maximum Advance of Mangin’s Troops Between Oise 

and Aisne To-day Three Miles; Whole German Po
sition in Soissons Region and on Aisne Endangered

r

London, Aug. 20.—The French Tenth Army, commanded by Gen
eral Mangin, to-day captured 2,800 German* from 7 a m. to 3 p.m., 
between the Oise and the Aisne, according to the latest reports reach- 

' tag London from the battlefront.
General Mangin’s forces advanced to-day three miles at the 

greatest depth of the front. The French troops captured the town of 
Cuts, twd and one-half miles northwest of Blerancourt.

London, Aug. 20—4.45 p.m.—According to the latest 
reaching London, the front of this morning's attack by the French 
between the Oise and the Aisne extends over about fifteen miles. 
Good progress has been made everywhere, according to the reports, 
and the advance on this front since Sunday is now over four miles at 
its maximum depth. ^

The present line is'from'Flessy-le-Val to Le Four-a-Verre, to Bel- 
fontaine and to Blerancourt, two and a half miles north of Morsata. 
From there it. runs south to Oily Oourtil and reaches the Aisne at 
Court il. The attack to-day extended to a point within three miles 
from Soissons.

Gains Made North
and South of Roye

London. Aug. 2d.—1, p. m.—North of 
Roye. on the Picardy battlefront, 
French troops pave taken Bracque - 
mont and Fendu woods and south of 
Roye have occupied the greater part 
of Beauvraignes. according to advices. 
It also is reported that French troop* 
have made progress to the southeast of 
Beauvraignca. ------------—.—  

FURTHER GAINS WERE 
MADE BY HAIG’S MEN 

ON THE LYS SALIENT
With the British Army in France, Aug. 20—Field-Marshal Haig’s 

forces continued to advance throughout the day in the Merville sector 
of the Lys salient. They are closely following the retiring Germans, 
who this afternoon seem to have gone back to an extreme depth of be

ad vices ween three and four miles and still are showing no inclination to 
come to a halt. Especially to the south of this sector the Germans 
have left behind them numerous lines of retarding wire entangle
ments.

VICTORIA’S SHIPYARDS ARE TO HUM 
WITH ACTIVITY BY END OF THIS

WEEK; BIG BUSINESS IN PROSPECT
IS NORTH WEST MANAGER

London, Aug. 20.—Further progress between Vieux-Berquin and 
Outtersteen, on the Lys salient, west of Armentieres, was made by 
British troops last evening, the gains being made to the right of the 
area of the recent advance, Field-Marshal Haig reported to-day. 
Prisoners to the number of 182 were captured.

British patrols pushed forward to the east of the PatwUs-Merville 
road, between the Laws and Lye Rivers.

London. Aug. 20.—I p.m—The 
French Tenth Army attacked again 
this morning on a front of ten mile* 
between the Oise am| the Aisne and 
reached » maximum depth of two mile*, 
according to a dispatch from 'the bat
tlefront.

The advance of the French troops 
endangers the whole German positions 
It; the Soissons region and on the river 
Aisne It is possible that the Ger
mans now will withdraw to the Che
min-de»-E>a mes.

Before 9 o’clock this morning the 
French had captured 600 prisoners in 
gfce set tor attacked.

French Report.
Paris. Aug. 20.—French troops dur

ing last night occupied the village of

ing to a report Issued by the War Of 
lice this afternoon.

There was reciprocal artillery fire in 
the region of Lassigny and Breslin- 
court. west of the Oise.

A German aerial bombardment of 
Nancy was carried out. Six of the 
civilian population were killed and a 
score injured ■' ' ; ...

The statement reads :
"There were reciprocal bombard

ments m the region of Lassigny and 
Brestincourt during the night.

^Between" tlm Oise Tcmtttr 
French troop* occupied the village* of 
Vasse.is, northwest of Morsain, last 
evening.

"A surprise attack by enemy troops 
West of Mataons-de-Champugne was 
without result.

-The night was calm on thÿ rest of

WITHDRAWAL ON LYS LINE 
PROVES ENEMY’S LOSS OF 

HOPE OF REACHING COAST
With the British Army id France, Aug. 20.—(By the Associated 

Press.)—By withdrawing their forces in the Merville sector of the Lys 
salient, the Germans definitely haye_giveu up one of the points from 

<h- which a drive for Calais logically would be launched. This was taken
to indicate that the German high command, at least for the time be
ing, has abandoned hope of reaching the coast and now perhaps is 
chiefly concerned with getting the German lines back to a place of 
greater security.

the l. ——
"German aeroplanes bombarded 

Nancy last night. It Is reported that 
six of the Civil imputation were killed 
and a score wounded."

The withdrawal here, had been ex
pected for some time and It continued 
last night and to-day even on a slight* 
ly broader scale than that, of yester
day. The retirement marked the can- 

lure of the effort which 
the Germans launched early in the 
spring to "finish off" the British army 
by driving through to the sea.

Other withdrawals continue and the 
British, taking advantage ,$t the op
portunity, have at various places push
ed forward where the enemy has left

Somme were improved by local ac 
lions, An enemy attack which devel
oped here yesterday was a complete 
failure in every respect, the*Germans 
suffering heavy casualties.

While the Germans managed to
_______  _____ _____  ___ ___ penetrate the British positions at two

*** small garrisons. The British'also hay g [pointa they ■ were quickly, hurled. outT
battered in the enemy at places where 
he was not quite ready to retire, such 
:ts between Vlcux-Berquin and the 
Hasebrouck-Bailleuil railway. There

a local operation gained all the objec
tives. the British advancing their posi
tions some distance and capturing one 
officer and 181 of other ranks.

South of the Scarpe River the British 
still further advanced their line while 
Umüüc; positions south—of—ths

OTTAWA CONTROLS CANADA’S 
ARMY OVERSEAS SAVE ITS 

DISCIPLINE AND MOVEMENTS
Ottawa, Aug. 20.—Except in matters of discipline and military 

•operations, Canada now has complete control over all her troops over 
seas. The recent inter-lmperiaUjevelopments which have brought 
the change about are regarded heWW the most momentous since Con
federation. ‘‘They indicate,” remarked onè of the Cabinet Ministers 
to day who attended ihe Imperial War Conference, “that recognition 
has now been given to Canada's status as a nation^” _ "

The change in control over thé Canadian' troops has come after

m

continued negotiations with the 
perial Government. From the out
break of thé war,Canada hascontrolled 

. her troops till they were dispatched 
overseas. On arrival in Great Britain 
they were taken over by the War 
Office Now. except as regards mili
tary operations and discipline, the Do
minion Government retains control.

Here, the change also made In regard 
to what is officially termed "channels 
of communication" te regarded as be
ing of vital Importance. Direct com
munication between the Prlm«(Mlnlster 

6 of Canada and the Prime Minister of 
Great Britain, it Is felt, will do away 
with delays incidental to the old 
method of communication via the Gov
ernor-General and the Colonial Beere- 

• tary In regard to communication be
tween Canada and the United States, it 
is pointed out, furUierdev'elopment has

l>een made. In matters of commerce 
Canada now communicate* directly 
With Washington through the War 
Mission there. «Instead of by way of the 
Colonial Office and the British Em
bassy.

Developments Summarised,
Summarised, the most important de

velopments In Imperial relations are
given as: ‘ ’ ....

Direct communication with the Brit
ish Prime Minister.

Control over the Canadian troops. 
Permanent Canadian representation 

in the Imperial War Cabinet L,
In regard to the last named, it Is an

nounced, the «^Canadian representative 
has not yet been chosen, and is not 
likely to be chosen until after the re* 
turn of Sir Robert Borden from over-

and tRelinetKls morning was com
pletely restored. Not a single foot of 
ground was gained by the enemy.

Between the Somme and the Ancre 
Rivers the British lines have been 
steadily Improved in the last few days 
and last night the positions of the 
enemy west of Braye were successful- 

_________
Aside from a desire to get otit of IBS" 

ground which has been extremely un
profitable for them to hold, and where 
the British, by reason of their superior 
positions, are able to pound them day 
and night, the Germans, in retiring, 
possibly have another motive, namely, 
ao establish a strategic defence against 
the operations of the Allies should 
Bru ^nywhere ** attacked by the

Germans Arresting 
Many in Warsaw as 

Unrest There Grows
Washington, Au*. 10.—A dlepatch 

from S#lUferland to-day say, deep un
real te manifest at Warsaw. The 
streets are full of German patrols, who 
are making n limber* of arrests. 
Houses are being «earthed and arrests 
being made at I-omzn and Ploika 
among the supposed members of the 
secret association of the Polish army.

GERMAN SUBMARINE 
SUNK BY STEAMSHIP 

OFF SPANISH COAST
Parle. Aug. It.—The newspapers of 

Oporto,! Portugal, report that an uni
dentified steamship from Bordeaux 
sank a German submarine near the 
Spanish coast. There are no details of 
the incident »

Four German attacks against British 
Posts northeast of Chilly, about six 
miles north of Roye on the Picardy 
battlefront were repulsed.

The text of the report follows:
"A successful minor operation 

carried out by u* last evening between 
Vieux-Berquin and Outtersteen, to the 
right of our recent advance in that 
sector. Our line was brought forward 
to the neighborhood of the Vieux-Ber 
quin-Outterateen road. We took 182 
prisoners.

“Our patrols made progress during 
the night in the area between the 
I«awe and the Lys Rivers and are now 
cast of the Paradis-Merville road

"Last night enemy troops four times 
attacked poets established by us north
east of Chilly. On each occasion they 
-were repulsed.

"We successfully raided Jk -German 
post west of Bray."

Hurled Back.
London. Aug. 20.—German forces 

holding the vital sector of the battle- 
front between the Aisne and Oise 
Rivers were hqrled back over a fif
teen-mile front this morning by French 
forces, accenting to reports reaching 
London. It is stated that the French 
have penetrated the enemy positions to 
a depth of two miles.
- This attack.- which hr a continuation 
of the assault made northwest of Sois
sons on Sunday night, endangers the 
whole German positions In the Sois
sons and Aisne regions. It is antici
pated that the French success prob
ably will be followed by a German 
retirement from hbissona to the Che- 
min-Hea-Damm : ~~

Immediate Retreat. ?
No details of the fighting are yet 

available, but an advance of two miles 
In this sector would seem to place the 
Germans, both along thè Aisne and 
before Noyon, in a« serious position 
from which only an immediate retreat 
W 'uld ‘ppear possible.

Unofficial dispatcher also state*that 
significant local surceases have been 
achieved by French force* from the 
Oise north-ward to well past Roye. The 
direction, as it is given in the dis
patches. seems to be very close to the 
Important town of Iaasslgny.

The Germans’ hold on Roye also 
seems to be weakened by the recent 
progress of French north and south of 
the town. It would appear that Roye 
now is enveloped on three aides.

Just northwest of Soissons French 
troops last evening occupied Vassens, 
which is on the eastward bank, of 
small stream which flows into the Oh 
River at Morsain, which was captured 
by French troops yesterday.

On the old Picardy tiattlefteld the 
Germans have been launching repeat
ed counter-attacks against the British 
line southeast of Chilly. These a 
saults were repulsed by the British.

The old Lys salient is being rapidly 
flattened out by the German retire
ment from the extreme westerly po
sitions held, by them after their April 
offensive. A report from Field-Mar 
shal llaig to-day shows that the line 
now runs froth Merville, on the north, 
to the vicinity of Locon, on the s>uth. 
leaving a large triangle of abandoned 
territory In the direction of St Vlant 
which has been occupied by the Brlt-

BAVLY H IPX INS
who outlines plans of Foundation 
Company to build large tonnage here. 

— ■ - i_____

French Pushing on 
Toward Noyon in 

Spite of Obstacles
IkMidon, Aug. 20.—4.45 p. m —Re

ports reaching here indicate that the 
Frwch are doing well in their gradual 
advance down the wooded slopes of 
the Lassigny Massif The** have 
reached a point five niTlee from 
Noyon. This is a very difficult coun
try but the French are successfully 
pushing ahead toward Noyon froi 
both the north and the south.

Foundation Company Awarded Contract for Twenty 
Steamers by French Government; Will Employ 4,000 
Men; Weekly Payroll $175,000; Premier Oliver 
Arranges Two Year Lease of Site

Twenty wooden steamers will be built by the Foundation Company 
in Victoria and work will be commenced in the Company's Point Hope 
yard and to the former Cameron-Genoa Company ’s Point Ellice yard 
before the end of the present week. Ten ways will be laid down at 
the earliest possible moment. This is the information telegraphed 
from New York this morning to Premier Oliver by Franklin Reming
ton, President of the Foundation Company, similar advices having 
been transmitted simultaneously to Bayly Hipkins, Northwest Man
ager of the Company here in Victoria.

The company's officials and counsel have already been in consul
tation this morning and Mr. Oliver states that the lease to be in 
effect for a period of two years will be drawn np this afternoon. The 
remaining incidentals will also be completed immediately.

On Friday last Premier Oliver received telegraphic information 
from the Hon. John Hart, Minister of Finance, at present in New

York; to the effect that the Foundation

Pro-Entente Jewish 
. Leader Assassinated 

in Petrograd City
London. Aug. 20.—According to the 

Anglo-Jewinh lTe*a Agency here, a tel
egram from Copenhagen reports the as- 
sawsination In Petrograd of Henry 
Blizoberg. chairman of*the Jewish Re
lief Commission and one of the most 

'nent Jewish political leaders in
Silos’

politic
Wig

. thrtHtW An Rliaslan „4«rH a»d I..—
'srly was Vice-Governor of Galicia and 

Bukowina He was opposed to the Itol 
shevtkl.and was strongly pro-Kntente.

STREET CAR, STRIKE 
IN LONDON GROWS, 

14,000 BEING IDLE
London, Aug. 26.—The ranks of the 

LôKdOli omnibus and street cor strikers 
were further reinfo.rced this morning 
by more women workers oh the under
ground railways, where, however, a 
number of women are, working. Yes
terday'» congestion on those systems 

i again witnessed to-day. More 
than 14.ÜÜÜ- employees are out on strike.

Noyon fast Is becoming the central 
point of a salient such as that which 
centred around Montdldter at the be
ginning of the Picardy offensive.

Lassigny Is being approached from 
the south by General Humbert's troops, 
who finally have debouched from the 
Thiescourt wood.

(Concluded on page I.)

RICE RIOTS CONTINUE 
IN NORTHERN JAPAN; 

SUBSIDE ELSEWHERE
Toklo.,Aug 17-Delayed —The dis-' 

turbahëës over the high price of rice

North Japan, where they apparently 
are spreading. Mobs have burned sev
eral houses at Sendai. The Rice Ex
change announces that thirty houses 
were burned in the Team! Prefecture j we saw nothing of the U boat, 
on Thursday. ' (Concluded on page S.)

Vancouver Piper Led 
Troops Into Battle, 

Giving Up His Life
Vancouver. Aug. 20.—The Canadian 

piper who led his battalion Into battle 
during the heavy fighting in France 
recently, as reported, A . Vaneou 
Ver man—Piper George Firth Paul, 

John Paul, of 2038 Second Avenue 
West, now in his eighty-third year, re
ceived word Monday from the War 
Office stating that -Jhls son Jbhn had 
been killed in action on August 8.

Piper Paul had been overseas for 
three years, and was awarded the M 
tary Medal twelve months ago for an 
act of bravery at Hill 70.

1-FOOT 0 BOIT 
: SUNK IN ATLANTIC

Officef of BrifisTi Tanker Says 
She Sank Craft Off U. S. 
b1 Coast

An .Atlantic Port of the United 
States. Aug. 20.—A 400-foot German
submarine was sunk by (he gunfire of .. . - -------- *- —•-
a British tanker which reached here j-h* opU,on *h,ch a?lua“>’ expired 
TlsT Bight: Th, taT.ofthc battle be.|*rtttay 1s*r. 
tween the tanker and U boat. was told 
to-day by John Crosby, chief mate of 
the former, from his bed in a hospital 
where Crosby Is said to be in a serious 
condition. A remarkable feature of the 
rase is that he felt no lit effects dur
ing the engagement, which took place

until yesterday morning. Then, safely 
In port and beyond the reach of the 
undyraeas pirate, he collapsed.

U Bast Wat Submerged.
‘The second mate was on the bridge 

about S o’clock in the afternoon." Gros- 
by said. "There was never a sign of 
any craft around, but hie eye caught 
the streak made by a torpedo coming 
toward th* tanker.. He yelled and the 
ship was thrown out of her course. 
The torpedo missed by a few * feet. 
Everyone was on deck at the time, but

Company's President had declared to 
him that the High Commissioner of 
the French Republic in New York 
would award the contract yesterday 
and for that reason Mr. Remington de
sired the Provincial Government to ex
tend the life of the option on the sites 
mentioned until noon to-day. The 
Premier readily agreed to the request 
and before eleven o'clock this morning 
the telegram quoted below reached the 
Parliament Building» from the Presi
dent of the Company. Needless to add. 
Victorians will warmly welcome the 
Premier’» announcement that the two 
yards will be humming with activity 
beforeyhe present week is out.

The following is the wire from 
Mr. Remington:

“Have closed contract this morn
ing with the French Government 
for twenty wooden steamers. Will 
need our yard and also the Cam
eron-Genoa yard sail we have un
dertaken to lay down ten ways.”

City Members Pleased.
City Members H. C. Rail and Frank 

Giolma and the Mayor were i m mediate- 
ly informed of the message. from New 
York, and all expressed themselves as 
extremely pleased with the outcome of 
the negotiations which have occupied 
w*« tim* sttCTttnn rrf txmr ms Vn- 
mter and the Hon John Hart tor some 
«"■efce -pert. tt-ehouht t>e mentioned 
that the Finance Minister—in New 
York primarily concerned with the 
finances ot South Vancouver—-has been 
In close touch with President Reming
ton and officials of the Foundation 
Company during the last two weeks 
and on his assurance, buttressed by the 
statements of the French High Com
missioner and Mr. Remington, the 
Mayor, city members and the Premier 
were able readily to agree to lengthen

BELIEF AT COLOGNE SAID 
TO BE GERMANS WEAKER IN 

WEST THAN ALLIES CLAIM
London, A tig. 20.—It is believed in Cologne that the Germans are 

weaker on the Western front than even the Allies claim, says The 
Daily Mail’s correspondent at The Hague. He does not vouch for 
other sections of Germany but gives this resume of conditions in the 
Cologne district:

All leaves from the front have been reduced one-half.
Men are sent to the front from the hospitals before complete

ly fit.
Letters from the front have been discontinued.
Deserters are being sent to the front from punishment camps. 
Wounded horses are hurried west with bandages still in place. 
The correspondent adds that it ie reported the Germans have 

stolen food parcels sent to French prisoners in order to feed neutral 
laborers who are on strike because of inadequate food supplies.

What Contract Maana.
'We Intend to start operations im

mediately," said Bayly Hipkins, man
ager of the Foundation Company's 
shipbuilding and contracting activities 
on the Pacific coast, in discussing with 
a representative of'The Times the na- 
ture of the contract for the c->n»( ruc
tion of twenty wooden steamships in 
Victoria to the order of the French 
Government.

"I intend, if possible, to have a keel 
id down this week un one of the 

eHpe at the Point Hope yard, and 
within ten days we expect tq have at 
least 1,000 men at work."

Mr. Hipkins reiterated hi* former 
statement that 4,000 men would be 
ultimately employed in Victoria by the 
Foundation Company at an approx**- 
mate weekly payroll of $176.000.

"1 have wired New York for specifi
cations of keel timber* and framing 
timbers, and these will be got out 
without delay. "I have summoned my 
engineers from the district office at Se
attle. and they should arrive here to
morrow tor the purpose of surveying 
the ground for the laying down of two 
additional building ways."

Tremendous Effect.
The signing of the contract for 

twenty steamers means perhaps the 
biggest thing Industrially that ever 
hapi>ened to Victoria.

(Concluded on page 7.) ^

GERMANS LOST IN 
RAID NORTH OF T0UL, 

PERSHING REPORTS
Washington. Aug. 20.—A German 

raid on the American line north of 
Toul, in a"comparatively quiet sector, 
resulted In louea to the Germans, Gen
eral PershtnS1 reported yesterday in e 
communique received at the War De
partment and made public to-iday.

FOR SIBERIA.

Montreal. Aug. 20.—Captain A. C, 
Bernier, who has seen much service 
overseas, has been appointed %q take 
charge of the recruiting and organisa
tion of the local company of officers 
and men for the Canadian Siberian 

I Expeditionary Fore*
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We Are Promet, 
We Are Careful.

We Use the Beet le Our

With us the

Dispensing of Physicians’ 
PRESCRIPTIONS

h imt-n mere b«itt(fTî'W%*fr”Bîîiriies».
It 18 our business.

Campbell’s Prescription Drug Store
COR. OP FORT AND DOUGLAS. PHONE IN.

POSTAL EMPLOYEES’ 
SAURIES INCREASED

byRecommendations Made 
Committee of Ministers 

Adopted by Cabinet

Ottawa, Aug. 20.—The suh-commlt- 
tw of the Privy Council, which recently 

t,ot.ltol8U<htwa tilt retux:^uiLU<
Carrie ni. railway mail <

DIAMOND TIRES
Have a Tough Black Tread and Bed Side Walls.

Built to Stand Service on our Island Roads.

JAMESON, ROLFE A WILLIS
ISLAND DISTRIBUTORS

Cor. Courtney and Gordon Sts. v Phone 2246 I 976
i.m

SAYS AUSTRIANS 
HUTTO ATTACK

Military Critic 6f Corriere1 
d'ltalia Predicts Another At

tempt Against italy

Washington, Aug. 20.—Resumption 
" of the Austrian offensive on the Italian 

front is to be expected at any time, ac
cording to the military critic of the 
Italian newspaper Corriere d'ltalia. 
•ays a dlNpatch received here from 
Rome. Undoubtedly the Austrian high 
command now in actively reorganising 
the Austrian army, the military critic 
urriten, baaing his prediction on such 
recent events a* the closing of the 
Swiss frontier, the visit dT Emperor 
Karl to the Trent!no and the confer
ences at German military headquarters.

Commenting on the meeting of the 
German Kaiser and the Austrian Em
peror, the Italian newspapers almost 
jniveraally agree that it muet be taken 
u< new proof that the hope <>r separat

ing Austria from Germany is '*» mad 
delusion.M

The Idea Naalonale says the meeting 
of the Kaiser and Emperor was a
bTTh, ““

BRIG.-GEN J. M. ROSS,
NOW AMONG WOUNDED, 

WENT FROM VANCOUVER
Vancouver. Aug. 20 —Brig.-Gen. John 

M. Rose, D. 8. O., reported wounded 
in Mondays casualty list, left here for 
the front as senior major and adjutant 
or the 29th Battalion, notwithstanding 
the fact that he had been offered the 
command, of a Mounted Riffe Battal
ion then being raised in Ontario. He 
had been long enthusiastic in military 
work, having been attached to a 
cavalry miltita unit at Woodstock, Ont. 
has native place. He served in South 
Africa with a mounted curie and was 
wounded there. In civil life he followed 
the Insurance business, coming to Van
couver about si* years ago. Prior to 
that he had been in Toronto two 
years, going there from his home town. 
His father is living in Woodstock and 
two brothers are at the front. His wife 
and two children went to England to 
reside a couple of years ago.

Local military men recently return
ed from FranvF state that the under
standing was that General Reas was 
destined for a high place in the expe
ditionary force.

Iway mail clerks and |*>eUU
clerks of the postal service of Canada 
for Increase» in salary made its report, 
which was adopted by the Government 
yesterday and conséquently goes Into 
effect at once.

principal recommendation Is
thVt|e.in addition to all salaries and al 
towancee voted by 1 Parliament and now 
payable, t.here shall he paid a further 
provisional allowance for the current 
fiscal year, from April 1. 191k, $100 to 
employees east of flGault Kte. Marie and 
$w« to those went of Fault Bte. Marie 
For, many ycai s the Western employees 
have received a special living allow
ance of $180 over those of the East, and 
this was taken into consideration by 
the committee At,, the hearings Jhe 
v New was strongly expressed to the 
committee that this differential 
not Justified unddr prene'nl conditions.

The prceent salaries of those affected 
by the Increases and the salaries 
which they will henceforth receive are 
ahown in the following schedule;

Total Total 
I*revious Income as 
Income. Increased.

In Eastern Canada*
Minimum ............... | 876
Maximum ................ 1.189

In Western Canada—
Minimum ................ 1.066 1.106
Maximum............... 1,369 1,494

In Eastern Canada. Hallway Mail 
Clerks—

Minimum ........ S50 976
Maximum.....................1.600 1,700

In Western Canada —
Minimum ............... 1.030 1,090
Maximum............... 1,790 1,930

In Eastern Canada, Postal Clerks—
Minimum ............... 850 960
Maximum............... 1,610 l.SbU

In Western Canada-
Minimum ................ 1.030 1.080
Maximum ........ 1,880 1,880
It is provided that the above addi

tional provisional allowance shall not 
be paid in excess of the proportion.- 
which, together with any salary or 
provisional allowance now payable to 
any employees, shall constitute a sal
ary of $1.880. i

Limitations Removed.
Another important recommendation 

of the committee was that the limita
tions contained in the vote of the last 
session of I*arllament. which ponfined 
the provisional allowance which was 
voted to certain employees of the De
partment to married men. widowers 
and widows with children, and to un
married persons with dependents and 
permanently employed, be now re
moved. The result is that temporary 
employees - as well as permanent and 
unmarried persons without dependents 
of the classes mentioned will hence
forth be entitled to such provisional 
allowance as the vote provides. The 
provision for the deduction from this 
provisional allowance of any perman
ent increase in salary given since April 

1918, also is eliminated.
The committee also «recommended

=*F

ECZEMA
ON HANDS

Mr. Angus Jos,*; of Spry Her- 
tor. Halifax Co. Nfl, writes: I 
Tor Hires y sers I suffered terribly 
with erterns on my bands. The 
Itching was so Intense that It kept 
me awake at nights. I used nu
merous «Mailed eexama mires.' 
but «ot so better qntti I com
menced applying Zam-Buk. The 
use V *bla wonderful healer, how
ever, baa entirely rid me ef this 
distressing disease M

aun-55 is also the quickest and 
surest healer In the case at ring
worm, mit rheum, scalp sores, ul
cere. abscosege, bolls, pimples, 
blood-poisoning, plica, bums, scalds, 
cuts and «H akin Injuries. All 
dealers or Zam-Buk Co, Itereete, 
60c. box. I tor fl.JS. Send le. 
stamp (for return poetess) and re
ceive free trial box.

BB SS*

PROGRESS WAS MADE 
ON TWO SECTORS

| French Yesterday Closed In on 
Lassigny; British Gained 

on Ly$-patient

Paris, Aug. 20.—The following official
KggL^friüfiil

«etween the Mate and the Oise we 
I continued to make progress during the 
day. Our troops, in spite of stubborn 
resistance by the enemy, captured 
Fresnlere* and reached the western 

I outskirts of Lassigny.
‘ Farther south w> succeeded in de- 

I bouching from the Thlescotirt wood. On 
our right we conquered Pimprex (on 
the Noyon-Coim ifg^ie road) and ad
vanced up to the Southern outskirts of

| Dreslincourfc'gjjgl
“To the north of the Aisne, complet

ing our success between Varie pont and 
Fontenoy, we captured the village of 
Morsain (northwest of Boissons). The 
number of prisoners captured in this 
region since yesterday has reached 

‘ -
British Report,

London. Aeg. 20.—Field-Marshal
Haig reported hu« night:

“The enemy this morning strongly

H

that all provisional allowances. Includ
ing that which they recommend be 
payable in proportionate Instalments 
with the usual salary cheques to tlioee I attacked on a front of a mile against 
entitled thereto. lour positons between Lihons and Her-

The committee, ’dealing with the Neville (on the Picardy battb front. » 
subject of salary schedules or ampnd- I He succeeded in penetrating our line at 
mente thereto, pointed out that the es- I two points, but was Immediately driven 
tablishment- or amendment of such I out by our counter-attacks and the 
!K-heduIesvha* always been regarded as I situation was completely restored. 
& function of Parliament. Any action I Many casualties were inflicted on the 
of this character by i >rtler-in-Council lehemy and a few prisoners wen cap- 
WOUld be without precedent and In the I lured.
opinion of the committee unwarranted. | “Our advance ha* continued in the 
The committee further pointed out that I Mervllle sector (Lys salient). - Von- 
the request for an immediate Increase I ■iderable progress has been made on 
in salaries was bared on present eto- I* front of 10,n<Ki y arils. We reached 
nomlc renditions du. lu the war. The the h”» ut r<«d running through 
report spectflcally Mated that the ai- I “,rvllle fr"m Pwradll, to Lee Pures- 
lowancea recommended are provisional 1 bw*u^* entered Mervllle. There
and pending the action of Parliament »».h»rp ',*hu.n* •< t“,'m*
upon the report of the Civil Service ln tB* c"»™* «>» "ur «Avance. and a 
Cummirsion. which la now. under legla- number rrlaoner. and machine gun. 
lion of last session, engaged Into an l"*- cm>‘ - 
inquiry into salaries and classification 
of the outside civil service, and is, in 
fact, at present investigating the con
ditions and employment and remuner
ation of the postal employees of West
ern < 'ana da.

Other Services.
The Cabinet at Its meeting y ester- I 

day. in addition to adopting the report I 
of the committee on salaries, postal I
authorise*!, on the roommendatlon of I ?m ord— jUBt by

Y

German Statements.
Berlin, Aug. 19, via IeOndon. Aug; 29. 

|—An official statement issued here this 
<Monday) evening says

•my attacks wrest of Chaulnes

NOT ONE CENT FOR ONE DAY

COP AS & YOUNG
SAVE YOU MONEY ALL THE TIME
The Goods arc No. 1 Quality and always fresh. Be convinced.

“WE SAVE YOU DOLLABS”

PURE FRUIT JAM, Strawberry or 
Raspberry and Apple. - 
4’s. Per tin ..,. ,. ..,

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY 
BUTTER, nothing 
nicer. Per lb. v... ,

NICE ONTARIO 
CHEESE. Per lb...

SWIFT’S PREMIUM MARGAR
INE. The best made.
Per lb..................... .

ORHIRONDELLE MACARONI 
MBRMICBLLI.
2 packets for ........

C. & Y. BREAD FLOUR, 49-lb. sack 
82.90, P f\
24-lb. sack^.... .-.«0 I

OAT FLOUR, CORN FLOUR OR 
RYE FLOUR.
3 pounds for.......

BUCKWHEAT
5c

TEA.

$1.30

ROLLED OATS.
3 pounds for

RED RIBBON 
FLOUR.
Per Packet ....,

NICE RICH FLAVORY
War tax paid.
3 lbs. for .

NICE SARDINES.
2 tins for ...

SHREDDED WHEAT BISCUITS
2 pkts. . -.7— 
for «

SHAKER SALT.
Per carton ... ......... .

ROYAL YEAST CAKES.
Per packet ......

FANCY PLUMS.
Large basket ......... t

“The total prisoner* captured yester
day in the neighborhood of Outerateen 
was 676f’*

Shortage of Horses.
With the British Army in France, 

Aug. 19, via London. Aug. 29.—(By the 
Associated Press:)— That General Lu* 
dendorff la displaying anxiety regard
ing a possible shortage of horses for 
the German army is indicated in a *e-

r-T^ — -‘T- ' " —"» I troop.. This order cautions all com- 
R.v,n, ï ,T„ lnd mander, not to expend their horses, a.ôut.T , .1 ,lr"Ce" of.,h: "they e.umut I,, replaced" The men

Û H»partment of mu„, und.r,Uinrt, „ is „ated lh.t thl. 
('u.lom. and Inland Revenue receiving „ necessary to yonUnue the war until 
vTm—î s.’lÎ1 “*r annu™2{ * ptu- victory has been reached.

«Jtowance not exceeding 1100 „ h,, b„n ^.rtslned that too re-
“îi, "Z îh* n.***1 ytar. pro- mounts recently received by one Uer-
vldfd such provisional allowance man formation were composed of
end tolary combined sbaJI not amount homes taken from officers 
to more than -Si.800. Those In the1 
West who are receiving a specisJ living 
allowance of $189 will receive not more 
than $50.

The Ministers of the several other 
Departments will consider the salary, . .
Hats of their staffs of the outside ser- lan.^"orlh ®f J
vice with a view to such furl he- at - I Throughout the da. there has been
•km may he dee^ pm^r t"1' S'™^ «■* ”nd

i the Aisne. French attacks : .ade on a 
wide front broke down with heavy 
losses. Temporary artillery activity 
occurred on the sectors where fighting 
took place yesterday between th« Oise 
and the Aisne.

An official statement Issued earlier 
in the day said:

"Southwest of Bailleul British at 
tacks were launched between Meteren 
and Merria after very strong firing. 
They were repulsed In front of our 
lines.

"On both sides of the Lye there has 
been lively reconnoitring activity 
the part of the enemy. We pushed our 
lines forward in engagements north of 
the Ancre, and captured prisoners.

"Between the Ancre 
("there have been violent 
In the early

fvan red several times tn strong partial 
Fans. Aug. 29.—A resolution ex- I attacks.

I pressing gratitude to and admiration I "South of the Somme an attack by 
I for the Allied soldiers ami FYench apt! | Australian troops against HerleviHe 
I Allied^ military chiefs for their gallant | broke down. Northwest of Itoye we 
I efforts and the successful results oh- I delivered successful thrusts. French 
I tained was adopted by the Council of I attacks on both sides of the Amiens 
1 State or general council of the republic | Roye road were everywhere repulsed,
I at a meeting yesterday. The Council- I sometimes by counter-attacks. In the 
hors reaffirmed their unshakable belief I same way immediately south of the 
I In the final victory of the A Hies. A rAvre enemy assaults, several times re 
I special greeting to the American army U|pwed. broke down.
I which Is fighting on Kurepean soil for “The enemy has penetrated Into the 
jrthe first time In the struggle for Jus- 1 western port of Beurntlgne*. We

Iwithdrew the--troops fighting -there-to- 
I the eastern edge of the village. North 

A vote of confidence In the Govern- 1 w<,"t of Laseigny we beat off enemy 
(ment <*f Premier < lamenceau waa 1 Partial attacks and thrusts which sev-

The Amount of
llfkaa! pt------wwfiB3T riDiir
You Save

>». to a certain extent,‘a measure of your patri
otism—yuur loyalty to tie Great Allied Cause. - •- 

V The cereals named below will lengthen the 
life of your wheat flour andwnav be utilised in 
the family breaV-liaking with eminently plefis- 
ing results. • ‘

1 CORN FLOOR RYB FLOUR 
; YELLOW CORNMBAL 

ROLLED OATS OATMEAL

Vancouver Milling & Grain Co.
Millers of 
the Famous

Package Cereal Li
censes 2040 to 2041.

Royal Standard 
Flour

Millers* License 139. 
Wholesale License 

12,195.
Canadian Food Board License Number 12-194.

VAIC8UVEI MILLING AID 68AII CO., LIMITED
Vancouver, Victoria, New Westminster, Nanaimo and Mission. M. <

ttarn♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

The Fuel Question
A ton of New Wellington Coal will give you 

more heat—more vainc for your money—than any 
other kind. It bums brighter and lasts longer.

J. E. PAINTER & SON
Phone 536 617 Cormorant Street

OFFICIALLY THANKED
(French Council of State Ex

presses Admiration for 
Allied Forces

LœEUNOIllER RETREAT
OT THE GERMANS

I passed by a large majority.

{WESTERN LUMBER TO
EASTERN MARKETS

eral times were renewed. Our fire 
hel«i down further attempts to attack 

"Between the- Olee and the Aisne h 
strong arflTTefy^^ iRIeT commefi«H*d eafly 
In the afternoon. Towards evening, 
the enemy, after the strongest in 
crease of firing, attacked between 
Càrlepont and southwest of Nouvrun. 
Our front troops in a bitter struggle.Calgary, Aug. 20.—Owing to the par-

tnïï rt.hle, ,^ many Koura,^ h-kl Up ,h«

h£?iu!l pwiywlwre before our b«ttte P««ltion.

decided it must plan to increase Its - .,, n.. ......
business m eastern Canada and thejSAILORS BELIEVE 
eastern United Ftatea. lt I» planning 

| to send a special repreeehtauve east 
I for this purpose but the plans arc not 
I yet complete. One difficulty which 
I confronts it ln competing with east- 
jern firms is the Increased freight
[rates. These rates add from |I to. .__ . , _ , . .♦1.60 nn pralrl, prw, and tho Inrrr.xxr I Jf" «“*** *“
I in the east le proportionate.

We Sell Everything at the Lowest Possible Price. No Specials for Bait

Copas & Young
AMTI-00MBIX1 0R001RS

Phones 94 sad OS ■ Fort and Brand I Fhones M and N uceNsn wL «.«m

The
Back

Aches
Poesibly y6u do not re

alize that this indicates de
rangement of the kidneys. 
Neglect usually means the 
development of Bright’* dis
ease. You know how dread
fully painful and fatal that 
i*. .

There ia quick relief for 
the kidney* in the n*e of Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pilla. 
Thi* medicine i* known in 
the great majority of home* 
a* the greatest of regulators.

U BOAT SUNK OFF 
COAST OF STATES

Philadelphia Aug. 20.—A German

tie with a British tank steamship'Iasi 
Friday about 300 miles northeast of 
Nantucket, according to members of 
the tanker’s crew. Ther oil ship ar
rived here last night from Mexico. |

When first sighted the U boat was 
two mile* away, according to the.cap
tain of the tanker, who said it imme
diately opened fire. Two shots from 
the submarine struck the British ship, 
one of them passing through the boiler 
tank and the other through an oil 
tank.- Neither of the shells exploded, 
and they did no material damage.1

Twenty-seven shots were fired by the 
tank ship, one or more of which her 
master declared, scored a clean hit, as 
flames were seen bursting from the 
port side of the submarine which, he 
said, sank a few minutes lateh —

| GERMANS IN SPAIN
ARE MAKING THREATS

Madrid, Aug. to. — Germanophile 
I newspaper* In Spain, commenting 
upon the note aafd to have been aent 
by Spain to Germany, the text of 
which le still unknown, publish articles 
reflecting a threat ot civil war In case 

I of a rupture In relation, with Germany.
I This has aroused an energetic protest_______ _ . .
I from the press which Is friendly to the says the French and B 
I Allies The International situation la recent successes to th< 
I the universal topic of conversation.

Eletitric Power on 
the Farm

for the
Electric Pump, Threshing Machine, Ensilage Cutter, Hay 

Baler, Milking Machines, Separator, Etc.
Electricity is on the job 24 hours per day. It is reliable and 

* ■— - economical.

Sales Department Phone 123

Clemenceau’s Paper Predicts 
One as Result of New 

French Operations

Paris, Aug. 29.—Military observers 
here In their comment in the newspa
pers to-day lay stress on the import- 
qnce of the operation a carried out Mon- 
day east and west of the Oise. They 
believe that Lassigny is about to fall 
and The Echo de Paris considers that 
the town virtually is in the power of 
the French..

I/Homme Libre, Premier Clemen- 
mu’* paper, says that -uolwUhaLmd.- 
Ing the stubborn German resistance 
the enemy is being forced to rive up 
territory, and declares that before the 
operations are completed the Germans 
will be compelled to make another re
treats The peeper says that the enemy 
probilHy will Qualify such a movement 

wise strategy from hie point of 
view. ' , .

Weight of ü. S. Aid.
Amsterdam, Aug. “ “ ‘ tonal

German soldiere like and
von Ltebert do not se« i the
significance of the An v on

Teitt ‘

VERY ATTRACTIVE
WOMEN

the Western front.
"Genentt von Blume, 

retired ‘Mst. wrote an 
subject tvhk.’h appeare- 
is< hv XVestfallsche Ze 
He frankly admitted t

the
the

eTo
that the Ai 1 in

all, have! done very sm id it
would He a very eerie the
German1 army com man i p an
American fighting arm i.”

Almost immediately tide
had appeared a sami-o nent
was Issued to the effe< “ex
aggerated reports goto ird-
Ing the else of the An y In
Europe merit no cred« only
exist In Yankee imagt En
tente prep^aoda." Th< said
further vthat “the toe tion,
which! 8a already acute ome
daers Wrious for the K the
United States has to si e to
Dnrope.H

General von Hebert, erly
was German command! and
who now Is military The
Taeglleche Rundschau, tells
the public that the A rmy
has actually become a and
Oat dsharkatlsna In 1 we-,

regularly. Gam hart

$25.00
are those who have their Suits made 

here.
English Suitings;-----—

price ........

Charlie Hope
----- 14S4 GOVERNMENT »t. .Wir
Phone 2689 Victoria, B. C.

would have Wen doomed
pointaient. - -.... .........;

to d leap-

recent successes to th< 
Uc ally, without whom

laui-
dvc

REIGN OF TERROR IN 
PETR0GRAD CONTINUES; 

30,000 WERE ARRESTED
Washington, Aug. 29.—The reign at 

terror In Petrograd Is reported raging 
unchecked. In an official dispatch re
ceived here from Stockholm. It is es
timated that 30,000 arrests have been 
made since the beginning of August 
among army officers and middle class 
citizens.

The Bolehevlkl chiefs are said to be 
on board the warship Aurora In the 
roadstead of Kronstadt, prepared to 
sail for Germany In case of a success
ful uprising against them.

ITALIANS FOILED
AUSTRIAN ATTACK

Roms. Atig. to.—A* offleisl report Is-. 
sued hero last evening said: I

"On the whole front there have beer 1 
artillery duels and considerable acti
vity by reconnoitring pelrol. Bast 
of Mon telle our patrols effectively 
harassed the enemy advanced Hnee. ‘ 

"An attempted enemy attack aeeth- 
weet of Grave dt PapadepeU broke 
down under our Are"

^



I
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“War-Time Cookery” j
FREE

Send name and address tor 
new “War-time Cookery" His 
book contains recipes fcliwen 
by the jedges as the best and 
most practical recipes submit
ted In oer recen' cash prin 
competition. It is intended to 
assist in the conservation of 
feed and to effort savings it 
home coating and baking.
Approrod by Cnanda Food Board

- ADDRESS

E. W. GiDett Co. Ltd.
TORONTO, CANADA

CZECHO SLOVAKS TO
BE A FREE NATION

LANDING OF AMERICANS 
• AT VLADIVOSTOK

Vladivostok. Aug. 16 (delayed.).— 
The second transport carrying Amer< 
lean troop» arrived here to-day.

The transport hearing the first con
tingent of American soldiers entered 

* lh* harbor yesterday afternoon after 
.... a voyage of seven and a half days from 

Manila.
A troopship is expected to arrive 

this evening.

London. Aug. 20.—(Canadian Press 
Cabie from Reuter's ) —Reuter’s Vladi
vostok -orresp.indent cables that a 
contingent of Japanese marines tiisem- 
barked at Nlkolovek. cm the Amur.

A fierce fight between Csecho- 
Wovaka and BoL-rtievlkl on the Ussuri 
resulted in the retirement of the Csecho-Slovak outposts.

In view of the urgency of the need, 
ii is hoped the t’anadtan force will be 
Immediately dispatched.

Manifesto Issued by Newly 
Founded National Council 

at Prague

Washington, Aug:. 20.—A manifesto 
by the newly-founded Csecho-Slovak 
National Council in Prague has reached 
the Caecho-Slovak National Council 
here. In the manifesto the programme 

w“ out

The uniting and co-ordinating of 
all the forces of the Csecho-Slovak na 
tion for the realisation of their na 
tional aspirations and a call to all 
Czechs and Slovaks to rally to 
struggle for liberty."

The manifesto expresses its confl 
dence in the outcome of the fight and 
asserts that by their own strength, the 
Csecho-Slovak people have "risen from 
thegrave of centuries and by thetfpown 
strength will place themselves In 4he 
light of the world In the company of 
free nations in the future."

The leading journal of Prague, The 
Narodni List!, suppressed by the Gov
ernment not long ago. reappeared and 
a dispatch to-day says its comment 
on the manifesto is:

"While the ltelchsrath Is near dis 
solution the Csechs again have their 
parliamentary body, which will decide 
the destinies of the. nation.”

It asserts that while Austria Is ripe 
[for destruction, should she collapse to
day Germ&A machine guns would be 
on hand to aid. so the paper counsels 
iwtience for a few months.,

German Statements. 
Amsterdam. Aug. 20.—It is officially 

reported from Vologda, says the cor- 
respon>1**tit at Moscow of The Rhein- 
ische Westfalls* he Zeilung. of Essen, 
that the Entente troops in the Arch 
angel sector of Northwestern Russia 
have withdrawn outside the range of 
the Bolshevik! artillery.

Soviet troops are reiwrted to have 
blown up the Baikal tunnel on the 
Trans-Siberian Railway.

"Professor, how la my little daugh 
ter doing with hejf music lessons?*’ 
"Fine. Mr. titprecftéînits; she can play 
the scale without sticking out her ton 
gue.’V Richmond Times-Dispatch.

Usé That Day-Light Saving Soap
THE OLD RELIABLE

ROYAL CROWN SOAP
Manufactured to British Columbia by B. C. Labor.

It takes tbs drudgery out of Wash-Day and Is s 
REAL DAYLIGHT SAVER.

6PRUXTEX REMOVABLE POLISH MOP, as above. Pad can bs re
moved to wash or s new one attached at s small cost We carry the 
extra psda

THIS PREMIUM IS FREE FOR 260 ROYAL CROWN COUPONS 
sr 25 Ceu pens end 78 Cents.

Polish OU, Dust Killer, a bottle, 78 Coupons.

Thousands of other presents in FREE for ROYAL CROWN 
COUPONS. Write for complete list of premiums.

SAVE
THEM
ALL

Royal Crown Soap
Royal Crown Washing Powder 

Royal Crown Naptha
Rayai Crown Cleanser

Royal Crown Lye

THE ROYAL CROWN SOARS United
VANCOUVER. B.C.

PIONEER MISSIONARY
PASSES AT DUNCAN

Rev. John Field, Who Had 
Lived Many .Years Among 

Northern Indians

Duncan. Au*. 10—The death took 
|>laca yesterday morning to Duncan 
ot the Rev John Field, vicar of St. 
Peter’s Church, Haselton, and for 
thirty-two years Anglican missionary

Country-Wide Investigation to] 
Get Real Facts is 

Started

CASUALTIES AMONG 
CANADIAN SOLDIER?

Ottawa, Aug. 20.)—The following <hu*- 
UttHiee have been announced:

Infantry.
Died of wounds—Pte. R. 8. Robin

son. < ’hemainux. *
Wounded—I’drpl. Row es ton. Golden, 

* _• » _I*tr. J. E. Torrance, Vancouver;

STILLMORE 
MUSIC —

We have just added a Player-Roll Depart
ment to our stock.

A large supply of New Victrolas have 
arrived.

EVERYTHING 
| IN MUSIC
We also have a targe supply of good used 

Pianos for sale on easy terms.

THE MORRIS 
MUSIC STORE

The deceased gentleman was born 
seventy-two year*, ago In County Cork,
Ireland, and educated and ordained for 
missionary work, la his young man
hood. with his wife he set out for his 
Amt charge in Lagos West Africa.

three y*«rs' work Mrs. Field’s 
health broke down in that most trying 
climate and they returned to England.
After three years' work in Devonshire.
he and Mrs Field were sent to Cey- is shown on twenty-two 
Ion. where foe-litre* years Mr Field s -** * 
work was educational, he being con
nected with Trinity College. Kandy.
A fter a ehorl at*y in England he. with 
his wife, also a trained missionary, was 
sent to Haselton. in those days the 
Journey was trying—from Victoria to 
Metlakatla they with their Infant son 
went by steamer. But from that point 
their Journey of thirteen days was 
made in an open canoe.

Long Life in North.
With the exception of two very short 

furloughs in England, during more 
than three decades. Mr and Mrs. Field 
have stayed at their post in this out
lying -frontier of Empire, upholding 
Christianity and civilisation and pre
taring the way for those who have fol- 
owed. Difficulties overcome have 

Iteen many and dangers have not been 
slight. Perhaps the greatest was in 
the earliest years when the Indians 
were in insurrection following the ac
tion of a constable who accidentally 

*n Indian whom he wished to 
take prisoner for. murder. The trouble 
brought the Hudson's Bay factor from 
Victoria, the fort was put in order, and 
the half dozen white settlers sent into 
it- Mr. and Mrs. Field remained among 
the Indians, considering that their work 
lay there. '

Their services were continued, and 
hen the gunboat and special con

stables were sent up they found the 
danger nearly over, the last of the In
dian agitators disappearing to the 
woods with the approach of the forces.

Coming of the Whites.
Years went by very happily with 

work amongst the aborigines. During 
half of every day there was school for 
the little ones, and in the evening Bible 
class for the grown-up men. from 
thirty-five to forty of whom attended 
regularly.

With the coming of white settlers 
about seventeen years ago the Indians 
fell away from Church, though a few 
always remained faithful. They re
sented the white people taking up their 
laud, and a feeling of distrust to all 
white people was begun. From that 
time on the work has been with both 
white settlers and Indians. The well- 
built Church of St. Peters, with a seat 
»ng capacity of 200. la a fitting memor 
ial to the man who has labored there 
through a life-time.

Retired to Duncan.
In November last Mr.. Field's health 

gave way but he was able to conduct 
service* e until the beginning of May 
when feeling that death was near he 
started to go home to his own people.
Not being able to make the Journey, he 
passed away among friends in Dun
can. The burial will be at 8t. Peter's.
Quamichan. arrangements for which 
are being made, by J H. Whitlome.

In addition to his wife» Mr. Field 
leaves two sons, John Owen Field in 
South Africa, and Bergt Fred Field, 
who enlisted from Courtenay with the 
102nd and Is in France.

Washington. Aug. *♦.— A country
wide investigation of the coot of living 
was started to-day by the Bureau of 
Labor Statistic» to obtain data for use 
In making wage adjustments. Six 
agents began the Inquiiy'în ’̂Éialtlraote, 
calling on representative families In 
different parts of the city. Informa
tion will be gathered from the families 
regarding their annual expenditures 
for food, clothing, housing, fuel, fur
niture and ‘miscellaneous items 

From data already gathered by the 
bureau an Increase of three per pent 
over the prices prevailing on June 16
In a, on twenty-two essential food _________ _____ ______. ..

» "'onik lklrf. The price# oi Frult-a-Uve* Limite* OttawaT 
several articles decreased. The fine 1 — 
cuts of fresh beef dropped one per 
cent., navy beans two per cent, and 
lard, lamb apd coffee less than five- 
tenths of one per cent. A comparison 
of retail food prices at July 16. 1818, 
with prices a year previous to that 
date shows on all articles combined ah 
increase of fifteen per cent. Fresh 
beef and chicken show the highest in
creases, advancing thirty-six per cent 
Increases averaging sixty-nine per 
cent, were shown for the five-year 
period from July 15. 1813. to July 16.

[INTESTINAL 
PARALYSIS

“Fruit-a-tives” Quickly 
Relieved This Chronic Trouble

688 Caagraln Street, Montreal.

"In my opinion, no other medicine la 
so curative for Constipation and indi
gestion as Fruit-a-tives.'

"I was a sufferer from these com
plaints fob five years, and my seden
tary omifWtton. Music, brought about 
a kind of Intestinal Paralysis; with 
nasty Headaches, belching gas, drowsi- 
nosa after eating, and pain in the back.

**I was induced to try 'Fruit-s-thres* 
and now tor six months r have been 
entirely well." A. ROSENBURO.

50c. a box. < for $2.50, trtal else 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by

ENENY PREVENTED 
REGROUPING TROOPS

Plans Spoiled by Allied Attacks 
Between Somme and 

Aisne

Tht Fashion Centre

1008-10 Government SL

Paris, Aw#. 20.—Apart from the 
tactical results obtained, the object of 
which will be„ seen more clearly in the 
near future, the Allied attacks be
tween the Somme and the Aisne in the 
last two days, modestly called fixai 
or line straightening opeations In the

---------------------- -- «»„. War Office communications, have the
Wilson, Savona B. Acjlng-Sergt. I important effect of keeping the enemy 
J. Wonger, Vancouver; Pte. T E. I <>n the alert and preventing him from 
Nicholson, Nanaimo; Corpl. R. J. Cos- I preparing a counter-offensive.
^J0* , cto£a; ,Pte- A. Evans. Pear. The attacks have made it impossible 

‘ „• K1* S Coghlan. for General Ludendorlr to regroup hi. 
Langley tort B Pte. R. Andrew. | troop. They have obliged him to

maintain more than 140 divisions in

H J. Ratdtffe, Vancouver; Pte. J. T.

BARBARIANS ON WEST 
FRONT TRY TO AFFECT 

U. S. MEN’S REPUTATION
Stockholm. 'Aug. 26—Gem*an war 

corrwt|H»ndem* refiort to their newspa
pers that they inspected guns, taken 
from the 77th American Regiment and 
found them to be shotguns, each carry 
ing five cartridges loaded with buck 
shot. They declare that the use; of 
such guns is contrary to the Geneva 
Convention.

ONTARIO GOVERNMENT 
WINS BYE-ELECTIONS

Taranto*. Aug.. J&,--JBoUl ot Jüe .new 
mem tiers of the Ontario Government 
were elected to the Legislature by 
large majorities In the bye-elections
held 111 N' .rtlH-UMt Tonmtn- anfl '
York yesjterday In Northeast Toronto, 
Hon. H.’ J. Cody. Minister of Educa
tion. defeated William Varley, Soldier 
Labor candldate.by a majority of 4.863, 
the poll standing: Cody. 8.098; Var 
ley. 4,235. In East York the majority 
of Hon. C. 8. Henry. Minister of Agri
culture, “over John Galbraith. was 2,631, 
with Blue polls still to-be heard from, 

The poll In both ridings was a small 
one. though the women's vote was fair
ly heayy.

TO REDUCE CHARGES.

Vancouver, Aug. 20,-lrThe definite 
assertion was made by George Kidd, 
general manager of the B. C. Electric 
Railway Company at a round-table 

ference *ttt the Mayor's office at the 
city hall here yesterday morning that 
if there was any profit made out of 
the six-cent fare In Vancouver over 
the additional wages paid to the men. 
that profit should be devoted to bring
ing about a reduction in the lighting 
charges for domestic purposes, the re
duction to become operative about Oc
tober 1.

At the same time he stated that at 
any rate there was to be a reduction 
to seven and one-half cents on Jan
uary 1.

PAPER IN UNITED STATES.

Phone 3298 1013 Government Street, Victoria
-i' ...

Washington, Aug. 26.--Newsprint 
paper manufacturer. In the United 
fttatea in July made contracta at 63 66 
to 61.86 for roll, and 63.66 to 6* 66 for 
•heef. a hundredweight, f.o.b. mill for 
carlota. the Federal Trade Commlaelon 
anniMinced to-day. Deliveries extend 
to 16*1 at an adjustable price. The 
price rangea were reported In twelve 
contract, for 62.616 tone Current ehlp- 
menta for roll new. were at 63 to 63 76 
and Hhaet new. at 63.66 to 64.16. The 
producuon the «rat «even months of 
1*16 a. compared with 1*17 wan 69 408 
tone of total print and 70.006 ton. of 
standard new». Publ inhere1 atoelt. tn- 
creased during th* month, but mill 

L aiuçks decreased.

Vancouver; SergL W. E. Elite, Vic
toria; Pte. A. A. Colquohon, Victoria j
Pie. J. Grant, Vancouver;' Latice-t'orpl.
A. Kerr. North Vancouver. Acting- 
Lance-rCurpl. A. N. t’roas, Burnaby. B.
< \ ; Pte. R. A. Howell. Peach land, B.
Ç.. Pte. R. W. Richards, Langley, B.

Pte. A. E. Nowell, Vernon. B. C.;
Pte. H. Grump, Vancouver; Pte. R. Mc- j Aisne. had only ten divisions in 
Guinn**»». Vancouver. Pte. R. J. Cad-1 flrst Illie rtn August 15. 
wellader. New Westminster. Pte. D. I The new French operations on that 
J. Black, Vancouver; Lance -Corpl. K. I front, it is i>elieved here, will make It 
S. Christie, Vieteria; Pte. W.<(’ass. Na- | necessary for General von Boehm to 
nalmo; Pte. C. N. Higgin. Summer- j send him reinforcements, 
land, B. C.; Pte. A. Bartholomew. Nel
son; Corpl. 8. Matthews. Victoria; , . . .
Lance-Corpl. J. A. McDonald. Leth- London. Aug 20i-<The situation on 
bridge; Lieut. C. H. Vuthbertson, th* ‘“«tin fighting front in France is 
Ottawa; Capt. ». G. MvSpadden, Van- | «umroed up by the Reuter correspond

the flrst line, which have to be re- 
I lleved constantly. At several points it 
J haa been necessary for him to increase 
I the density of the first line. The army 
I of General von Eben. which holds the 
I line from Carlëpont to Missy-sur-

the

Y mng, I

ent with the French army as follows 
"We have arrived at the stage ii 

this battle corresponding to that which 
Germkny reached at (he end of March 
and early in June after long, bloody 
and exhausting advances on the heels 
of inferior opposing numtJOfs _

"We counted firmly on the arrival 
of the moment when the reserves would 
be able to check the German advance 
and prepare the flank attacks, which 
now by their success have restored the 
initiative to us.

"The enemy in turn is using that 
weapon against us. His reserves are 
not yet exhausted and however he may 
grudge the necessity of having to waste 
them in a defensive battle which in the 
end can only lx* a preclude to a re- 

. treat, he may still possess thirty fresh 
London. Aug. 20.—Canadians in hoe- divisions, às well as 400.000 youths of 

piMUs are located a* follows J tlie class of 1820. Our successes must
At Rouen—A. F. Tow nsend. Saska- | be carefully planned and manfully 

toon, shoulder, slight; G. A. Laidlaw, | won,"
Manitoba, leg. severe.

At Plymouth—Capte C. B. Jones. |

lace. Manitoba, ankle, aevere: W. D. I 
Mavkle. Manitoba. armv D. Daubieh. I 
Manitoba, lower body and leg; W. L. |
Macdonald, Manitoba, arm. slight 

At Hpeom —W J. Weldon, Manitoba, 
mouth, alight.

Killed in action—Lie A G. H. Cogh- 
lan. Toronto; Lieut. C. T. Peers. To
ronto.

Artillery.
Wounded—Onr. F. Mensies, Vancou-J 

ver.
Mounted Rifles.

Died of wounds—Pte. W 
Maywood. B. C.

Wounded^—Pte. P. Canning, Vancou,- 
ver,J Pte. D. L Clark. Vancouver.

Machine Guns
Wounded—Pte. D. W. Lawson. Van

couver.
Cyclists Corps.

, Wounded—Pte. 1L Macdonald, Cal
gary

OFF EAST COAST__
OF CANADA SHELLED 

OBJECT, SAYS REPORT
------ - —_— . X Canadian Atlantic Port, Aug. 20.—
At Netley-1 Lieut. W. I» Wmlama, J The mysterious cannonading off a port

Henley,

Alberta, arm and leg. aevere.
Infantry.

Wounded- Pte.| A. F.
Agassiz. B. C. ^ ^

Wpunded—Tfpr. A. M. McRae. Van
couver; Trpr. N. F. Lindsay, M. M.. 
Vancouver. ________. —-------------------

Wounded —Pte. F. C. Jones, Victoria. 
Medical Services.

Wounded—-Capt. . D. A. M orrison, 
Max ville. Ont

Infantry.
Kiljed in action—Capt. A. W. Baird. 

M. G., Toronto. Ont.; Lieut. J. Ander
son. Sault Sie. Marie. Ont.; Pte. O. 
Donaldson, Oxbow P. P.. Saak.; Lance- 
Corpl. P. Bisaet, Winnipeg.

Died of wounds— Lance-Corpl. J. R. 
Godfrey, Calgary-,- - -Ptsv J. W.
Habgood. Nottawa, <»nL; Pte. T. G. 
Roffey, Stratford. Ont.; Lance-Corpl. 
J. F. Kean. Woodstock. Ont.

Wounded—Pte. I. L. flmltheran. Lit
tle Britain, Ont.; Pte. H. J. DuguUl. 
Edmonton, Alta.: Pte. P. Pero* Ash- 
dad P. O.. OnL; Pte. C. Broad head. 
Toronto. Ont.; Lance-Corpl D. K. Car
michael. Margaree. N. S.; Pte. R. 
CrosMÎcÿ, Cfieverje. N. B. 
rrte. Rama. -Ont.t Pte. Edgar.
Greenock, Ont; Pte. Trevor D. Davies, 
Lougheed. Alta.; Pte. G. Sedore, Flin- 
ton P. <X, Ont; Pte. G. M. McLeod, 
Scotland: Pte. R. O. Bird. England ; 
Pte. H. Finch. Winnipeg, Man.; Pte.

Dominice. Nipigon, Oht. ; Pte. W. H. 
Hetherlngton. Chesley, Ont; Pte. F. 
Mulvey. Toronto. Ont.; Pte. John Er
nest Casson. Toronto, Ont; Pte. K. 
Seabrook. Webb. Saak. : Pte. H. A. 
Slade, England; Pte. Q, C. Petty, Eng
land; Pte. E. McDonnell, England; 
Pte. N. Tod, Ardaley. Saak.

Artillery.
Died of wounds—Gnr. T. Richards. 

England.
Wounded-—Corpl. N. Folbigg. Eng

land: Pte P. DuBerrie, V. S. A.; Pte.
J. E. Carley. Brock ville. Ont.; Dvr. A. 
Kemp. England; Gnr. L. Johnson, 
Winnipeg.

Mounted Rifles.
Wounded—Lance-CorpL A. T. Kemp, 

England; Pte. J. R. Wallace. Alliston. 
Ont; Pte. P. Petersen. Denmark; Pte. 
Kechnie, Walkerton ,Ont.

Medical Services.
Died of wound»-—Capt. M. A. Me

nte. Walkerton, Ont.
Wounded—Càpt. R. H. Atkey, Mimlco 

Beach. Ont; Capt. D. St. Clair Camp
bell, Woodaide, N.S.; Capt E. A. Mc- 
Cuskcr. Regina, Sask -

east of here has been explained by the 
arrival of a fishing schooner at a port 
still farther east, which reported that 
on Saturday afternoon a steamship 
bad been seen about fifteen miles off 

‘engaged shelling
of sofrne unseen object. The captain 
of thé schooner reported that after a 

oxen abois bad been Tired- by the 
steamship she becaine enveloped in 
smqk4 and disappeared from view. He
says that the steamship was either en- 
gagedl in^larget -praclioe or was shell
ing what was thought to "Be a sub- 
marine, and that finally the ship made 

* smoke s. reen to escape from 
the supp«>aed U boat.

A DANISH NAVAL.
MISSION TO STATES

Copenhagen. Aug. 30.—Denmark 
soon will send a naval mission to the 

‘United State*. According to The Po- 
litiken, the mission will include Prince 
A gel. a captain in the navy and a-cou
sin of King George of Great Britain. 

__ The mission will pay most attention to
Pte'rw:"iiih; f-vtethHfc

*8

Women’s Suits, Coats and

__^Dresses in Autumn
Styles

Are Arriving Daily
collections already assembled 

outstrip in number garments âïid 
variety "of styles any we have ever shown 
so early in the new season—a sprightly 
newness is evident everywhere—new 
modes in Suits, Coats, Dresses, Etc., greet 
you on evegy hand. Everything is new 
and different and withal, THE PRICES 
ARE UNUSUALLY MODERATE.

Inspection Invited

Exceptional Value in » • 

New Striped Washable Silk 
Blouses at $4.90

A new shipment of smartly tailored washable 
striped 8ijP lilousea in various colored stripes onc 
white grounds, also black and white effects arc in
cluded. At the moderate price of $4.90 you will 

find these practical «Silk Blouses exceptional value.

Marabou Capes and Scarves 

for Autumn
Of Unusual Beauty

L' XOEEDINO in beauty and distinction the 
A-/ Marabou of former seasons, the new scarves 
for autumn may well take their place beside 
furs among the really important accessories to 
dress. Their ample proportions permit them to 
be worn in several different ways. Capes in 
black and white and natural at $8.75 and 
310.00. Scarves in natural ^nd taupe at 
35.00, 35.90, 36.75 and up to 312.75.

A NEW SHIPMENT OP

Imported Golf Stockings for 

Women
at $1.40 and 31.75 Per Pair

High-grade Imported Fine Wool Golf Hose, lor women, in 
various Lovatt mixtures, in plain ami ribbed. ’ Bxeel- 

—lent wearing quattttesT arnTTO: Splendid '
value at, per pair......................$1.40 and $1.75

AN ATTRACTIVE DISPLAY OF

Slip-pon Veils in All Colors
At 10c to 65c

I Need 
Hardly 

• Say
how thankful I was to get 
out alive, and fully made 
up my mind that I would 
write and tell you how 
useful Dr. Chase's Oint
ment was,” writes a sur
vivor of the Gallipoli 
Peninsula campaign. ‘‘We 
found that it afforded in
stant relief from poison 
from shrubs and bushes, 
and got to using it for all ' 
manner of minor wounds 
and grazes. “

JAPANESE WOULD 
CONTROL CHINESE 

EASTERN RAILWAY
Peking. Aug. 18.—The movement of 

Japanese troops from Chang Chun, on 
the Mukden-Harbin railway, to the 
Manchurian-Siberian front has been 
further delayed because of the demand 
made by the Japanese that they vir
tually control the operations of tin 
Chinese Eastern Railway.

The Chinese officials, supported by 
the Entente representatives in Peking, 
have declined to consent to the taking 
over of the railroad by Japan.

A CHARGE AGAINST 
FT. WILLIAM Y. M. C.A.

Port Arthur. Ont.. Aug. 28.—A sari 
ous charge has been laid at the door of 
the Fort William branch of the Y. M. 
C* A. by Captain Barlow-Pritchard, a 
British naval officer, who alleges that 
a number of black, men who came 
across the eea to take a steamship re
cently launched at Fort William to Brit
ain. were turned opt of that institution, 
where they had been Misted, because 
of their color and on the demands of a 
number of young men in the dormi

tories. The men w$re regularly eh-
nn«r for me service and had Wn;
sailing the seas since the commence
ment of the war. and not a few of them 
nave been on ships tbrpedoed by Ger
man submarines.

The action of the Y. M. C. JL. secre
tary is strongly condemned by the 
local president.

CHINESE TROOPS TO
THE SIBERIAN BORDER

Washington, Aug. 20—The Chlnwe, 
Government ha. sent a large force of 
troopa to the Siberian border to pre
vent a threatened Invasion of Chlnaee 
territory by German and Hungarian 
prisoner, of war. who Joined with the 
Red Guard and other elements of the 
Bolshevik! against the Cxecho-Sio- 
yak* in the Iran.-Baikal region.

THREE MEAtLESS DAYS
A WEEK IN VIENN»

Washington. Aug. 26.—Three 
leea day. per week have been 
by the municipal authorities eg 
according to an official ~ 
SwIUerland.
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course, military and naval activities1 be -pay not only for fixed

must be co-ordinated. It would be ab
surd to have the naval headquarters at

Bditôriàr’ôfBee i i i i i. i Phone 45
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

City Delivery .............. «Oc per month
e By mail (exclusive of city)
X Canada and Great

Z Britain ........................... M OO per annum
TOjU. 8. A. .........................$6 00 per annum
Te France, Belgium,

Greece, etc....................... 1100 per month

THE CÔNTRACTS'SIGNEO.

X
L'*f

■■ ""'jBHW?from tiré chronlrlr of victories 
won on the battlefield, our announce
ment to-day that the Foundation 

^ Company has been awarded a contract 
for the construction In Victoria of 
twenty vessels for the French Oourn 
ment Is the best news that has been 
giveh out here fof k long time. The 
information whs contained in a m«- 
unge received by Premier Oliver from 
Mr. Remington, Pfesldent of the eom- 

nv, who stated also that a ten-slip 
yard would be required, which means 
that the two principal yards on the 

=former reserve w'lll be combined in one 
big organisation with a further ex
tension covering thé area between 
them.

The Times has never lost eonfldence 
that the negotiations which have been 
going on regarding this matter would 
have gratifying results. Months ago 
Mr. Remington assured its represents 
live that the company desired to con 
tinue operations here. The Imperial 
Munitions Board was willing to give 
favorable terms on the plant. Premier 
Oliver, the Hon. John Hart and their 
colleagues, and the city members, were 
ready to do everything within their 
power to assist the company, which 
meant that the question of the site in
volved no difficulty. The French Gov
ernment wanted the ships built. Labor 
guaranteed Its hearty co-operation. 
All things considered, there did not 
seem to be atoy insuperable obstacle In 
the way of a satisfactory outcome, es
pecially since the Premier had taken 
the matter in hand in his usual vigor- 

-cue—manner and his Minister of Fin
ance was giving .It his energetic per* 
sottal attention in New York.

The contrhct will involve an expen
diture of beven or eight myiions, and, 
when fully under way, qieady employ
ment for 4,000 men and a payroll ' of 
$116,000 a week. Jf at the same time 
other works contemplated on the re
serve are proceeded with, as well as 
thé )»ylngzof track on the Canadian 
Northern,,-there will be more Industrial 
activity In that neighborhood than 

^gver there has been before. Incidental
ly, the latest development, extensive 
though It promises to be, will not have 
exhausted all the shipbuilding possi
bilities of this dig.,

The negotiation of this big contract 
for Victoria gives the city the oppor
tunity of its life. Every element in the 
community ah ou Id determine that, xr 
far as It can, even though the action 
may involve a little sacrifice, it wiü 
try to make conditions such that whch
the com| any ha# finished Its present 
coo frac t It will undertake more. if 
those cono liions are favoral/.e it Is not 
improbable that the company will un
dertake the construction of steel ves
sels 1 tie; Indeed, Mr. Remington Jn- 
iKwfbd as much when Tie was ÜVfé 
s ïtri • months ago. The Dominica Gov- 
crument is embarking upon a big steel 
shipbuilding programme and there is 
not the,, slightest doubt that it the 
foundation Company decided to go In 
for steel shipbuilding after Its present 
contract was completed it would ob
tain a generous share of tho work.

The Foundation Company Is not 
* ‘ building «hips, here tor. me sneke. at our^ 

1— cmnate or scenery or eiNlHlit motor
roads. It is here because It believes 
Victoria possesses certain Hubetantlal 
advantages for its purpose. If to4hew 
advantages is added the assurance of 
stable labor conditions, which we have 
every reason to expect, there will be the 

r brightest prospect for Victoria In - 
dually.

MILITARY DISTRICT 9.

Military District Number 6 com
prises New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
and Prince Edward Island. Gentle 
reader, where are the headquarters of 

. this District ? You have Just one guess. 
81. John, N. B ? Wrong; go to the 
foot of the class. St. John Is quit? cen
tral and ail that, but ills not the head
quarters of Major-General Lessard, the 
G. O. C. of the District. Halifax is the 
place, and so far we have had no 
Inkling of any Intention to transfer the 
headquarters from thére to St. John. 
Furthermore, we have a dim suspicion 
that' iif such a proposal were -made the 
Government woqld politely but firmly 
reject it, for Allltary and naval 
reasons, and because Halifax Is the

Minister's constituency.................
■Why I» Halifax the headquarters eï

District Number S, although- It Is 
the southern coast of Nova Scotia and 
narrowly escaped being on an Island? 
Because it is also a British 
naval base and in time of war, of

efficient operation and thus make the 
situation more difficult than it is Id- 
day. We presume, therefore* that he 
would continue to bave the public pay 
the» deficits of the roads which" have 
them, no matter how heavy they might

Halifax and the military headquarters 
at St John, and even Ihe politicians of 
New .Brunswick* who canr.ot be vharg-

MR. SANOWELL’S ARGUMENT.

Mr. Handwell says that his only 
argument against public ownership of 
certain basic utilities is that “private 
owners have far more Incentive to at
tend. and far better machinery for at
tending, to the proper and efficient 
conduct ot tiw» businesses which they 
own than the- community can have for 
attending to the business which they 
own." Hq,,add* that this argument 
"never has been answered.”

That is not an argument agpfnst 
public ownership and operatipfi of 
public utilities In the public tbterest; 
it is lutte better than a play'on word*. 
If It has any clear meaning at all It 
is that because private Owners of these 
utilities have ‘ a greater incentive to 
earn big profits for their shareholders 
than the public would have to create a 
big surplus In'll he operation of, its en
terprises, therefore th® public should 
not owiiXor operate such businesses, 
even though it may have paid for 
then*'

We agree with Mr. Sand well that 
[private Interest displays more seal and 
enterprise in gamering dividends than 
the public .would display in Its own 
behalf; under public ownership 
there could be no watering of stock, 
cutting of melons, manipulation of the 
stock market, “inside* real estate 
transactions ' and other expedients 
which flourish so profitably under the 
private ownership system.

We do not know if these 
are Indispensable elements of ef
ficiency in the private operation of 
public utilities, but it has been found 
possible for the public to own and 
operate, through a competent manage
ment, its own utilities in its own best 
Interest without them. In Australia, 
New Zealand, France and other Euro
pean countries public ownership and 
operation of public utilities do not ap
pear to have suffered from the lâck of 
"incentive" or “machinery." In Glas
gow and Birmingham the public utili
ties am doing satisfactorily under muni
cipal control and—wonder of wonders!

■—the putelic Uses not cars 4 snap 
whether the treasury earn» ten per 
cent, or twenty per cent., and lays up 
a huge reserve, as long as It receives 
good service at reasonable rates, and 
is not taxed to death on account of It 
Moreover, It does not have to provide 
dividends on water stock, and there is 
no melon-cutting.

And what of the Post Office? 
The public may not have as 
much Incentive to earn big profits in 
this Department as private owners 
would have to earn them for them
selves if they owned it—after the 
public had paid for it—but the busi
ness is satisfactorily run, and in nor
mal times the public Is able to transmit 
mail cheaper than it would be if it 
had to pay, say, ten per pent, on vastly 
inflated capitalization.

We admit Mr. Hand well’s con
tention that the nationalisation 
of utilities -demanded by war 

4# . wot - altogether 
test, for Governments fn time Of War 
can do many things to obtain 
efficiency te which the people would 
not agree in time of peace; but the 
argument for Government ownership 
there is not in the action of the Gov
ernment Itself so much as in the mean
ing ot that action, and this simply that 
private ownership of pubUc utilities 
could not be depended upon to put the 
welfare of the Btate above its own in
terests when the life of the State was 
at stake; In other words, the public, 
to protect its vital Interests, had to 
take charge.

Nor can we appreciate the force of 
Mr. BandwelTs contention that It was 
the public ownership element which 
has made the Canadian railroad situa
tion so difficult—through the action of 
Parliaments and Legislatures guaran
teeing bonds for railroad construction 
in the first>place.

Wherein does the guarantee of bonds 
of railroads and granting of other 
assistance by Government» con
stitute an element of public 
ownership? The railroads themselves' 
■ever admitted, it. The C. P. R., al
though built almost entirely In the first 
place ^wlth public aid docs nbt admit 
it, and furthermore has not suffered In 
efficiency because the public subsi
dized it so heavily. But how would 
Mr. Sandwel! meet the situation re
specting the general railroad problem ? 
He objects to Government ownership

Charges, but many millions more in 
higher freight rates to keep the de
ficits the public must meet from grow
ing stilt larger! That way lettds to 
chaos, and Mr. SandwcB perhaps 
would agree that- even Government

MRS. CHARLES KENT, ADMITS HE OWNED 
PHINEER Of CITY,
PASSED LAST NIGHT

vute as Well as public Interest,
chaos.

ed with lack of aggressiveness, are, net-, fi^flcrshlp and operation would be 
.yrte-llng ouch .n .moment. more ef,,clem. *”d «-roUUxhto. tor prl-

But It would be no more absurd to 
transfer the military establishment of 
Halifax to St. John than it would be to 
transfer the headquarters and other 
military institutions ot District 11 from 

Inland to the Mainland.
Home day there will be an important 
■aval base on this coast Will It be on 
the Mainland? Not unleeg Vancouver 
island- first disappears beneath a tidal 
wave, or unless naval strategy shall 
consist of withdrawing our fleet and 
other defences as far as possible Inside 
the front gate of the Country, in which 
ease It would be advisable to secret 
hem as far Up the Fraser River as 

they v '«ild go. - llencs as the navaj 
headquarters of the coast must remain 
on the. island, surely the most Import-^ 
ant military establishment of the Dis
trict should, remain here also.

mm spirit
DECUREDEXCELLEIÏT

Correspondent Says Difference 
Between Cujrie’s Men’s Spirit, 

and Enemy's is Plain

ou the ground that it would mean in-

WUh. the Canadian -Fores» In 
prance, Aug. If.—Via London. Aug." 29. 
—«By J. F. B. Livesay. Canadian 
Press Correspondent)—We are now 
lighting on the old battlefield of the 
Somme of 1916, a difficult country, net
worked with abandoned trenches and 
wire left by the Germans when they 
fell back to the llinUenburg Line |n 
the spring of" 1917, Whether the enemy 
Intends new to make » ‘determined 
stand this side of the 8ommt> remains 
to be seen. His losses, not only of men. 
but of gufi* and all kinds of material 
in the Second Battle of the Marne and 
the Second Battle of A mien* have been 
so enormous that it is doubtful whether 
he can undertake anywhere a strong 
offensive, and he has had recently a 
rumou* experience of the passive de
fensive.

Captured official «fôcumentfc give 
*5>nie Idea of the confusion of mind 
and proof of the krw morale of the 
enemy troops. It is plain how different 
is the spirit of the- Canadian forces, 
fully up to strength after ten days of 
hard fighting, with splendid reserves 
to draw from, enriched by many bat
teries Of enemy guns, both heavy and 
light, and above all convinced of their 
invincibility.

Got There.
Here is a story told of a Quebec 

battalion that won Imperishable fajne 
at Courcelette. It was directed to 
throw out a strong patrol. The officer 
was wounded and the patrol returned 
with nine men missing. On the evening 
of the following- day two came in. 
“Where have you been?" was the In
quiry.

"We did not understand the patrol 
was te retire," came back the reply, 
"We understood we were to i»eneIrate 
behind the enemy's lines to his artil
lery position, and here you are," they 
said, throwing down the shoulder 
straps and cap badge . of the German 
artillery commandant. Others of the 
party trickled in during the night.

Came to Victoria in 1864; 
Well-Known for Hej;, Philan 

thro pic Work

i* ■ ........
Another Bible Student Ar

raigned; Much Literature 
Found in Raid

REPORT VIA RERUN 
SAYS HUNDREDS WERE 

KILLED IN ."’ETROGRAD
London, Aug. 10.—Hundreds of per

sons were killed and wounded in a reg
ular battle between Lettish guards and 
rioters during food disorders in Betro- 
grad, according to an Amsterdam dis
patch to the Exchange Tejegmph. The 
dispatch, which quotes l*etrograd ad
vices by way of Berlin, says that after 
the citj had been without food for two 
days a procession of workmen marched 
through the streets shouting, "Down 
with the Germans, Down with the 
Kremlin." The battle between—Uiê 
rioters and the Lettish guards oc
curred before the Hmotny Institute.

Martial law was proclaimed in Petro- 
grad the same evening.

SHIPMENT OF COAL
ON GREAT LAKES

Washington, Aug. 29 —With a com
paratively short period remaining of 
the Great Lakes navigation season, the 
movement of bituminous coal is 8.68 
per cent behind schedule, the United 
States Fuel Administration announced 
to-day. An extra effort now Is being 
made to speed up shipments of coal on 
the Great Lakes before winter seta In. 
n < « »hiu « v, ratbH' #hiî SlïT|5'-"fff(Mr 6r 
this coal, will meet with the district 
representatives of the Fuel Administra
tion Thursday and Friday in Cleveland, 
at Which conference the coal situation, 
with particular reference to Mie lake 
movements, will be discussed " ___2

BIG GRAIN CROP IN
THE MOTHERLAND

fain. - London, Aug. 20.—England's grain 
,JMr*crop thii year will be the biggest since, j^fton 

1868, Sir Uharle* Fielding, Director- 
General of Food Production, Informed 
The Dally Mall. Several thousand sol
diers are working on farm» and other 
harvesters Include schoolboys, under
graduates, boy scouts, village and col
lege women and girls of the land army,
Belgian and Serbian refugees» and 
German prisoners.

City clerks are spending their va
cations on farms.

Another of the pioneers #ho Helped 
to bqild Victoria has gone to that 
bourne from whence no traveler re

the age of eighty-seven at thq family 
residence, 926 Yates Street, was one 
of the oldest residents of the city, hav
ing lived here for the past fifty-four
*‘ln*ihe year till "Mr*. Kent. »<t*m 
panted by her baby eon, Herbert, now 
proprietor of the well-known hdlaon 
Munie Store, of thle city, left England, 
traveling via the Isthmus ot Panama 
and Kan Franclnco, and, after a trip 
busting two month», arrived In Victoria 
to rejoin her husband who had come 
out to British Columbia two year*

Rrevlouely. Since that date Mr*. Kent 
a* resided ivmtmuounly In the etty. 
leaving only tor abort vieil» to Uie 

Mainland
Philanthropie Into resta.

In her younger day* Mr*. Kent do- 
voted a large share of her time to 
charitable undertaking», and one of 
the Institutions which owe» much of 
It» present euccees to her energetic 
support during Its early history la the 
B. C Protestant Orphanage. A mem
ber of the Ladles' Committee of that 
Institution from Its Inception, Mr*. 
Kent served for many years a» a rep
resentative of the Episcopal Church, 
and took a prominent part Wi the work 
of the committee until a year or two 
after the removal qf the orphanage to 
its present site, when she was obliged 
lo retire from active participation, find
ing the distance too great to undertake 
in her advancing year».

Mrs Kent In her earlier years was 
one of the most gifted amateur sing
er* of the city, and was ever ready, 
often at a moment'* notice, to place 
her talent at the service of charity or 
any deserving* object. Many old-timer* 
of the city krill recall with pleasure her 
charming soprano voice. A devout 
church woman, ehe was for many year* 
a - constant attendant at St. John’s 
Church and an indefatigable worker in 
that pariHh. I»ater. when her son wa# 
appointed choirmaster at Christ 
Church Cathedral, the family removed 
to that parish and Mm Kent continued 
worshipping at that church untU de
clining age and deafness prevented her 
attendance.

Famous R»»s Garden.
For forty years Mr. and Mrs. Kent 

have lived at "Ko*e Garden," A26 Yates 
Street, and both tended the garden 
with great care and took much pride 
in the profusion of flower». At one 
time the house and garden with its 
man* of roses bf every variety wa» one 
of the show places of Victoria and the 
admiration of the many visitors to the 
city. Mrs. Kent was very fond of walk
ing and until a few years ago 
wa* a familiar figure on the streets. 
Many who pass up and down Yates 
Street will mis* her figure from the 
veranda of her house, where ehe and 
her husband have spent many hours 
in the autumn of life.

Th May last. Mr. and Mrs. Kent 
celebrated the eixly-thlNl anniversary 
of their wedding day. Of their family, 
one daughter and one son died in in
fancy. In addition to her husband. 
Mrs. Kent is survived by her son, Her
bert Kent, four grandchildren. Daryl 
Kent, of Vancouver; Lieut. Aubrey 
Kent, for more than two years In 
France with the Artillery; Marjorie 
Kent and Truesdell Kent, both of this 
city, also one great-grandchild. Marlon 
Kent, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Daryl Kent.

The funeral will be held from the 
family residence, 926 Yates Street, 
Thursday afternoon at 1.46, proceeding 
to Christ Church Cathedral, where 
Very Rev. Dean Qua in ton will officiate 
at the service. Interment in theiam- 
ily plot at Rose Bay.

WOUNDED IN HEAD
Pie. Perry, Formerly Clerk et West* 

helme. Has Been Nearly Twe 
Years in France.

Pte. Ernest Perry, who left Victoria 
with the 103rd Battalion In July, 1919, 
has been admitted to hospital in Bris
tol, England, suffering from wounds in 
the head sustained during the recent 
4Mwe|s^-B9Fhtr--~-wknBMdinw-d^-AilmM>9s96|*,i 
gram received by hie mother, Mrs. E. 
Perry, of 824 View Street, Pte. Perry 
was sent to England on August 14. His 
father, Capt. J. C. Perry, left Canada 
with the 36th Battalion, and la now 
doing duty in England as' quarter
master of the 1st Canadian Reserve 
Depot at Seaford, England.

Pte. Perry, who before enlisting wa* 
employed as clerk at the West hoi me 
Hotel, has been in the army since 
war broke out. Joining the 69th Gor
don* High landers immediately upon the 

that unit. On the"T6FT 
Of " die "Timber- Wolves he 

transferred from the Highland regi
ment and waâ on the draft which left 
the 16Srd from Bramshott Camp to Join 
the 29th a few weeks after their ar
rival In England. Next month he 
would have completed two years ser
vice In France, all of which ha* been 
in action except for a brief period in 
hospital caused by trench fever.

ADDITION TO ARMY
OF UNITED STATES

Washington, Aug. 19.—Revised esti
mates announced to-day by the pro
vost - marshal -general show that 168,600 
young men In the United States who 
have become twenty-one nines last 
June 6 should register foi- military ser
vice next Saturday. Of thlk number it 
Is estimated that about half W9tl go 
into Class One, subject to immediate 
call to the colors.

SEIZURE »N STATES.

New York, Aug. 26.—Selsure by the 
Government of 1,667,000 pounds of- de
vitalised wheat gluten which wn* to 
have found its way to Germany 
through Switzerland, was announced in 
» Htatement to-day by A. Mitchell 
Palmer, Allen Property Custodian.

The grain, worth in pre-war times 
approximately $206,000, was discovered 
in June in warehouses here, ready for 
shipment overseas. It will be sold at 
public auction August 29.

The Custodian withheld the---------

Another echo of Paktor Russell’s 
teachings was heard in the Saanich 
Police Court this morning when Waiter 
Suss, who claim» to be Swiss, pleaded 
guilty to a charge of having to his pos
session a Copy Of the "Finished Mys- 

i|wr ItiWMnneaT by the fCTT
era! authorities. The case was remand
ed until to-morrow in order that the 
prosecution may look over and trans
late certain other literature, among 
which some German1 books are included 
found hi » raid conducted yesterday 
upon premises situated on Qu'Appelle 
Street. Jqat outside thp city limits.

The charge first accused Suss of 
having in hie possesion certain publi
cations containing 'objectionable mat 
ter” in the feim of a number of copies 
of The Week and a copy of , the 
'Finished Mystery.’* The information, 

however, was afterward* altered to 
Include only the "Finished Mystery" 
Suss pleaded guilty to the amended 
charge, but he stated that he d|d npt 
know that the books in question were 
banned.

In the raid carried out yesterday on 
the premises mentioned Detectives 
Heather and Phipps secured in the at
tic of the house a large quantity of 
literature published by the various 
Bible Student organisations, all of 
which have been classed by the censor 
as containing "objectionable matter." 
Among, the different books was a copy 
of the "Finished Mystery" and a num
ber of copies of Hie Week were also 
obtained. Some books in German were 
also included in the list. Suss was 
found to be to possession of $1.660 in 
gold when arrested by the police.

Tait, who with City Prosecutor Har
rison appeared for the prosecution, 
told the Court that he and bis colleague 
wighed to have an opportunity of look
ing over the various documents found, 
because they did not at the time real
ly know what was contained in the 
books. Sentence was therefore reserved 
until to-morrow.

In Aid of Recreation 
Fund of Esquimau 

Convalescent Hospital

A
DANCE

will bt> held

At IMPRESS HOTEL BALL-ROOM
on

Wedrodiy Evening, Aug. 21
BTH REGIMENT BAND 

IN ATTENDANCE
Tickets on sale at Hotel 
or in Leading Stores.

WINTER FEED PROBLEM 
POSSIBLE OF SOLVE

Hon. ErD. Barrow, Minister of 
Agriculture, Returns More 

■ Hopeful

Recent rains throughout the pro
vince have materially Improved the 
outlook for winter feed and have con 
•Iderably reduced the dilemma in which 
British Columbia stockmen found 
themselves during last month concern 
lag the prospects for the coming sea 

This Is the conclusion reached 
by the Hon. B. I). Barrow, Minister of 
Agriculture, who returned to his office 
in the Parliament Buildings this morn 
ing from a two week's trip through 
various sections of the Interior.

The Minister Included the Okanagan 
and Kootenay localities in his tour 
and concerned himself primarily with 
the general crop outlook with particu
lar attention to fodder crops. While he 
would by no means go so far as to,say 
that the situation has been relieved 
of all its gravity, he suggest# that by 
a very careful husbanding of resources 
and the judicious following out of the 
scheme for the moving of cattle to sec
tions where feed is more plentiful, that 

great oeat Qrrtss^yiwsms win œ

ILL-ADVISED MOVEMENT.

To the Editor,—The persons who are 
so 111-advised as to lend their sup
port to a proposal of separation of 
Vancouver Island are. happily few In 
number, and do not represent the 
weight of the community; bul never- 
theless have permitted themselves, gnd 
the City of Victoria more particularly, 
to become a subject of humor through
out tlie length and breadth of this
_____But, Hi some spot*, far removed
from Victoria, it will unfortunately be 
treated otherwise, and It will add one 
more flame to the fire of unfest, that 
the Hun species has kindled, and with 
his propaganda—Insidious and other 
wise nourished from Bombay to Que 
bec—but thank God—with poor results.

The merits of the case are not to be 
considered. Protest as you will against 
what Vancouver or Ottawa does, and 
do it like a self-respecting community, 
not like infants in arm*; but, if non
sense must be talked, talk it after the 
war.

As It Is, the authors of such a pro
posal are in the same category ex
actly ah Lavergne arid Bourassa. the 
ship strikers, and the. elements of In
dia, who intentionally and uninten
tionally by their agitations and sec
tional strife—detract from the war ef
fort of the Allies.

Admitting the merits of the case, no 
ividual or community should al 

low personal or’sectional feeling* to be 
used to effect a break in National 
Unity—In the present crisis; and It 
will not be a surprise to many If the 
news item flung over the Allied world 
by the Associated Press, as the re
sult of foolitth remark*, will 
somewhat of a boomerang In the years 

me. , • ■
“OVERSEAS.'

«

The range country particularly, says 
Mr. Barrow, has greatly benefited by 
the increased fall of moisture during 
the past two weeks and In many parts 
he finds that stock will be able to en
ter the winter season with much bet
ter conditionh than seemed possible 
during the middle of last month. With 
the personal knowledge obtained of the 
general situation he wifi now be in a 
position to advise the farming com
munities and to exercise the provin
cial machinery with ' that of the Do
minion in the matter 9t removals of 
stock to pasture. _ , , ' , . '

STEEL WORKERS AT
.SYDNEY, N. S., STRIKE

Sydney. N. 8.. Aug. 20.—The st$el 
plant workers here are taking another 
holiday Hunday. Certain men ordered 
to remain vp duty for alleged essential 
work did not do si» and six of them 
were discharged when they returned 
to work. Thereupon seventy-five ma
chinists 1 and pipe fitters struck, and 
will remain out until ih- 
men are reinstated. Following on re
cent developments, the situation is

HANDLING INDUSTRIAL
PROBLEMS IN STATES

NEW GERMAN PLOT 
AGAINST HEALTH OF 

TROOPS IN STATES
Boston. Aug. 20.—A concerted attempt 

by German agents to supply soldiers 
in the various army cantonments in 
the United States with health and 
character-wrecking drugs ha* been 
discovered, federal agents here said to
day. Two men—Nathan 8im klovltch 
and Jacob Schanasky—were taxer» into 
custody at Brockton to-day and mors . 
arrests are expected, the agents an
nounced.

Reports by surgeon* in widely-scat
tered army cantonments of a marked 
increase in the number of drug-users 
among the so id 1er* caused an investi
gation to be made in which a private 
at Camp Devena, formerly a detective, 
was employed.

According to the federal authorities, 
the drugs were sohl at surprisingly 
low prices.

THE GERMANS ÂNÔ”
THEIR CHARGE U. S. 

TROOPS USE SHOTGUNS
Washington, Aug. 26.—In connection 

with the statement by German war 
correspondents that Americans at the. 
front In France were found armed with —— 
shotguns loaded with buckshot, it may 
be stated that it Is well-known that 
certain troops of all armies are equip
ped with shotguns for police duty be
hind their own lines It is customary 
to uie shotguns for arming patrols who 
guard prisoners and do similar duty, 
because it has been found that use of 
the high-powered fighting rifle for 
those purposes is dangerous.

It is. contrary to the Geneva Uonven- 
tlon to use shotgun* in actual combat, 
just as it is a violation of the Conven
tion. .to use explosive bullets, liquid 
fire, poisonous gases and «dher instru- ^ ^ 
merits of a barbarous nature, all of ^ 
which actually have been employed by 
German troop* in the fighting in thisw; - •—-e—
MANNERS IN THE HIGH SENSE.

■1-4-

Washington. Aug. 20.—The Gover
nors of all the states were asked by 
the War Labor Policies Board to-dây 
to send representatives to Washington 
for a conference September 30 and ,Oc
tober 1. on state and federal co-oper
ation In dealing with Industrial prob
lems. Chairman Frankfurter notified 
till Tiivmnn lliat ligimfUr rnntmrf \ 
of all Government Departments will 
contain clauses restricting cjiild and 
convict labor.

Dr. A; #. Summers, Commissioner 
of Agriculture, Commerce and Indu*- 
try, ha* been designate! to meet the 
state officials.

No More Yarn.
Washington, Aug. 26.—Merchants

who have failed 4o report to the War 
Industries Board regarding their 
stocks of hand-knitting yam were 
warned to-day to make their reports 

once, The Board notified aptoners,, 
on August 12 that no more woolen or 
worsted^"Band-knitting yarns could be 
manufactured until further notice.

Manners in the high sense take one 
far in the world. They aire irresist
ible. . . . They are defence against 
insult. All doors fly open when he who 
bears them approaches: They cannot 
be bought. They cannot be learned 
from a book; they cannot pass from lip ^ 
to lip; they come from within and from, 

flhln that is grounded In truth, 
honor/1 delicacy, kindness and con
sideration.—Emerson. 

AUSTRALIAN GIVEN 
TEN-YEAR TERM FOR 

THEFT IN LONDON

SUPPOSED EVADER
KILLED NEAR SUDBURY

Sudbury, Ortt., Aug. 26— ('I pria n 
Ganeau, aged twenty-six years, sup
posed to be a military service evader, 
was «hot and killèd late last Friday 
night during à round-up-or nillitary 
defaulters near here. The shot that 
struck the man was,a chance one tired 
by Constable Tougher, as a fussflads of 
shots was filmed at the constable* by 
a group of men hidden In the darkness 
of the house.

CANADIAN CPU RTS-MARTIAL* '

Ottawa, Aug. 10.-^-.The following 
statement has been issued by the De
partment of Militia and Defence:

"Orders published at Militia head
quarter* contain notices of the sen
tence# imposed of ten years’ penal ser
vitude upon thirteen men who were 
tried byv general court-martial at To
ronto and found guilty of deliberate 
disobedience to orders.

"Standing general courts-martial for 
the trial of deserters and serious cases 
of disobedience to orders are being 
constituted In every military district*

of the shippers and consignees of the and the cases of deserters who do not

London. Aug. 29.—(Canadian Press 
dispatch from Reuter’s.)— Harry Cook, 
of Melbourne. Australia, a railway 
union official, was convicted yesterday 
of participation in the robbery last May 
when two Treasury clerks, conveying 
£4.090 to the Government printing 
office for the payment of employees 
were held up by masked men with re
volver*. Cook was sentenced to ten 
years' Imprisonment with hard labor.

LICENSES CANCELLED
BY THE FOOD BOARD

Ottawa, Aug. 26.—The Canada Food 
Board has cancelled all the licensee of 
the Consumers’ Association of Wlnd- 
^ Ont. The Food Board twk this 

action because the Association con
tinued to do advertising which the 
Board had specifically forbidden. The 
advertising in question tended to con
vey the impression that “.the Consum
ers’ Association” was acting under di
rections from the Food Board.

We are partners with the Canada 
Food Board," was one of the state
ments. The Association also adver
tised sugar, ostensibly with the ap
proval of the Bdimfc and need such ex
pressions as "plenty of sugar,”
”to* lots oi sags* iff preserving.”

MACHINISTS’ STRIKE IN 
NEW JERSEY SETTLED

Newark, N. J„ Aug. 26.—Settlement 
pt the machinists; strike tn XoTtgeth 
New Jersey, Involving more than 60,006 
men. was effected to-day by Major B. 
B. Mitchell, mediator for the War and 
Navy Departments, who decided that 
the wage dispute shall be adjusted on 
the basis of the hourly rate now in 
force in the Frankfort Arsenal and the 
Brooklyn and Philadelphia navy yards. 
The arbitrators’ finding Is satisfactory, 
it is Mated, to both the manufacturers 
and their employees.

opening!) F~tracts’
IN NORTHERN B. C.

Vancouver, Alig. 20.—Hon. E. D. 
Barrow, Minister ot Agriculture, out
lined in an interview to-day the pro
ject to open immediately for settle
ment an area of 60,000 acres of new 
lands in the Bulkeley and Nechaco val
leys, along the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway. In the northern Interior. Mr. 
Barrow has returned from the north 
after a Journey by horseback over most 
of the tracts. To-day engineers are on 
the ground, laying out concessions and 
■gj roads and schooPknd church re- 
servrs. and it is ex|$ectpd that the 
land* will be thrown open on or about 
November 1. Special inducements In 
the way of price reductions will be 

' WM ritVMd MttWB, ^....

Turning Failure 
Into Success

ECAUSE . Un-
dre<i inventors 
foiled to make 
mackineg that 
should fly; Has 
nothing to do 
with the hun
dreds of is in pis 
nee that dot the
■L,* i,.,^F.,al.nri say over cngiana,

Francs, Belgium and Canada.

Because ÿou can't male a rich, 
delicious cup of coffee With th* 
brand ;?ou are uring; he, nothing 
to do arith you» aueem With

SEAL BRAND 
COFFEE

Right!? chosen—expertly hlend- 
ad—perfectly rensd "S«l 

-Brand" corns, to |ou Ipith all 
its rich, atomatk flavor seeled 
in the tin and raucty to delight 
ÿou with its rare t
In *,1 end 2 pound I 
pound, or .round fot pooooJoton.
Hum *>. stud - PERFECT COF
FEE-PERFECTLY MADE"? 
N't#»Are «to* 1*7
CHASE I SANB0RH, MONTREAL
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DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED!
»tora Hour», » «.m. U * W»*., p.m. »«t-. * « m. «o ».X> ».m. $

A Range of New Fall Goats

Representing Exceptional Values in Good 
Weight Wool Curl Cloth-Half Lined

e did some very early contracting for cloth for our three stores, and con
sequently our values this season will be remarkably good, notwithstanding 
the increased cost of everything that go with the production of Women’s 
Coats.

This particular range of models was made up specially to our order from materials 
purchased through our contracts. We, therefore, claim them exceptional values at the 
price quoted. The styles are new and fashionable and will prove most serviceable for Fall 
or Winter wear.3 • . .

We ask your inspection and comparison.
—Mantl.es, First Floor

Special Lines in 
MEN’S

UNDERWEAR
Just ■ few very special offerings priced for quick selling 

Wednesday looming
Penman •* Medium-Weight Elastic Bib Cotton Shirts and 

Drawers, suitable for between season wear. All sites'. Spe
cial at ............... ................... .......................... $1.25

About 20 Dozen only, Stanfield's No. 7 Light-Weight Natu
ral Wool Bibbed Shirts and Drawers, suitable for wear 
the year round. To-day’s retail price, $2.00. Our special
price on balance of stock, a garment.....................$1.50

Penman’s Natural Elastic Bib Shirts and Drawers—A good 
light-weight garment for present wear. All sizes. A gar
ment  ................................. ..................................$1.00

—Men ’s Underwear, Main Floor

Fashionable Models in Jersey 
Cloth Sweaters at $13.50

Attractive models for present and early fall. Ideal Tor 
the outing and for all sports or shopping wear. Made 
from â nice weight Jersey cloth, finished with large 
novelty collars, raglan of*1 set-in sleeves, girdle or 
belt; pouch pockets. In shades coral, gold, Copen
hagen and paddy. Superior value at......... $13.50

—Sweaters, First Floor

r~

New 
Millinery 

for Early Fall
Stylish new models of hat-. 

tors’ plush and black velvet. 
Ready-to-wears for present, end 
early fall.

On display and sale in Mil
linery Showroom.

—Second Floor

A Bundle of Handkerchiefs 
for 25c and 50c

Remarkable values in Women’s and Children's 
Handkerchiefs are being offered Wednesday morning. 
These are good serviceable grades, just the thing for 
picnic, school and general use. We are selling them at 
about one-half their regular value. Plain white or 
khaki. >

Regular 45c bundles for ................   .25$f
Regular 90c bundles for...................................50^

—Handkerchiefs, Main Floor

Waists of Good 
Quality Jap Silk at 

$2.50
Made in semi-tailored styles, finished with sailor 

collars and hemstitched trimmings. Sizes 34 to 46. 
This is a good quality white Jap Silk and specially 
good value at the price.

—Waists, First Floor

Zimmerknit Underwear at 
75c a Garment

Women's Zimmerknit Vests, fine knit, low neck, short 
and no sleeves, A garment ................ .............75^

Women's Zimmerknit Drawers, open and closed styles, 
loose and tight knee, A garment... ... ..............75^

—Knit Underwear, Flint Floor

Novelty Wind
sor and Middy 

Ties
In a choice. variety of 

plain and fancy design*. 
Good values at 50*. 
75* aud ......f 1.00

—Neckwear, Main Floor

Silks for Wear and 
Service

36-Inch Durability Silk—An excellent wearing quality 
silk, called “Durability” bccausê'of the long, durable 
service it renders. Finished in the following shades: 
Sky, old rose, loganberry, paddy, bottle green, cin
namon, dark Frown and navy. Very special, a
yard mx. « . i m-m—rr-rrr i i 1-, , , .-il ^1156

36-Inch All-Silk Black Messaline, a yard____ $1.50
39 Inch “Majestic” Satin, in black only, a yard, $2.50

All the above are excellent vaille and fully 35 per 
cent, below to-day’s regular prices.

—Silks, Main Floor
- x - .. . J

A Few Corsets to Clear

A Full Line of Embroidery Linens and 
Linen Lawns at Last Year’s Prices

Although not an exclusive linen store, we carry one of the largest stocks of 
genuine Irish Linens on the coast. These were all bought some 18 months ago, and 
we are still offering them at prices they were originally taken into stock at.

To emphasize the values we are offeriug we mention an incident that recently 
came to our notice, where a prospective customer, enquiring for embroidering 
linens, said she was asked at another store to pay $1.75 a yard for the same grade 
we retail at $1.10—an advance of over 50 per cent.
* If interested in these fabrics we ask you to compare values—it willbete your 
profit. Our different grades vary from the fine linen lawns to the heavy, coarse 
weaves—guaranteed to be the best quality Irish Linens—pure grass bleached.
Liam Lawns, 36 inches wide, at, yard, $1.10 Also a fill! range of Tea Cloth* and Sideboard

to ........................................................ $2.50 •
Embroidery Linens, 36 inches wide, at, a yard, Scarves; all hand-embroidered, selling at very

75* to................................*..............$1.50
Embroidery Linens, 40 and 45 inches wide, at, a 

yard, $1.00 to ............ ........ ..........$1.35
low price*.

—Linens, Main Floor

at $1.25 and $1.50 A Few Congoleum Rugs, in
Size 9x10-6, to Go at the Old 

Price

A Good Wet Weather Boot 
for Men

That is, heavy enough for hard wear, yet having neat- 
, ness and flexibility. Made of black calfskin, in 

blucher style, leather lined. Full double soles, water
proofed. A comfortable, broad-fitting last. Splendid 
value at, a pair..............................................$8.00

—Men.’s Boots, Main Floor

A Comfortable Silk Thread 
Sock at 65c a Pair

A nice fine quality, suitable for present wear. Black
only. Special value, a pair............................... 65*

— Men's Furnishings, Main^loor

Our Better Grade 50 Indji 
Chintz and Cretonnes 
Selling $1.19 a Yard

Value* worth to $1.83 a yard included in this assortment, which 
represent* some of our better grade drapery material*.

A splendid selection of design* and coloring*, suitable for loose 
covers, window draperies and for upholstering. Extra wide, 50 
inches. Value you can only appreciate by seeing.

—Drapery, Third Floor

500 Yards White Scrim
Priced for Quick Selling Wednesday 

Morning at ,
= 19c a Yard=

—36 inches wide and a nicp fine grade for curtains. 
Better secure a few yards at this price.
-------------- ——  ----- --- --------—Drapery, Third Floor

43-Piece Tea and 
Dinner Set for 

$8.89 - ^

Thomson’s Glov$-fitting Corsets, also a few Cromp
ton 's models. Low bust and long hips. Suitable for 
the average figure. Sizes 19, 20, 21, .24, 25 and 27 
only. Clearing at .......................... ............. ,.$1.25

D & A Corsets, made of strong coutil, low bust, loug 
hips and well boned; finished with four hose sup-

‘porters. Sizes 19 to 26. Special at................ $1.50
-rCorsets, First Floor

About 100 Washable Rag 
Rugs Priced at 98c

These are specially suitable for bathrooms. 
Artistic designs and fast colore. Size, 18 x 36.

--—Carpets, Third Floor

$15.75
Just a few of these Rugs left for 

sale at the old price in this particular 
size. Very smart designs and good 
colorings, suitable for any .room in 
the home.

This is the floorcloth that will not 
rot, crack or curl up. Lies perfectly 
flat and gives the best of satisfaction 
in wear. __

—Linoleums, Third Floor .

I

It’s a well-madit set of high-grade semi-porcelain and
finished in a neat white and .gold decoration with gol l
handles. Each set consists of:

The Set, Wednesday morning, at................ $8.89
6 Cup* anil Saucer*____ 1 Cream . . . .. :.. ....... :----
6 "!“• 1 Covered Sugar -
6 8-m. Plate*
6 Fruit* 1 Sauce ltoat *
6 Soup* 1 Pickle Jar
2 Platter* —Crockery, Second Floor

We Garry a Big Stock of

Foxes Spiral Puttees
Non-fray quality, nice medium grade wool. À

pair  >....„............................ ...$3.00
Extra fine grade. A pair............. ..............$3.75

—Men’s Furnishings, Main Floor

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
ICiüêéa Foot Boar* ueense 10-M$7.|
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Pay Cash and 
Pay Less

Save money by shopping at the Big Cash £tore.

IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN

PROVISION DEPARTMENT
Freeh Creamery Butter, per

lb. a,,..;-..-...,........... 54<

~ ^ Iba. tor ......................... f 1.58

Flake White, per lb. .............32<
Oleomargarine, Marigold brand 

beet),
Peanut Butter, per lb.......30<

FRUIT AND VEGETABLE DEPARTMENT
Okanagan Press Afing Apricots. 
Apples, for the table and for 

cooking. By the pound or box.

Peaches, Plume, Bananas, 
Strawberries, Loganberries and 
Blackberries.

SPECIAL WEDNESDAY IN THE GROCERY DEPT.
Morton a English Channel Mackerel -gQ

Regular 25c per tin, for ......................................AOC

GROCERY DEPARTMENT
Th.r.1 Fuel Cub., and Burners.

Fine for Ifte trenches. Per tin
nf 2S cube.............. ............ .88*
Burner .................................. 28*

Bun Maid Seedless Raising per
large packet ..........................18*
2 packeta for ........................35*.

Oliva Butter, nice for sand
wiches. Per Jar, 20* apd 33*

R.bartaon Barley and Create,
Per tin ....................  48*.,

Snow Cap Pilchard», 3 tins
for -,..................... ............ .. 25*

•hirrifPs Jtlly Powder, S packeta
for .......................'............. .. 25*

lelle, assorted
packet ...............

Per
12*

C.wan’a Supreme Chocolate, per
packet, lO* and ................24*

Red Seal Fruit Wines, per bot
tle ...............................  50*

Jameaen'e Limeade, per bot
tle^..................................... 38*

Raee’a Lima Juice, per hot.. 60* 
Land of Evangeline Cider, per

dus. ....................................  R2.25
Per bottle ...............................2B*

H O. KIRKHAH & CO., LTD.
Victoria and Vancouver.

PI4ANFQ* 0rocer7.178 and 179 Delivery, 8822 
I IIUIlLOs Fish and Provisions, 6620. Meat, 6821

Canadian Food Board License No. 8-947

I A BEDTIME STORY

JE, UNCLE W1GGILY AND THE NIPPER BUG
Copyright. ISIS, by ItcClurm Newspaper Syndicate.

UJy Howard R Garin. J

Nurse Jane Fussy Wusay, the nice 
muekrat lady housekeeper for Uncle 
Wlgglly Longea re, the bunny rabbit 
gentleman, came out on the porch of 
the hollow stump bungalow. •*

, “Will you please button my shirt
waist up the back for me, Wiggy ?" she

“Of course, I will,” answered Uncle 
Wlggily. "Are you going out?"

"To the store, to get some things for 
dinner," said Nurse Jane. "I’m going 
to make a chocolate cake, so I have 
to go buy the chocolate.”

"Oh, joy! I love chocolate cake ! " 
said the bunny, as he twinkled hi» 
pink noue like a flower In th# garden 
where the fountain splashes per
fumed water.
"Oh, but Nurse Jane!" he suddenly 
cried. "1 can't button your shirtwaist!”

"Why not ?" asked the muskrat lady.
"Because there are no buttons on 

It,” said the bunny. "The buttonholes 
are here, but no buttons/’

•‘Then they must have come off In
tKg> attaM mn.lraf -Ah

he couldn't hear himself speak, 
what shall I do?". “Oh.

pcdal^leewMl
Mr end Mm. J. p. Fords, of Nelson, 

are arrivals at the Em press Hotel.
» 6 6

Mr». Thoe. Watson, of ITS. Bay 
I Strept, la visiting In Vancouver a* the 
] guest of Mrs. Frank Bowser.

Mr. anil tire, J, B. Painter, ar;. have 
left for a trip east, and Intend visiting 
Eastern Stales and Canada

Mrs. W. J. 1L Holmes, of Pleasant. 
Avenue, has as her guest for a few 
days, Mrs. Alex. Lucas, of Vancouver.

•Ct ft -ft
Mr. and Mrs Wiliam McNeill and 

family, of Vancouver; have come -over 
to Victoria to commence an automobile 
tour of Vancouver Island. *

☆ ☆ ☆ • 1
Mrs. Herbert G. Ross, of Vancouver, 

who has been visiting hy sister, Mrs. 
K. Crowe Baker, in this city, has re
turned to her borne on the Mainland. * 

ù û A
Mr». R. O Tallow has as her guest 

for the next two weeks her sister. Mrs 
N. F. Townsend and son Philip, of 
Vancouver, who arrived in Victoria 
yesterday.

A ^ H
Robert J. C. Stead, of Calgary. Pub

licity Agent for the Department of 
Colonisation and Development of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, Is a guest 
at the Empress Hotel.

tt ft A
At "Breadalbane." Fort Street, ye* 

terday morning. 4?apt. the Rev. Dr. 
Campbell solemnised the marriage of 
Andrew Jackson Hedger and Lillian 
Mary Allen, both of Portland, Ore., 
U. S. A.

* * *
Mrs. Ernest Clark, of Kamloops, who 

with her little son has been spending 
a vacation at the James Bay Hotel toé 
some weeks past, left on yesterday af
ternoon’s boat for Vancouver en route 
to her home in the Interior.

A ☆ ☆
A dance will be held in the Agricul

tural Hall at Saanlchton on Friday 
evening, August 23, commencing at t 
pmm; KroJ**»or Heatons orchestra 

furnish a good programme of up- 
to-date music and an enjoyable time 
is promised all who attend.

__... ir it
Queen Mary Accepted at Bt James's 

I alace recently «00.000 silver wedding 
presents from all over the world, col- 

,1Sct«J bX branches of Queen Mary’s 
Needlework Guild and worth £ 50 000 
Hospitals, hostels and the like are to 
be selected by the Queen to receive 
them. There were forests of sticks and 
crutches, libraries of books, and very 
large quantities of tobacco, soap, sta
tionery, surgical requirements, shirts, 
blankets, gramophones and game*. An 
American Woman aged tW lent ten 
handkerchiefs hemmed by herself.

Capt. the Rev. Dr. Campbell, at 
Breadalbane.” on Saturday afternoon 

Un, ...ln marriage James Holypake

CR0 LA-SET 
CORSETS

BURBERRY
COATS

Mr and Mrs. W. H. Sanders."I told you I’d flx you for not giving I V,cloria’ Tbe "told# was auirod"* ln°a 
me the chocolaate," said the flipper as em*r< «raveling suit of navy blue
he flopped away. i»«KapHin* «-•«------ • *

Uncle Wlggily was trying to stand
gabardine and carried a bouquet of 
bridal roses. 8h* was attended by the

Now I can't go to the store. I’ll 
have to sew the buttons on the back of 
my shirtwaist," and sh« tried to twist 
her neck around to see how many were 
gone, but Uncle Wlggily had to count 
th<4h for her. There were thirteen off.

"It will take me an hour to sew them 
on," said the muskrat lady. “Then I 
can’t bake your chocolate cake on 
time.”

"I'll go to the store for the choco
late," said the bunny. "You stay here 
and sew on the buttons while I’m gone.

. Wiil JLhaL.be all right?"

!

said Nulie Jane, so she sat 
down on the porch and began to flx her 
shirtwaist, while Uncle Wlggily went 
for the chocolate.

He -waa on hi# way home with it. and 
he was thinking what a good cake 
Nurse Jane would bake, when, all of a 
sudden, he heard a bussing voice say-

— Big:
"There! I have gone and done |t! 

Now I'll never get loose!"
"Ha! More trouble!” said the 

bunny. "I wonder who it Is and what 
has been done?" —

Bo he peeked through the bushes, and 
he saw where a nipper bug had been 
caught fast in thivbark of a sassafras 
tree. A nipper bug is like a black 
beetle, only different.

"Are you in trouble?" asked Uncle 
Wlggily. , - ’

"Indeed I am," said thé nipper bug. 
“¥*tr see Ï go about nipping loose 

pieces of bark off trees to eat. But 
stuck my nipperrf", or pinchers, too deep 
in the bark of this tree, and 1 can’t get 
them out." |

"Perhaps I may help you,” said Uncle
‘igglly "I’ll pry your nlppum lnn«n

with my red, white and blue striped 
rheumatism crutch. Watch me."

And Uncle Wlggily soon pried the 
nipper bug loose, and the creature who 
ate bark was very thankful indeed.

"Perhaps I may do you a favor some 
day," he said to the bunny, as he 
bussed off.

Uncle.Wlgglly told him not to men
tion it, as usual, and then Mr. Long- 
ears hopped on with the chocolate. He 
was almost at the hollow stump bun
galow, when, all of a sudden, out of 
the woods jumped a bad old sand flip
per. -!•

"Oh ho. oh ha!" grunted the, sand 
flapper. "Give me that chocolate you 
have! Qlve It to me!" ^

"Oh, “no! I can't," *aid Uncle Wlg
gily. "Nurse Jane wants It for a cake."

"And I want It for a pie!" cried the 
sand flipper. ‘Give It to me!"

"Oh. no!" said Uncle Wlgglly, hold-,, 
Ing It behind bis back.

"Oh ho! You won’t, eh? Then I’ll 
flx yoü!" gargled the san flipper. 
Then, quickly turning around, he made 
his hind feet flop as fast as anything 
and he flipped a whole lot of sand In 
Uncle Wlggily's ears. 8o much sand 
did the flipper flip that the bunny 
uncle's ears were full, and he couldn’t 
hear a thing He was deaf from the 
■and.

"Oh dear!" cried Uncle Wlggily, but

August Blrthstone — Sardonyx 
or Peridot; their meaning: 
felicity.

Fountain
Pen
Value
—Is not what was paid for the 
Pen, but rather what comfort 
and satisfaction you derive from 
the use of it. Our Pens are all 
guaranteed. They are manufac
tured from the finest material 
and are made to uphold the 
reputation of the most reliable 
makers.

Their prominent features of 
excellence are finest turned rub
ber barrel# fitted with non- 
leakable caps, 14-K. nibs, with 
Iridium tips, with a properly fit-, 
ted feeS section which ensurea* 
an even flow of ink.

CONKLIN SELF-FILLING 
FOUNTAIN PENS 

WATERMAN'S IDEAL FOUN- 
TAIN PENS 

THE TRENCH PEN—
You use tablets.

SWAN FOUNTAIN PENS

, • a.m. to 1 p m.; Saturday, • a m. I 
Store Hours, • a.m. to 6 p m.

'X

Save at home; he’ll have more 
"over there." — Canada Food 
Board.

MITCH ELU DU* CAN
LIMITED
Jeweler*.

Central Bldg . View and Broad Sta
C.P.2L and B C. Klecti--------

Inspectors.

fhi

Distinctive New 
Dresses of Serge

/V NEW COLLECTION that should prove inter- 
•La-esting to all women, but especially to those who 
prefer to make their selection quite early in the sea
son. These Dresses are forerunners of the Autumn 
Modes and show considerable variety in design.

- A notable feature is the large number of promi
nent buttons used as trimming, also the large num
ber of models that fasten either at the side or at the 
back. Simplicity combined with unusual smartness 
is the keynote of these garments.

A Drew made of navy serge and deaigned along the new 
straight lines. The otherwise plain front is embroidered 
with navy and gold. It is pleated at the back and has cuffs 
and small collar of white silk. Price «29.50.

effectively before the camera, It was I 
necessary to transport, three truck loads I 
of powerful Cooper-Hewitt photo- | 
graphing lights, which rendered It poa- | 
sible to "shoot" these scenes after sun-1 
down. The society women and their I 
friends to the number of more than I 
one hundred were grouped behind the I 
cameraman, director and their staffs, I 
while the athletic Douglas held the 
centre of the stage. When the scene I 
was finished, Mr. Fairbanks passed hie I 
hat among the spectators and collected | 
a large sum of money, which he turned 
over to the Red Cross. * 1

Mr. Fairbanks appears as a news-
--------------------- - jrtoiyoaK«a reporlt r ln Young Fellow. ”
an* Ml»» Alice May Banders. daughter Wh.?*<'. miock ,ln lrad,‘ *» «bHUv. nerve.
nf Ub ..__1 » a__ ... .. URUICI finllrill«m arul a an, la 11.- ._______ u___

i* pretty Drew i* made with round neck 
and fastens at the aide and shoulder. 
It is trimmed with a profusion of black 
military braid, a collar of saxe blue 
satin and many buttons. The material 
is a navy serge. «29.50.

A simple but remarkably Smart Drew of 
navy serge. It hangs loose from the 
shoulder and the Iront is quite plain. 
It fastens at the back by means of six
teen luttons. Novelty pockets at the 
sides are also trimmed with a row of 
buttons. The round neck is devoid of 
collar and is edged with grey silk vel
vet. Price «35.00.

optimism and a smile. He use» the 
qualities with admirable effect I 
throughout the development of the I 
■lory and he Is aided therein by such I 
screen players as Marjorie Daw, Frank 
t^mpeau. Edythe Chapman. James |

’ Phone 1878 
First Floor, 1877

An exceptionally pretty dress cut in coat 
style. It is cleverly designed and is 
made of a fine quality navy serge.. 
The collar is of the sailor type and has 
an over collar of white satin. «39.50.

A feature of this Dress is’ the large square 
pockets which are heavily trimmed with 
black and gold braid and gold pendants. 
It fastens at the side and shows a pro
fusion of buttons. An unusually smart 
but practical dress of navy serge, 
«55.00.

Hayward Building 
1211 Douglas Street

DOMINION

on hi» head, to shake the «and out of I bridegroom'» slater. Ml»» Annie Holy- „ 
hi» ear», when along came flying the *ow"*4 In blue silk and carrying .u end °<here. The photoplay waa
nipper bug. I* bouquet of pink roar». Little Misa "tit ten and directed toy Joseph liena-

"Here I» my chanc* to help ytfli. ln » dainty frock of
Uncle Wlggily,” said the kind bug. ?,!!, ****•, made a pretty little flower
"With my nipper» I'll pick every grain ln1 * bMk,t of pink and
of .and ou, of you, ear». Ju.t -Und —ST H. VLUSTTflZX

So Uncle Wlgglly stood still, and-the 5,“"ey.7’‘J“n irtp ?,p th5 I*'»nd. Mr. and 
nipper bug picked out every grain of v,”,„ü l>oake e111 m«li« their home In 
sand and the bunny wasn't deaf any I 1 ,one"
more Ho you see It was good he helped , ___ “ * *
the nipper bug. And If the »oft-»l,riled millrau<'hJntereet In local 
crab doesn’t turn hard, and hang the Sirtd7 Ch^"v,Tk plaee ln 81 
lobster on Its nose. I ll tell you next ,,“y \‘^couv,r- on Satur-
ahout Uncle Wlgglly and the

the” Vec,m graduate of

THE WOOL SHORTAGE I
____ . Ihedlcal staff in Victoria was w*<i,1d,i
Amarican Red Creep Handicapped by?*~ *----- -----—“ ------ d

Decrease in Supply of Yarn.

The shortage of wool which has been 
proving such a handicap to knitters in 
Canada for some time is «hared by 
the women of the United State», where 
It 1» said that the expected total for 
use by the American Red Cross will be 
considerably below the ten million

of I?* BUUr‘ daughter
Mr* ^vi W. Blair, of 

l akenham. Ottawa, and a member of 
the nursing staff of the hospital at 
Ottawa. The bride arr.i #   .. The bride arrived from the 
|,-a"t ,on. Saturday morning and was 
met at tl.e e. P. H. depot by the ir^,m 
and a number of friends. The wedding 
ceremony wa. performed by RevV. IL 
Itohertson. who In former years si
mL În“i” Um“y H«ve.„X
Miss Alleen I-awrence, sister of the 
groom, attended as brideemaldr >p

an announcement just made by George I ported ths^ iZm IV1*'
E Scott. Acting Manager of the Amerl- CwronST
can Red Cross, it will be possible to groom, were present at the cersmnnv 
obtain an additional supply of yarn The young couple are »pefidiii**a^«w 
from wool unsuitable for Government I days' honeymoon in Vancouver 
l/urposes. I Seattle and expect to go overoeas at d

In the meantime the Red Cross I early date, Capt Lawrence in the 
authorities are studying how to use the medical service and Mrs. Lawrence to 
supply to produce only the garments “P nursing. An only brother of
which are moet essential. Chapters J J®. Lawrence, has been
and individual workers are asked not L" rl„ **""<*«■ *n France since the 
to buy their wool in the open mark.-t I . u*y* ®w*r., Th®lr niany 
but to secure the_material through the £?£££ Uv"l‘lj"..wU,hln« th® young 
Red Cross department of supplies. * P non vovaae.

In addition to the stock of 1,400,000 
pounds of yarn, the American Red 
Cross has ready for distribution 1,600,- 
000 sweaters, 114,000 mufflers, 184,00D 
wristlets, 228,000 helmets and L22S,f 
pairs of stocks. During the period from 
September 1. 1917, to June IS of this 
year, the Red Cross distributed 6^76,- 
000 knitted garments to the army and 
navy. During the same period 870.000 
knitted articles were sent to the Bed 
Cross commission»# In France for dis
tribution to soldiers, sailors and civi
lians.

SEATTLE NURSES FETED
At New York Stock Exchange 

Route far Overseas Service.
En

One hundred Washington state 
nungge, the majority of them from Se
attle, who make up the personnel of 
the nursing division of Base Hospital 
Unit No. 60, were feted at the opening 
of (he Stock Exchange in New York 
City recently. They were received 
with cheers and business for a few 
minutes was neglected. The nurses 
are on tbelr Way overseas.

The nurses are headed by Miss Bella 
McKay Fraxler, formerly superintend
ent of the Orthopedic Hospital of the 
Bound City. They left Seattle In small 
groups for different cantonments of 
the United States, but were mobilised 
In New York about a month ago, pre
paratory for duties overseas with the 
hospital unit, made up of Beattie men 
under the command of Major James B: 
Eagleeon.

rs>

TO-DAY’S AMUSEMENTS
Royal V ictorigs-Douglas Fair

banks in "Say, Young Fellew."
Variety—Nell Shipman in “God’a 

Country and tho. Woman.”
Dominion— Alla Nazi mo vs in 

"Toys of Fat*.* *
Columbis-Annjtt. |„

The Daughter ml the Gode."

CoRuîd"ï£-?.£U-*V* ‘H~
«:ei.t:3^°,iveThem"î"*Mwi-

Danes at Empress Hotel to-morrow, 
Wednesday evening, in aid of Esqui
mau Hospital Récréatinn Fund. •

ROYAL VICTORIA
' when Douglas Fairbanks was doing 
his athletic stunts in "Say, Young Fel- 
low," his latest Artcraft starring 
vehicle, which will be the attraction at 
the Royal Victoria again to-night 
Scores of prominent society women of 
L6s Angeles motored to 1‘asadena, 
where the residence of a wealthy citL" 
zen was employed as a background for 
some of the scenes depicted therein.

In order to perform his athletic feats

Nazimova, the great Russian star of 
"Toys of Fate." which Is the special at
traction at the Dominion Theatre, Is 
surrounded with a brilliant cast of 
celebrated players in this Screen Clas
sics’ production de luxe, released by 
Metro. . Every member of the cast Is 
well-known to theatregoer# 
i Charles Bryant, who appeared op

posite the star in her wonderful picture 
"Revelation,* again Is her leading man. 
essaying thp role of-Henry Lfvtngetnn. 
a young American lawyer. .Mr. Bryant 
played in support of Kasimova In 
War Brides.” both in vaudeville and

This offering is entitled "En Route,” 
which Is a musical panorama in seven 
scenes featuring Jimmie GikSea, Gladys 
Davis, Howard Clinton and a bevy of 
Broadway beauties. This is one of 
the very best musical comedy tabloids 
that have ever been seew.cn any vaude
ville stage; the comedy Is contagious, 
the girls pretty, wardrobe gorgeous 
and scenic effect# beautiful; alto
gether a meet pleasing number that 
everyone will remember for many 
a month.

Th# world famous French tenor, 
Charles Moratl. will offer a comedy 
slnglngAact entitled "Art and Stupid
ity," with the assistance of Pelham 
Lynton and Grace Moratl; a musical 
treat which also combine# a light vein 
or humor all through.

Parish and '.Peru, a pair of clever 
ve a little of every 

description of the
young men who giv 
thing, in fact the

in the screen Version, and in dramatic I act Is hll that it implies, "the acme of 
productions such a# "Bella Donna." He versatility.'
is also playing with the noted player ln 
her series of Ibsen revivals on the
•peaking stage.

Irving Cummings, one of America's 
favorite screen players, is cast as 
Greggo. the gypsy lover. He has been 
seen as leading man with Ethel 
Barrymore ln Metro's "Ah American 

and was one of mr
p'ayers ever engaged by Metro, being 
a piayer In Its Initial picture, “The 
Three of Us." Mr. Cummings has a 
long list of screen successes to hie 
credit, including "The Diamond From 
the Sky.” "Rasputin, the Black Monk,” 
and "The Whip;-

ROMANO
Bessie Love, the dainty little star of I 

the Pathe Play, "How Could You, Car- I 
ollne?" heaved a sigh of regret when 
•he was told she was to be sent back 
to Los Angeles. When asked what she 
thought about deserting New York, 
she said: "Well, I'm glad to go, but 11 
hate to leave."

One of the most Interesting sports In 
New, York City to Miss Love, was | 
Greenwich Village. She was so inter
ested in the village sights that the I 
long-haired men and the short-haired 
women didn’t cause her to inquire, 
"Are they human?"

Creamer, Barton and Sparling have 
* combination singing and comedy 
number that is sure to please lm-

Jessie and Dolly Miller are coming 
with their charming vocal and instru 
mental repertoire and several Interpre 
talions of the native dances of New 

. Zealand and Hawaii, not as they 
nrst j accustomed to be presented Vim ORT

stage but as they really exist as the 
highest of native art. Doran to will 
contribute another musical Itenv to a 
distinctly mystical show with hie big 
Chinese number. Th# eighth chapter 
of "The Seven Pearls" carries on the 
tremendous interest that is developing 
in this unusual film serial.

ROYAL VICTORIA
TO-DAY

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS 
ia “Say, Young Fellow”

Comedy. Bosnie

MARTY BROOKS’ SNAPPIEST

En Routea w

A STEADY HALF-HOUR LAUGH

Featuring Jimmy Gildea, Gladys Davis, Howard Clinton 
and a Broadway Chorus.

CREAMER, BARTOM 
and SPARKLING

Comedy and Song-

JESSIE and DOUIE 
MILLER

A Delightful Duo

CHARLES MORATI
REMARKABLE FRENCH TENOR

Assisted by Pelham Lynton and Company

VARIETY
The settings for the powerful scenes 

In the romantic photodramu, "God's 
Country and .the Woman,” this week's 
attraction at' the Variety, were laid In 
the tlmberlands of the Far North, 
where the purity of woman is placed 
above all else In the estimation of 
man. Nell Shipman, a Victoria-born 
girl, piaya the part of Josephine 
A dare, whose beautiful fade constantly 
bore an expression of deep sorrow and 
anxiety. To this region for a year’s 
sojourn come# Philip Weyman, who 
meets the woman and loves her. 
Though, unable to get Josephine y(o 
confide her sorrow to him, he marries 
her in order to protect her from her 
enemies. But It Is a marriage In name 
ontjr until her enemies are laid low 
and she Is freed from her troubles 
through the bravery of her husband 
and the timely interference of her wolf 
hounds.

DOMINION
_ TO-DAY

| The Newest Sensation of tho Screen

NAZIMOVA
I “TOYS OF FATE”
COLUMBIA

PANTAGES
Mart, Brooks, the New York pro

ducer, le responsible for the presenta
tion at the headline act on the new pro
gramme of Pantages vaudeville com
mencing with the matinee to-morrow. I

TO-DAY

Annette Kellerman
IN

“A Daughter of 
the Gods"

A Million Dollar Picture.

PARISH and PERU
Acme of Versatility

“Th Sena Pearl.”

00RAHT0
Oriental Musical Novelty

It’s Cool it tie Pte

PANTAGES
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday 

Get the Pantages Habit

TO-DAY

NELL SHIPMAN, the Victoria 
Girl, and WILLIAM DUNCAN 

in “God’s Country and the
Woman”

ROMANO
TO-DAY

Bessie Love
in “Hew Could You, Caroline!" 

Peart White in “The House of Hate"

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS
i
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Live by the 
Sea

Lovely residence on 
DALLAS ROAD, 
Marlborough Avenue, in 
Fair-field District,

CLOSE TO BEACON HILL PARK,
with unsurpassed view of Strait* 

and Olympic Range.
HOUSE IS FULLY MODERN

/ and contains 12 rooms.
Ground Floor consist* of Drawing 

Roomr Library, living Room, Din
ing Room, Reception Hall and Kit
chen. All of these rooms except 
kitchen have’ panelled Walls, beam 
ceilings, hardwood floors, built-in 
■■tsw. fm K9ngivnm~9f*pBtm'lii 
drawing room.

Second Floor—Four Bedrooms, 
bath and toilet neparate, ahower 
bath off on»* of front bedrooms 
(cost over $600 to install), each 
bedroom has large clothes closet 
With window, and wash basin with 
hot and cold water, large mirror 
empanelled in door of each bad- 
room.

Attic—Three Bedrooms, property 
flushed with lath and plaster.

Full basement, with concrete 
floor. A complete hot water heat
ing system with a radiator in every 
room except kitchen.

Vacuum cleaner with opening on 
three floors, power to run which Is 
generated by an electric motor In
stalled in the basement.

Well built garage.
Sise of lot 52x111.

Price reduced for a quick sale to

Only $9,000
Terms to suit the purchaser.

SWIIERTOI $ MUS6RAYE

WIRELESS REPORTS
Aug. 20, • a.m.

Point Grey—Clear; calm; 30.12; 63; 
sea smooth.

Cape Laxo-r-Cloudy; calm; 30.12; 62; 
sea smooth.

Pachena—Overcast; S. E. light; 
29.40; 67; sea smooth.

Esterai»—Fog; calm; 29.94; 64; sea 
smooth.

Alert Bay^—Overcast : calm: 29.99; 
63; sea smooth. Passed out str. 
famosun, 11.50 p.m., southbound;
passed out, str. Venture, 12.15 a.m.,
southbound; passed outr str. Princess 
Beatrice, 6 a.m., southbound.

Triangle—Fog; calm; 30.28;. 54;
thick seaward.

Dead Tree Point — Cloudy; calm; 
" 30.27; 47; sea smooth.

Prince-Rupert—Rain; 8. E.; moder
ate gale; 29.98; 51; sea rough.

Noon.
Point Grey—Clear; N. W. light; 

80.10; 62; sea smooth.
Cape Lazo—Cloudy; calm; 20.16; 00; 

sea smooth. 8poke str Prince Rupert 
9.10 a.m. off Cape Mudge, southbound; 
spoke str Venture. 0.10 a.m., Seymour 
Narrows, southbound.

Pachena—Cloudy; N. W. light; 30.01; 
00; dense seaward.

Dead Tree Point—Clear; càhp; 30.17; 
70; sea smooth.
' Tkeda Ray—Rain ; 8. B.; 2 00; 60; 
sea smooth.

Prince Rupert—Rain; 8. . strong;
29.98; 53; sea rough.

WILL MAKE PORT ON THURSDAY
lip
iBgShg

r—

■

N. V. K. LINER KATORI MARU

of

Dance at Empress Mel
Wednesday evening, in 
malt ilospital Recreate

to-morrow, 
id of Eequt- 
Fuad.

The Union Steamship 
Co., of B. C. Ltd.

Balling from Vancouver as under:
iu.»-pn-c. ,h,t mv,

jmu lean companies ha1Rivers Inlet-Ocean Fall* -Bella Cools 
Route Wednesdays, Up.»

Prince Rupert-Nana River-Aayox
Route Fridays. 11 p a 
Regular sailings to other B C. Points 
Daily except Sunday to Powell River. 

GEO. McGREGOR, Agent,
No. 1 Belmont Bldg. Telephone IMS

DAT STEAMER TO 
"SEATTLE

THE

S.S. “SOL DUG"
Leaves C. P. R. Wharf dally ex
cept Sunday at 10.00 a.m.. for Port 
Angeles, Dun gen era. Port Wil
liams, Port Townsend and Seattle^ 
arriving Seattle 7.16 p. m. Return
ing, leaves Seattle dally except 
Saturday at midnight, arriving 
Victoria » 30 a. m.

Secure Information and ticket» 
from
pUgst sound navigation go.

R. p. Ritb.t A Co., Lid.. PuMDpf 
ind PraWrt Ac«Hb «II Wbut HI.

a 8. President Leaves Victoria 
Aug. y, 6 p. m.

For San Francisco, Los Ange
les end San Diego Direct

Alee sellings from Seattle, Mendays 
and Fridays.

For particulars Phone Net. 4. 
SAFETY—SPEED—COMFORT

OVER FOUR HUNDRED 
VESSELS SALVAGED

Large Percentage of Ships 
Sunk in British Waters Re
stored to Merchant Service

Salvage operations carried on by 
British wrecking concerne during the 
past four years have resulted in the 
recovery of sunken or disabled tira

ge to the extent of over 400 vessels. 
It is eetimfUed that more than half 

the British ships sunk by enemy 
submarines in the latt thirty months 
have been raised and restored to ser
vice. ------- , —— —

Figures given out by a British au
thority place the number of ships 
salved by the Admiralty Salvage De
partment at 260 for the period from 
1915 to 1917. all of which were of big 
tonnage. For the first five months of 
1918, there were 147 vessels raised, 
bringing the total since 1915 to .467^ 
These figures exclude ships raised out
side British waters.

Regarding the development of sal
vage activities in United States waters. 
The New York Journal of Commerce is 
sceptical of extensive work being un
dertaken. In the opinion of American 
shipping men, new shipping Is being 

dduced at such comparatively cheap 
rates that it offers a . r! us competi
tion with wrecking as a means of pro
ducing tonnage quickly. The field for 
such work on the American coast is, of 
course, much less fruitful for wreck
ers than Is that on the other side of 
the Atlantic.

Salvaging in Nerth America.
After the first few months of the 

war the demand for tonnage became 
so great and values so tremendously 
expanded that numerous wrecking 
and raising enterprises were under
taken in nil parts of the American 
Coast, Great Lakes and inland rivers; 
of vessels which had long been aban
doned because the coat of raising them 
was greater than they were worth, but 
In wartime became practicable. Some 
of these jobs attracted much attention 
at the time, and netted the specula 
tors handsome profita, besides showing 
them many a new wrinkle in open 
ating methods.

But to-day available wrecks are not 
plentiful, ^within depths of water 
which can be worked, and Inquiry 
among wrecking concerns shows little 
disposition to undertake work abroad. 
Europe hah plenty of wrecking .con
cerna to attend to all avaïlàble ma- 

H la true that Amer- 
ican companies have. In some favorable

high eea may undo in an hour the pre 
lirainary work of weeks and all the ex
penditure la wasted. It la this which 
makes wrecking companies exact 
heavy rewards on uncertain problems 
and takes away the attractiveness of 
lifting old hulls.

KATORI MARU HAS 
HUGE SILK CARGO

Value of Shipment is Over 
$3,000,000; Liner is.

Due Thursday

_____| undertaken " work In foreign
waters, but most of the sinkings have 
been in water too de to permit oper
ation by any methods at present em
ployed.

The limit for a diver of the" ordinary 
type and physical capacity is less than 
a hundred feet, and those who can go 
down In depths of 150 feet are very 
rare. Work of that character is neces
sarily expensive and limited to Very 
Mhort periods, entailing .Tong drawn - 
out operation* To accomptrsK”anyTr»Ing. 
There have been attempts made at the 
construction of diving suits of metal,

ith mechanically jointed shoulders, 
elbows, knees, etc., and hook "fingers," 
but, as one of the largest wrecking 
companies put It: "We are from Mis
souri in that respect 'till they show us 
that they will work righL and they 
haveirt done it yet. When they do we 
are willing to adopt them."

Improved Methods.
Something has been done along the 

line -of using huge electromagnets for 
lifting ships, but professional ship- 
wreckers are not enthusiastic about 
them. Heretofore it has been comtid- 
ered as Impracticable to lift any hulk of 
more than 1,600 tons with ropes passed 
under her keel, but the increased In
centive has lately resulted in almost 
doubling this weight and with the use 
of pontoons working the load into 
«hallow water. Wreckers admit that 
in America there has been less devel
opment of noval methods than in Eng
land,- principally due to the -lack of 
material on which to work and conse
quently absence of incentive.

While a ship comparatively easily 
raised still offers large returns to the 
salvage contractor, the rapid develop
ment of shipbuilding—or ship manu
facturing, to be more exact - is piaklng 
the speculation with all its attendant 
risk of complete failure less alluring 
every day. At best, wrecking at sea 
—and most of the sinkings have been 
In exposed places—is uncertain. At 
the very minute when success seems 
assured a heavy gale or storm------

The Nippon. Yusen Kalsha liner Ka- 
torl Mam, which reported to-day by 
wireless that she would arrive in port 
on Thursday, is bringing in a raw silk 
cargo valued at over |3,006,000. The 
shipment of «ilk carried by the Katorl 
Marti amounts to 3,237 bales, being one 
of the largest consignments that has 
been shipped across the Pacific this

The K-alorl Maru will reach William 
Head at 4 p. m. on Thursday and is 
expected to come alongside the Outer 
Docks about two hours later. She has 
107 cabin passengers and a large list 
in the steerage accommodation.

The total cargo amounts to 10,000 
terns, of which 1,705 tons is manifested 
to Victoria. G\er 700 bags of mail are 
routed to Seattle and 72 bags will be 
put off here.

The Katorl Is scheduled to leave on 
the outward voyage to the Orient on 
September 6, but as she is running 
slightly behind 'time, her outwaYd sail
ing will likeffcbe delayed.

CapL-TV Terada and eighty-five 
members of the crew of the torpedoed 
Japanese steamship Tokuyama Maru 
are here awaiting the departure of the 
Katorl for Japan.

VICTORIA’S SHIPYARDS ARE 
TO HUM WITH ACTIVITY “*rt“ 
BY END OF THIS WEEK;
BIG BUSINESS IN PROS
PECT

(Continued from page 1 )

NANAIMO WELCOMED 
U. a RUINING SHIP

Iroquois Completes Initial 
Cruise in Puget Sound and 

British Columbia Waters

Terminating a* cmtjpe In Puget 
Pound and British Columbia waters, 
touching at Port Angeles and Na
naimo, the United States Shipping 
board's training ship Iroquois, Capt. 
Beaton, has returned to the naval 
training station at Seattle.

Aboard the Iroquois on her recent 
Cruise were 230 apprentices who re
ceived- instruction in the simpler prin
ciples of navigation, in the handling of 
lifeboats, in knot-tying, rope splicing 
and seamanship. The apprentices were 
also instructed in the duties of sailors, 
firemen, coal-passers, cooks and mess- 
men. At the conclusion of their ap
prenticeship the menr will be assigned 
to cargo and passenger vessels operat
ed by the American Shipping Board in 
the foreign service. The recruits were 
enthusiastic over their first experi
ences as seafaring men and thorough
ly enjoyed the cruise. While the Iro
quois was st Nanaimo an entertain
ment was given for the benefit of the 
student sailors, and an official 
come was accorded them. The men were 
given shore leavd* while at Nanaimo, 
and numerous sight-seeing expedl 
tW-ns were organised around that city.

Before being taken over by the Unit 
ed States Shipping Board the lre<ju<is 
was operated in the Sound passenger 
trade by the Puget - Sound Navigation 
Company, and was Yormerly engaged 
in the Seattle-Victoria service.

The Chippewa, another vessel of the 
same fleet, has also been com man 
dee red by the American Government, 
and will be utilised, for the training 
of men for the American mercantile

QHDCMti»

WAR CHIEF SENT
AFLOAT 68 DAYS 

AFTER KEEL LAYING

The Foundation Company is a live 
organization that does things, a fact 
that will be clearly apparent within 
the next few weeks when the whole of 
the Bonghees waterfront from Hos
pital Point- to Point Ellice will buss 
with shipbuilding activity.
-^Jùa. addition lu tire entire 
Point Hope, how occupied by- the 
Foundation Company, the concern 
takes over the Point Ellice yard which 
up to the present time has been oc
cupied by the Cameron-Genoa Mills 
Shipbuilders, Ltd.

The two additional ways will be laid 
down Immediately adjoining the Point 
Hope yard. A start on these way* 
will be made just as soon as the ground 
ha* been surveyed by the company's 
engineers.

Uf the four ways new in -existence 
at the Point Hope yard, two are still 
occupied by wooden steamers fast near
ing completion for the Imperial Muni
tions Board. These are the War Cam- 
chin and the War Nanooee, The for
mer will be launched by the end of 
the month, *

Usa Ways Immediately.
The two vacant ways at* Point Hope 

will be utilised at once and a* the 
keel and framing timbers are deliv
ered work will be started on four ves
sels at the old Cameron -Genoa yard.

“The telegram that I received ' this 
morning from President Franklin Rem- 
tnfftoft definitely states ten keels will 
be laid down at once," said Mr. Hip- 
kins, "which means that ten vessels 
vyill gd ahead simultaneously.” The 
Foundation Company proposée to give 
delivery of these vessels with the ut
most dispatch, and with that object In 
view all the available orkmen that 
can be gathered together by the labor 
organisations will be put to work as

Vancouver, Aug. 20—Built ih sixty 
eight working day*, the 8,800-ton steel 
steamship War Chief, wa* successfully 
launched last evening at the Van 
couver plant of John Coughlan & Son* 
The War Chief was christened by Miss 
2UK ttv London, daughter of T. W. B.
London, of Vancouver. :------- --------

The keel plate was laid at the time 
T»r th»~Wg—ftru—which partially ~de 
strayed the Coughlan Plant, and dam 
aged uncompleted vessels on the ways. 
The War Chief 1* the fourth *tee! 
steamer to be completed at the Cough

SUNRISE AND SUNSET.

Time of sunrise and sunset (Pacific 
standard time) at Victoria, B. C.. for 
the month of August, 1911;

---- Bunrtf
How Min,

Sunset
Hour Mtn.

CANADIAN NORTHERN
_ RAILWAY
Through Trains leave Vancouver 0 a.m. Sunday, Wednesday, Friday. 

Direct and most convenient route to
KAMLOOPS, EDMONTON, SASKATOON, VEGREVILLE, PRINCE ALBERT 

REGINA, BRANDON, WINNIPEG AND TORONTO
Next time you travel be sure and have your ticket on Canadian Northern—the 

"New Route" of comfort, convenience and Interest.
Tickets to all points, reservations, and full particulars gladly supplied.

VjH BURDICK BROS. A BRETT, LTD.
823 Fort St Pemberton Block. Phono 111

Tkree shifts will be worked and the 
total of twenty steamships will be de
livered to- the French Government as 
quickly as they can be turned out.

The ships Will be built and complete
ly fitted out at the company’s yard

Mr. HlpkUfii has been assured by 
James Dakers, president of the Victoria 
Metal Trades Council, every co-opera
tion on the part of the labor unions.

The labor people have np doubt that 
the number of men required by the 
company can be supplied.

Band Will Be Formed.
In the operation of Its plants In the 

United States it has always been the 
policy oP the Foundation Company to 
promote and encourage a spirit of co
operation and the best of feeling be
tween employee and employer.

At the Portland and Tacoma yards 
an excellent brass band formed from 
the ranks of the employees plays ap
propriate airs during the meal hours 
and .at launching».

Mr. Hlpklns told The Times repre
sentative this morning that a band 
would be formed here and the nucleus 
may be brought here from the yards 
across the border. An up-to-date 
cafeteria will also be operated in con
nection with the shipyard, at which the

Aug. 10 
Aug. 17 
Aug. 18 
Aug. 10 
Aug. 30 
Aug. 31 
Aug. 33 
Aug 33 
Aug. 24 
Aug. 26 
Aug 20 
Aug 27 
Aug. 26 
Aug. 29 
Aug. 30 
Aug. 31

INCREASE IN ALASKA
RATES AUTHORIZED

Washington, Aqg. 20.—The Pacific 
and Arctic Railway and Navigation 
Company was authorised to-day by 
the Interstate Commerce Commission 
to increase its class rates on freight by 
15 to 18 a ton on shipments from Se- 
attie, Tacoma. Vancouver and San 
Francisco to Daw*on and points on the 
Yukon River. A similar increase was 
granted on class rates on shipments 
from Skagway to interior Alaskan

U. S. NATIONAL TENNIS.

New York, Aug. 17.—Indications now 
are, according to Paul Williams, field 
secretary of the United States National 
Lawn Tennis Association, that the na
tional championships this year will in
clude a large number of stars.

It is possible that Robert Lind ley 
Murray, champion, will be allowed to 
defend his laurel*, lehiya Kumagne, 
the little Japanese, will certainly be an 
entrant, despite reports to the con 
trary.

Of the men in military and naval 
service, William TUden and Harold 
Throckmorton have received leave to 
compete. Charles S. Garland, Pit til- 
burg's youthful star, has been gtvén a 
furlough and w|ll compete.

PILING IT ON.

Dedude-^That man called me a liar, 
a cad, a scoundrel and a puppy. Would 
you advise me t$ fight for that?

_________ Old Blunt—By all means. There1»
employees will be served With the beet nothing nobler in this world.
of meals at reasonable coat. man, than fighting for the truth.

LEAGUE LEADERS LOSE 
TO GARRISON PLAYERS

Five Hundred Fans Watch Sol 
JÜSIS:. Adniinhter.Ddcal4a 

Goldsmith Cup Champions

There was joy In the Garrison camp 
last night- After several attempts^ the 
soldiers pn an aged to get the scalps of 
ihe'’ Cube, leaders and undefeated 
champions in the Goldsmith Cup base
ball series being played at the Royaj 
Athletic Park for the Bed Cross. Thé 
Garrison men scored no less than 17 
runs to the comparatively small four 
registered by the Cubs, Although the 
series is too far advanced to give the 
Garrifon much chance to dislodge the 
leaders from the position they now 
stand Only two points behind. The 
Cuba have won four of their six games 
and the Garrison have registered three 
victories, the taro previous wins being 
at the expense of the Elks. However, 
the improved form shown by the sol
diers in the last one or two games 
shows that they never accept defeat, 
and with four more games to play they 
■till intend to make a bold bid for the 
cup. Foster, the new pitcher, and 
Crawford, at first base, will help the 
side considerably and the fight for top 
position promises to be more exciting 
Bow than at any other period of the 
series.

There were nearly 500 spectators at 
yesterday’s game and they were pro
vided with lots of ball that the fans 
like to see. Foster pitched the nine 
innings for the soldiers, struck ’ out 
eleven men. and was altogether too 
much for the Cubs, two of their runs 
being due. to errors, although Green 
managed to make dne good hit off him.

The Cubs did all their scoring in the 
first three innings, scoring one in the 
first and three in the third, and for the 
remainder- of the game did not have a 
tally. The soldiers did not get going 
until the third, and then commenced 
hitting out in a manner that brought 
cheers from the fan*. They opened 
with five in one innings and then fol- 
lotéWi up by consistent hitting, scor
ing runs In all the following innings 
but the seventh and last. They got 
another five runs in the sixth inning*, 
three in the fourth, one in the fifth 
and three In the eighth.

Hotness pitching for the Cube struck 
out two. and Moore pitching in the last 
two inning* struck out one.

The winners of last night’s game 
meet the Elks, whom they liave beaten 
once and lost to once on previous 
meetings, next Friday at Royal Ath
letic Park. With his improved side. 
Manager Frank Sweeney is confidently 
e* (tecting to notch a couple of pointa 
at the expense of the antlered nine.

BICYCLES
Monarch Bicycles, fitted with c As ter brake................ ...................... 9*40.00
Perfect Bicycle, fitted with coaster brake, steel rims, etc...i.#.950.00 
Perfect Bicycle», motor cycle frames, fitted with coaster brake, 960.00
Victoria Bicycle», piado In Birmingham *............. ..............................946.00
Budge Whitworth Bicycles, high-grade «...................................... 960.00
Victoria Bicycles, fitted with three-speed gear, made in Birmingham.

Price ........................ ................. l'..:., ............ .......................... 970.00
Rudge Whitworth Bicycles, fitted With three-speed gear...........975.00
Bicycle» Sold on

Old Bicycles taken as part, payment on a new one.

im Government Bl REDEN BROS. Phone 111

Expect world’s
< SERIES SEPT. 4

Cincinnati, Aug. 20.—It is almost 
assured now that the world's series 
will start on September 4.‘accord
ing to well-advised but unofficial 
information. « Chairman Herrmann 
has received word from both Chi
cago and Boston teams that the 
local draft boards will not Inter
fere with the members of these two 
teams for thé period of time in 
which It might take to play the 
series!.

GAVE WARE KNOCKOUT

«5-

SOCCER IN ENGLAND 
STARTS SEPTEMBER

Arrangements to Continue 
Game on Same Conditions as 

During War

Ixradon, Aug. 20.—At the annual 
meeting of the English Football League 
It wa* decided to open up the soccer 
season on September 7 on the same 
terms and conditions as during the 
past four years. The Huddersfield 
representative suggested dividing the 
Lancashire and Midland sections into 
three competitions, but was defeated. 
The clubs taking part in the 
cashire. Midland land London compel! 
lions are as follows:

I .a noash ire Section—Burnley, Stoke, 
Everton, Liverpool, Bury, Bolton. Wan 
derers, Manchester City, Manchester 
United. Blackpool, Oldham Athletic 
Port Vale. Southport Central, Stock 
port County, Blackburn Rovers, Roch 
dale and Preston North End.

Midland Section—Bradford. Brad 
ford City, Notts County, Notts Forest, 
Leed* City, Huddersfield Town, Lei 
cester Fosse, Hull City, Birmingham, 
Rotherham County. Barnsley, Sheffield 
Wednesday. Sheffield United. Grimsby 
Town, .Gainsborough and Lincoln City.

London Combination Arsenal. 
Brentford. Crystal Palace. Clapton 
Orient Fulham, Tot en ham Hotspu 
Queen's Park Rangers, Allwall, West 
Ham United and Chelsea.

SSl*

LEAGUE BASEBALL

Tt ukla., Aug. 20 —Sam Lan* 
ford knocked out “Roughhouee" Ware, 
of New Orleans, last night in the ninth 
round of a one-sided contest.

FULTONÂNDMANÂGËR 
NOW THRESHING WHEAT

Helping te Beat Kaiser, and . Keeping 
Fit at Same Time 

an Farm.

Milwaukee. WIs, Aug. 17.-, Fred 
Fulton, aspirant to the heavyweight 
championship, couldn’t thrash Jack 
Dempsey, but he can thresh wheat. 
Here * the proof:

Fulton’s manager, Mike Collins, has 
gone 50-60 with the fighter in the 
purchase of a threshing outfit. With 
a crew of five men they will help whin 
the Kaiser by threshing wheat fn Min
nesota and Dakota for the next ten 
weeks. Collins is an old hand on the 
farm and predicts a profitable Reason.

Fulton, Incidentally, expects the hard 
work will put him in top ring form. 
His return to the squared circle, he 
predicts, will find him a different man 
than when the redoubtable De in psey 
made him sniff the canvas In sixteen 
—count ’em—seconds from the tap of 
the opening gong."

National.
At Pittsburg— R. H E
First Game—

New York . ...4......... l 9
Pittsburg ............. . ...... g la

Causey, Demaree and Ilariden 
Comstock and Schmidt.

At Chicago— R h. E.
Boston ............. ............... .. 0 3
Chicago...........,,,,, % 9

Crandall and Wilson; Martin and
O’Fyrslf. _______ .7?__

At Cincinnati— - R. H. E
...................................... .. ~ 4 11

Cincinnati...................... g 10
Marquard and Archer; Schneider 

and Wingo.
At Pitteburg— R. H. E.
Second Game— _

New York ............................ 3 g
Pittsburg........................ 1 7

Tony and Raridan ; Cooper and 
Schmidt.

At St. Louie— R. H. E.
Philadelphia....................... 7 9
BL Louis........................ 1 s

Prvndvrgast and Adams; Ames, 
Tncro'and Brock. - 

American.
Kington— *- R. H. E.

»yx. Avouis ........ . .4,.. 2 18
Washington ......................... l |

Roger* and Severold ; Johnson and 
Ainsmith. ,

At Boston— R. H. E,
Cleveland ...............  *......... 0 2 * 1
Boston ............... .. ............... o 11

Coveleskle, McQuillan. Enxmann 
a-dfciO'NelH; Jones and Agnew.

M Philadelphia— IV H.
Detroit . .7777.............. | 0
Philadelphia . &[.___...... 9 10

Jones, Kalllo and Spencer; Watson, 
Gregg. Adame Adams, Jamieson and 
McAvoy.

f At New York— R. H. E.
Chicago .......................... 4 0
New York nr»-»-.................. 1 10

Quinn and Schalk; Caldwell and 
Waiters.

MILD BASEBALL

PERMISSION TO PLAY
IN WORLD’S SERIES

Boston, Aug. 20.—Four member* of 
the Bostop American League baseball 
team, leaders in the pennant team, 

r received permission from their 
exemption board to take part in 
the world s eerie.. Harry Kraiee, pres- <•>= mtxxm ot the exhibition., 
ident of the club, made this announce
ment last night. Th» player» are Cap
tain Harry Hoop*, Amo* Strunk,
Everett Scott and John Mclnnl». They 
were told they would be allowed to play 
till September 16.

The Boston club’s chance» for fig
uring In a world s series if one own be 
arranged, have been greatly Improved 
by winning the first two games in the 
present series with Cleveland, its near
est rival.

forSt. Louis,’ Mo., Aug, 1ft.—Plans .1
staging on*» i»f th«- mo*t pnt^||.>ni a
military baseball programmes ever of- ~~ 
feml in this vicinity are nearing com 
pletlon by thé war community service 
board In this city. The contestants will 
be the Gfre&t Lakes naval trairtlrig sta
tion and the army baseball team of 
Jefferson barracks.

The first game of the series will 
played at Alton, Ill., August 31, Sep
tember 1 the teams will meet at Bcjle- 
vllle, III., East St. Louis was awarded 
the third frame, to be played Labor 
Day, and St. Louis was selected u« the 
scene OYthe last struggle, to be played 
September 3.

The proceeds of the four games are 
to be given to the war camp commun
ity service to be used in prompting 
athletic sports for the entertainment 
>f soldiers and sailors in Ht. Louis tànd 
its immediate vicinity. _ 1

Special programmes have been ar
ranged in the various cities, insuring

FRAGMENTS"MEtT TO MORROW.

To discuss plane for the soccer sea
son and to make the selection for the 
practice games to be held this. week, a meeting of the Fragments from 
FYance Football Club will be held to
morrow at the Central Building at 6 
o’clock. The Fragments Intend to 
again enter the league and compete for 
both the cups offered to soccer players.

WELL-KNOWN JURIST 
MAKES CLEVER DIVE

Mr; Jtfstice Martin, Judge of 
Championship Events on 
Saturday Plunges in Gorge

Mr. Justice Martin, who has occupied 
his seat on the Judicial Bench since 
1808, and is the oldest judge in British 
Columbia in point of service, demon
strated recently that the aquatic sport 
is unlike all others In that It Is en
joyed by people of all ages. By diving 
from the Gorge bridge Mr. Justice 
Martin proved that swimming never 
loses Its charm. From the narrow rail 
of the Gorge bridge to the swirling 
waters below Is a dive which many a 
younger swimmer hesitates to attempt, 
but to the admiration of the large 
number of spectators which quickly 
gathers when a swimmer appears on ' 
the Gorge bridge preparatory to at
tempting the dive, Mr. Justice Martin 
gracefully performed this difficult feat 
In view of His Lordship's dive, it will 
be interesting to point out that several 
men advanced in years have won 
honors at diving. At one Qine the 
diving championship of Sweden was 
held by a swimmer who had passed! 
the age of sixty-five year*.

His Lordship will judge the diving 
events at the Pacific Northwest Cham
pionship gala o#i Saturday, at which 
diving will be one of the main features 
of the programme. In addition to 
Thelma Payne and Constance Myers, 
who have offered to perform any fttuht 
from the diving board that an amateur 
will attempt, the two rivals will get 
some keen competition from local 
ladies.

Camp Lewis and the Multnomah 
Tub, of Portland, are sending their 

best divers, and among the Victoria 
competition will be Pte. Lockhart, who 
was recently discovered by W. .
H. Davies performing championship 
stunts all unnoticed at the Gorge. 
Since he has been enrolled by the V.
I. A. A. and his past record gone Into, 
he has been found to be one of the 
crack swimmers from Salt Lake, and

also taken part and carried off 
many honors in California, where he 
competed in the swim across the 
Golden Gate and San Francisco Bay. 
Angus McKinnon, who has been 
carrying off most of the swimming 
prizes lately will also compete for 
championship diving honors.

MONDAY’S PLAY IN x 
RED CROSS TENNIS

SIX matches were played yesterday In 
the Red Crone Tennis contest, and 
eight others and a continued game are 
down on the schedule to be decided to
day. The matches yesterday resulted 

1 follows:
Lecming beat Vickrey. 6-0, 6-2.
Proctor, beat Mitchell,.-6-4, 0-2.----
Brown and C. Schwcnger* beat
rrhren^r-grurrtrrff; 6-1, ------
Miss Bradford beat Mrs. Lowder, 

6-2, 6-1.
Mr. and Mrs. Fairbaim beat Mrs. 

Reid and Rome, 6-2, 6-3.
Miss Harlow and Bone beat Miss 

Wood and Ronald by default.
To-day's Play.

The draw for play to-day is as fol
lows:

At 4 p.m.;—
Mr». Reid plays Miss Bradford. — ' 
Mrs. Fairbaim play* Miss Say ward. 
Lecming plays' 'Runic.

Jephson plays Proctor.
Miss Roes play* Miss Neame.
Mrs. McCrea and Miss Watson plgy 

Mrs. Lowder and Miss Taylor.
Mrs. Elgee and Mrs. Billings play 

Miss Bradford and Miss Idiens.
Mrs. Lecming and Miss Learning 

play Miss Thomson and Mias Neame 
(continued). ^

At 6.30 p.m,—
Mis* Markham and Mrs. Reid play 

Miss Watson and Miss Jones.

SALMON AND GRILSE
ARE FREELY

Fishing for spring salmon has been 
good at Cowichun Bay during the past 
week. One Indian landed five on Fri
day last, each weighing over twenty 
pounds.

No. 7 Stewart, No. 7 Rice and the 
McMahon spoons are the favorites, and 

1 Tacoma is used for grilse.^ 
For catching spring salmon, moon and 
tides and daylight, it is said, will be at 
their best for the year, towards the 
end of the present week.

Opinions of experts differ as to which 
day this happy combination will ma
terialize.

VICTORIA BOWLERS ARE 
INVITED TO VANCOUVER

Big Patriotic Rink. Tournament 
Planned by Mainland Club for 

Labor Day.

■Officials of the Lower Mainland 
U«n Bowling Association announce a 
big patriotic rink tournament for La
bor Day on Kerrledale, Vancouver and 
Terminal City greens, the games Id be 
thirty-one ends. The entire proceeds 
will, be turned over to the Returned 
Soldiers’ Fund.

It 1* expected tluti these will be 
fully/260 entries for the tournament, 
including the representatives of all 
mainland clubs. The rlnka will be 
balloted and graded by the executive* 
committee at a meeting to be held next 
week. m.

Invitations have been extended to 
the Kelowna, Victoria and Revelstoka 
bowler*. Entries will close next Wed-

r w
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riratthhf
C(m(»ny, Lulled 

JUeweed Bmb»!m«n and Fun* Pwton. Competent My la i
asisr-cooisssr4 K*T*'1

I.C. FUNERAL CO,

m
Phone

Eetsbtiehed

PROMPT SHIPMENT 
CANNERS’ SOLDER 
PIG TIN PIG LEAD

THE CANADA METAL CO.. LIMITED
1428 Granville St., Vancouver. Phone Sey. 1920.

CANADA’S PULP
British Paper Merchants In

quire About Product of 
Dominion

I tlMIS, DRRIAGISAAD DEATHS
‘ DIED. «

MACK KNZIK—rOn the 17th In*.. at St 
Joaeph'e Hospital, Clementina (Kna) 
8 MarKeniie. aged 11 year» and • 
Months, daughter of Mr nnd Mm. 
Hugh MneKenaie. of 1061 OHrer St

Hemalna am reposing nt the Thomson 
Funeral Chapel and will be removed to 
the family reeidence Tuesday afternoon, 
funeral service be ms held on Wednesday 
a/tsrnoon. Ausust 21, at 2 SO. from 1051 
CMi^r St.. Rev Joseph McCoy officiating.

. KENT—On August 10. ISIS, at the family 
residence. 926 Yates Street. Ellen, be
loved wife of Charles Kent, in her 
S?th year; born in London, England.

The funeral will take place on Thurs
day. August 22. at 1.45 p. m . from the 
residence, and fifteen minutes later at 
Christ Church Cathedral.

PMends will please accept this Intimation
No flowers, by request.

Answers to Times 
Want Ads.

900. 1016. 1019. 1034, 1045, 1069. 107S. 1117, 
JI7C. 1177, 1192. 121*. 1239. 1240. 1250. 1266. 
*296. 3487. 348*. 3489. 3490. 3535. 3552. 3632. 
*682. 3725. 3736

Victoria Wood Co.
' DRV FIN CORD WOOD,

STOVE LENGTHS ...............$7.25
1000 Johnson Street Phone 2274

\

ROCKSIDE
POULTRY FARM 

■•for# Buying Your
Turkeys, Geese, Decks 

ail Chiekees
See our display at the PUBLIC 

MARKET
Ducks. Turkeys, Geese, Chickens 
Ducks, Turkeys, Osese, Chickens

(The Toronto Globe.) 
Canadian manufacturers can reason

ably expect a broadening In the export 
business STler theWar—hr ptdp fchd 
paper to Gfeat Britain If they can 
compete with Europeans who held this 
trade prior to the war. Conditions .in 
the United Kingdom as a result of the 
Impediments placed in the way of the 
shipment of these' products have been 
acute til the last three years, and 
system of collecting waste paper for 
repulping has been resorted to to aid in 

solution of the situation. A num
ber of British firms have been formed 
to attend to the collection of refuse 
paper, and practically every municipal
ity in the country has a department 
for looking after this work There Is a 
general inquiry among British paper 
merchants as to Canada’s ability to 
compete with European countries in 
the pulp and paper markets of Britain 
after peace has been declared. The 
answer to this query is not established, 
but an assurance that the Dominion 
could successfully compete with the 
European exporters of pulp and pulp 
products would, mean an extensive ad
dition to Canada's foreign trade rev
enue

Prior t i the. war. Britain • imported 
pulp and paper products valued at over 
$2^,000,900 a year, the bulk of which 
came from European countries. Im
port* of newsprint from Newfoundland 
closely approximated those of Norway 
in 1913, when 840,213 hundredweight 
came from the former country and 
883.102 from the latter.

Pulp Expert i| Enlarged.
The growth of Canada's trade with 

the United Kingdom in pulp since the 
beginning of the war is indicated by a 
comparison of the exports for the fiscal 
years ending March, 1916 and 1917. In 
the former twelve months exports of 
chemical pulp were value* at $36,777, 
as against $2,677,923 for the second 
period. For the same two years the 
respective totale of

ATTACK W/IS ALONG 
TWELVE MILE FRONT

tween Matz and Oise Were 
Important

London. Aug. SO, 1 p.m.—The attack 
made by tVenck forces yesterday be
tween the Mats and the Oise woe on a
front of twelve miles, and although 
the Germans offered stubborn resist
ance the French made an advance of 
about a mile.

At six o’clock last evening the battle- 
|jne ran aa follows; La Vravlm Farm, 
which la northwest of Freanieres, Arb 
de-Canny, the Western outskirts of 
Lassigny. I.;* Hue. des Boucandea. the 
southern outskirts of Orval. Le Hamel, 
the southern outskirts of Breslincourt 
and Pimpres.

Though the advance was a Small one. 
it is regarded as important as it car
ried the Frvnch line farther down the 
kiopes of the Lassigny Massif

The French also moved up the valley 
of the Oise, the line being between five 
and six miles from Moyen

NOT FINAL SUP IN

But Dominions' Direct Gommu- ! 
nication With Lloyd George 

Very Important

III
MEN DISSATISFIED

Winnipeg Postal Employees 
Also Dissatisfied With In- 
.,f crease Just Granted

Toronto. Aug. 20.—There is^pnuch In- 
I donation among the local letter-car-

Lon4on, Aug. 30.—(Canadian Press 
Dispatch from Reuter’s.)—It is quite
certain that the point now arrived at. tne local ,etier-car-
ln the arrangements Just made public I riora , . . ■ ,
for the representation of the Dominions . . "d J*0*1** clerks over ^ de* 
on the Imperial War, Cabinet ia not . eub comtn>ttee «the Ot-
thO final "stage fn the development of | tawa Cabinet in the matter of in- 
the unity^of the Empire, says The I rreased salaries. A meeting has been 
l>ttily Telegraph. Continuing, the pa- ] «tiled for to-night. Several letter 
per says. carriers here state that "it lool

“It is simply a point to which the 1 another strike.’’ President J. R. -------
Governments concerned hsve felt their I rottson. of the local letter-carriers' as- 
way keeping their feet on firm ground ■rotation, admitted that the situation 
and testing every step in advance. The I wa# verY grave.
provision fur tba^dlrex t communication I „ ------

FfAnrh Hamt YpctarHav Ro between the Prime Ministers of the Winnipeg. Aug. 26—The Inci
I I Cl I Ci I VJallld I UolciUay Dc Dominions and our own abolishes the | whk*h the Dominion Government has

necessity of such communication» tak- I »»ade In the wages Of poets! employees 
ing place through the medium of the I does not satisfy the local postal em-
f ’iilunial i l iH.... — , L. i i. l. _ I r. I.. I.a... a ..J kk.a i . a . _ _  , * _ . m

HOLD ON TO Y0U1 <|

I . . L: THX PRICE bar ALREADY Buns* * j

Any information yon may want given by *>■, «I

BURDICK BROS. A BRETT, Limited
1 <&♦.* ST07K AND BOND BBOKBBS
Telephones 3724-3718 M0 Broughton Street

pioyees and they Intend to agitate for 
a further (acreage and better work - 
ing condition? They also want uni
forms similar to those of the Royal 
Northwest Mounted Police, suitable to 
the rigorous prairie climatic condf-

RAILWAY LABOR BOARD.

Montreal: Aug. 2*.—U. E. Gillen has 
been elected chairman of the Railway 
Lalx>r Board, with N. N. Berry, of To
ronto. as vice-chairman, and Mr. Berry 
is the representative of the Order of 
Railroad Conductors on the Board. The 
Board was formed through the activi
ties of the Railway War Board, and 
it is understood that a sub-commit
tee will deal with the shopmen s wage 
question when the delegates from the 
West arrivé here to-morrow.

FURTHER GAINS WERE 
MADE BY HAIG’S MEN 
’ ON THE LYS SALIENT]

(Continued from page 1.)

STARTS SERVING TERM.

Seattle. Aug 20.—Emil Herman. 
Washington state secretary of the So
cialist Party, was taken to the federal 
penitentiary at McNeil Island. Wash 
ington. to-day to begin serving 
sentence of ten years’ Imprisonment 
given him ‘following his recent convie 
mou .n chargee of violating the Kaplun 
age Act. Government prosecutors 
charged that Herman had attempted to 
persuade young men not to enlist.

MAIZE INSTEAD OF MEAT.

SHERIFF’S SALE
Under anch by virtue of a Writ of 

Fieri Facias tssued*out of the Supreme 
Court of British Columbia, in 
iLoiL^ Island.,, Amusement
Company. Limited, is Plaintiff, and 
Loren so Joseph QuagllotU is Defend
ant. and to me directed against the 
goods and chattels of the said Lorenzo 
Joseph QuagllotU. I have seised and 
taken possession of certain goods and 
chattels in and upon the premises be
ing the South West comar of Corraor 
ant and Blanshard Streets. Victoria, 
betêfigmg to the said Lorenzo Joseph 

‘ Q'uaglioh i. "'cohsistihg, among" other 
goods, of a quantity of galvanised 
pipe. Iron pipe, large plate glass door. 
.Window sashes, harness, plate and 
window glass, corrugated iron sheets, 
tricycle, gas range, linoleum, boilers, 
block and tackle, maniila rope, parrot 
cage. Iron shutter doors. Iron vault 
doors, wire gates, doors, counters, 
marble slabs, mah. chair frames, etc., 
and will offer the same for sale at 
public auction on the said premises on 
Friday next, August 23rd, 1918, at 10.10 
o’clock a m. Term* of sale. cash. 
Blanshard Street entrance.

F. G. RICHARDS. Sheriff, 
pheiiffs Office. Victoria, B. C.

August 20th, 1918.

tests upon the base#, of cost of produc 
m}~ tlon and transportation, the latter par-

exports of
chanlcallj ground pulp were 111(81 Hefore the (Jay. of food economy 
and 117».«m. Canadian Trade Com- ma!" duties, among the moil nourlah 
miaaloner J. B Ray In a report to the I ln« obtainable, were hardly known Ij 
Department of Trade and Commerce I Britain. Yet America and Italy used
given a statement of the condition, (maiael aa a a tapie diet
prevailing In the Brlllah market for I Matte, which Is also known In the 
pulp and paper. He quotes a letter Dorm Indian meal, com m
from a British paper merchant which is hominy. Is more nourishing than wheat 
given as characteristic of the general |l»«tead of 1.7 of fat as in wheat, maize
attitude of the trade as follows:

If Canadian manufacturers can 
show us adequate reasons for our 
changing from Scandinavian suppliers 
to Canada, we should naturally be only 
too glad to assist members of the 
British Empire rather than Scandi
navian supplier».

Apparently the whole future of 
Canadian trade with the United King-

shows a percentage of 4.6; Instead of 
47 8 per cent, of starch, maize gives 
as much as 72.8 per cent, of energy 
building material.

For a year or twq an Italian gentle 
man of noble birth has, as his contri 
button to the economy campaign, be*-n 
holding cooking lessons in l*ondon kit 
chens at, which both the hostess and 
her friends and the cook and her

must Be rut, when in cake form.

er Ray. .......
Difficulties of Transportation.

"There is no need to emphasise the 
self-evident factor of Scandinavia’s 
proximity to Great Britain and the In
valuable commercial asset ft confers 
OPon her exporters. This phase of the

i mm
Tasty Mais# D

Pure Italian Polenta—Boil a quart of 
[milk and when boiling sprinkle, In 6 ox 
!of hominy. Cook for a quarter of an 
hour, never ceasing to stir When thick 
Pour into a found baking tin until cold 
and set. Then turn out. pour a little

question was thoroughly investigated I ,n'ir*arine oV*r and bake unlil a golden
by the Special Trade Commission of 
Canadian business men who visited 
KU RiT two years_ The,r com

in taking a general view of the 
transportation between Canada and 
the allied nations. It would appear that 
the established lines have not given

color
As a treacle pudding It is delicioui 

Rub 2 os. of margarine into 4 os. of
I /.nr ham|ny and 2 m nf

flour Stir in 2 tablespoon fuis of 
treacle with a little milk The mixture 
will then drop softly off the spoon 
Turn It into a greased dish and steam 
for an hour and a half. If a haybox isthat service in linking un L'annHn with Inour a no a nair. ir a nay hoi ether countries Which*might have beeï H"** et,eam !*rlBk,y for a (1uart<‘r of an 

.. hT. hï,™'f,n r>r'jz: I*?': "ybh, .nd
years that the rates of freight have 
been of such a character as to serious
ly impair their usefulness as a meehs 
of developing Canadian trade. Canada’s 
ocean transportation will have to be 
completely re-organised If the Do-

leave for three hours.
Maize scones of ali kinds are excel

lent. using hi lb. of maize mixed with 
% lb. of flour and a pat of margarine, 
some salt, enough milk tor a dough

----------- uo-,*fd ? tsaspoonful each of carbonate
minion l« to derive the fullest beneflr|“he’ftaur*"4 cream of urUr mixed lit 
from her natural resources and manu -

IULU51RAI10RS 
CATALOG NOOI 

A SPECIAUX

VlCfCMHAllMtA

the flour.
Maize blsculU—Take 1V0 os. maize 

flour. V4 oz. flour, % oz. margarine, ^4'
the question t, too Important ",o ie”ïe7i l-!ys£‘ “nd * "V"1
to the defl.lon of orlvate ornoretl.m. I”.? T.he “ou.r and hakin, powder

factored products.
!ln the opinion of the commission

the detHsion of private corporaticm^ Z ,"Lh , bak,nf^Powder
ther future of Canada in resuect to iW!Ih a f?Uch ot 8 poured *nto ■

overseas trade will depend a^m^st en- 'Vi*' Æî mar*ar‘n« rubt>ed in 
tlrely upon the securing of favorable ■uffici«,YB "iHk to make the dough
service and freight rates It is to be re- |f rJ** ^hen ro,,ed is
membered that a area, VumL-T of ^Jcu^ V.^^ncr ^ F‘" "
\rra *F^r, made w„h horn-number of

competitors are geographic
—much better position owing liny soaked averniaht and '^Vw
to m*lr nearness io the markets of 111 lu* tasted with
Great Britain and the Allies, and It wHI 25 Ï lhom,ny "av?ry *■ made
t*e necessary to overcome this draw. I«l!11 * "y and. 1 Plnt of milk-

Colonial Office, and we think It de
sirable, having regard to some com
ments which already have been made, 
to point out that this Involves no dls- 
PAr®4fement of the actions of that De
partment. and certainly is no reflection 
ui^)n RU Hoiv Waiter Long, the pres-

the contrary, it is true to say that’the 
Dominion statesmen have nothing but 
praise fqr the manner in which he and 
his staff carried on their duties is 
connection with the Imperial War 
Cabinet. The matter is rather one of 
Dominion prestige, for it has been verY 
naturally and justly felt that the Do
minion Prime Ministers, since they 
have direct access to the Imperial War.
Cabinet and its head when they have I East of the Oise toward Boissons 
been in London, ought not to be in any I General Mangin has captured more 
less intimate relations with them I high ground and has taken Morsaln 
when they are at home. Add has brought his total of prisoners

Footing of Equality. I ^ 2’,ao _
"There is no diminution of the re-1 ,, *

sponsiblllty of the Colonial Secretary ,If. 7ar8hal can ««cceed In
itm) the functions hitherto performed Pinching off Noyon and advancing 
by the Governors-General and Colonial northward he will compel the Germans 
Office are not affected. In a word, the I*? retire from the present line north of 
change made ia-intended to mark in a toward Arras and will hasten. If
plain and permanent way the footing 11,1)1 força, a German retreat to the 
of equality among themselves on which north of the Aisne between Boissons 
the» l>ominion and the United Kingdom I;ind Rhëime.
Governments stand gnd remove what I There has been only slight activity 
we take fo be the last meanlingless ! along the Veste, the French and Amer- 
vestige of any other m>rt of relation-1 lean* having enlarged their holding 
ship. The new developfliqyj^i then have north of the river by slight advances 
been dictated both by iimple reasons I at several points.
of business arid a sense of political pro- German airmen have again bombed | r»
|K>rtl°n/ __ «he city of Nancy, according to 10-11/3113(11311 rSClflC Again FeSt-

Th, Morning Poet say, that a mis- day", official l»i»rt from Part. Six’ ”
inprchaji.lon has ariurn In *omc quar- of the civilian population were killed 
ters about the official announcement1 
that the Prime Ministers of the Do-1
minions will have the right to com- | enemy» Nerves Jumpy,
munlcate direct with the .Prime Min -1 British Headquarters in France. Aug 
ister of the United Kingdom. When I 20.-—(Canadian Press dispatch from 
the overseas Prime Ministers have I Reuter’s. >—Our patrols have maln- 
heen here. The Poàt points out. Mr talned a steady pressure on the wlth- 
Lloyd George has presided at their drawing.enemy and have Inflicted con- 
regular meetings where any présenta- siderable casualties. The enemy inani
tions have been taken on matters relat- I festly continues in a Jumpy sUte 
ing to the war The proposal of di- Early this morning he furiously bar
red communication continues this ar- | raged the —

Opportunities
WHEN 8tfch sound and profitable in

vestment opportunities as war loads 
are.offered don't envy folks whose sav

ings accounts enable them to invest— 
make sure that you have plenfty of money 
laid by yourself to buy some of the neat 
loan. In the meantime we welcome ^our 

account whether small or large. Interest 4%, paid quarterly.

The Great Weft Permanent Loan Company
Head Office, Winnipeg.

VICTORIA OFFICE, tit View Bt.. W McLelsh, Maneger.

I SHALL DEALINGS IN 
NEW YORK STOCKS

ure of 3n Otherwise Unin
teresting Market

< By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd ) 
New Tork. Aug 26.—Except for the 

trading at higher prices in Canadian Pa-
____  ___ciflc- the stock market here was dull and

. , ,------ -------- — Clyt'te-Hcherpenberg I uninter#st,ng to-day Canadian Pacific
fv?"™r«n VCoLlbîr.,*".” ttw°D«nl“ I * Vroteetlv. move- hid an exlrem. xdv.ne. of four point.
1^1 . .. r.1 ment- A" no infantry movement fol- (and cloned over two pointa higher than

lowed. I yesterday The movement in this stock
In our advance near Vieux - Be rquln |w" reported to have originated from 

all our objectives were gained. The I London. A short interest of considerable 
enemy troops now falling back belong I proportions also ia said to exist Among 
to the German Sixth Army, command - |tb* no-called specialties. .General Motor* 
**d by General von Quasi, while von |rnade a row high price of 162 
Bernhardt is the corps commander 
moat directly concerned. As the lat- 1 Allls-Chalmera 
ters writings embrace tactical theories I Am Beet Sugar . 
to fit every conceivable situation, it]Am. Sugar Rfg. . 
remains to be seen how far these can | Am. Can Co . com. 
be vindicated In practice. I Am. Car Fdy ...

Much rain has fallen during the I Am Cotton Oil .. 
night, but the ground is still good go- | Am. I»eomotive 
ing

Field-Marshal Haig has telegraphed 
General Rawlinson “Warmest con
gratulations and thanks to yourself 
and staff and all ranks on the magni
ficent success recently gained by the 
Fourth Army “

ton statesmen have left this country. 
It implies no reflection on the admin
istration of the Colonial Hecretary. to 
whose help and co-operation the states
men from overseas paid a generous 
tribute, the paper says. The Govern
ors-General and the Colonial Secretary 
will, of course, be kept fully Informed 
on all that passes.,

400-F00T Ü BOAT
SUNK IN ATLANTIC

(Continued from page l.)

Utah Copper .................
U. S. Ind. Alcohol .. 
U. 8 Rubl»er X*.... 
IT. 8. Steel, coin. .., 

Do., pref
Virginia Chem ..... 
Western Union ....

... 80%
*..128% 
.. 61% 
.111% 
.110%
.. %%n

80%
127%
61%

111%
110%

-6MD

86%
127%
«1%

111%
116%

Willy * Overland ... .. 19% 19% 19%
Wf-t inghouae Elec. 43% 43% 43%
A%ier. Sumatra .... ..127% T26 126
Amer. Linseed .... .. 41% 41% 41%
Cuban Cane Sugar . .. 30% 30% 30%
Gen. Motor* ............... .162 157% 162
Int. Paper ....................« ... 36 24% 24%
Ohio Oaa ............................. .. 37% 37% 37%Sin. Oil ..................................
Tob. Prod...............................

31%
71%

31%
72 ...

Un. Cigar Store . .102% 162 102
Lib. Loan ......................... ..mi to too$4 101 06

Do.. 4* .......................... .. 94 60 93 94 93.94

What we did see was another tor
pedo We zigzagged, dodging the mis
sile Just as prettily as could be. It 
went H>V us. Then the submarine came 
out of the water with her guns ready ,
She wxx *11 of <eo teti loo,, xod cold W0RK-0R-FIGHT PLAN
make seventeen knots an hour Our 1 
ship was good for «geven and çne-half 
knots, but we began to go with the U 
boat corning behind. She opened up 
with her guns and the fight started.

I was acting as spotter for the run- 
ner. calling the saells as ihey kicked

STRONGLY OPPOSED

Am. Rmelt A Ref. .
Am. T. A Tel...........
Am. Wool com..........
Am. Steel Fdy ... 
Anaconda Mining ..
Agr. Chemical ........
Atlantic Gulf ..........
Baldwin Loco. 
Baltimore A Ohio . 
Bethlehem Steel 11 . 
Butte Hup Mining 
Brooklyn Transit 
Canadian Pacific ... 
t’entrai Leather .... 
Ouclblç Steel ...........Washington. Aug. 20.—American la- 

boFs emphatic opposition to the "
■ ■ Aghr* amendmerif io îhê new man- Ichtc./mi g Rt P

Chic . R I. a l»ac
Commute, to-day by Frank MorrlMn'i |î^_
ZEg*' 01 the Am-rl,*n Federation ,.hmo c“pper .i"

Bupportin, the _ recent proteat of I Chile Copper"" .!. [.* 
Samuel Gompcrs. Mr Morrison declsr- I Com Products ....
ed Inst the provision Inserted by the Distillers Sec..........
Menate Committee authorising with- I Brie

The soaked hominy and milk are cook
ed. stirring the while, until boiling. It 
I» then cooked for an hour slowly, 
when, If possible, 2 og. of grated cheese 
is added with a touch of made mustard, 
pepper and salt. The mixture is then 
I toured into a pie-dish, browned and 
served, often with a tomato grilled on 
top

It Is well to remember that maize 
must be well cooked to bring out the 
energy-building properties, and thàt 
ft should be Maked overnight, --tit*

1912 
pulpwood BRAZIL1 NE EFFORT.

back If Canada is to have an important 
share of European trade now so freely 
offered to her.’ ” r

Recently several Manchester firms 
have expressed a desire to discuss the 
whole subject of future trade with Can- 
adian paper mahufacturera. _

British Merchant. Art Anxious.
The statistics relating to Imports 

nih’e.w’ fr.'Lm c“nada *re not yet pub- 
Yathe y,lr 1517' b“« thoae em- 

braclng the year ISIS .how that lm- 
porta of paper on reels were only 57 gag I Rita, 
cwta. compared with 75.141 cwta. in - 

and Importa of millboard and 
cwta In l»lg.

cline In the vnli™*' 'J1 ,M*: ™* de" I 11 11 probably not generally known 
Canlijr l,hPurchase, from that Brhail is taking more than a 
Great Hrli.^ng-Il b e f* 1 llme when ncminaj part In the war. Her Navy la

' anxious to Increase patrolling -Hi* seas and co-operatinghowever”lhat* lacir” *r® borne ln ml"d. wl,h our own war vessel, and thoae <5 
fa<Tmies’n rt t h,».i ,?L transportation Great Britain In convoying transports, 
tuim.nt "d. thf Uf».‘»b statutory cur- | while the fifty-three German ship, that

she seized in her harbors are now 
working against Germany She Is ex
porting great quantities of food to the 
Allies and while as yet she has âènt 

.no troops to Europe she is enlarging 
- w.nat hae happened to myself her Army and it is expected that she

-That haa happened to will Vet dispatch some of her soldiers
IboughL^F Ï! B^klhat ahould **• mX lto the front.—Louisville Courier-Jour-

:*jf\

STRANGERS ORDERED
OUT OF SALZBURG

Washington. Aug 20—Balsburg, 
Austria's one-time famous tourist 
centre and health resort. Is in such dire 
straits for food that all strangers have 
been ordered to leave town, according 
to an official dispatch to-day from 
France. '

TO OTHERS.

GERMAN OFFICERS 
FORMERLY INTERNED 

SENT TO UKRAINE
Washington. Aug. 20.—German offi

cers formerly interned in Switzerland 
and repatriated have been sent on mili
tary duty to the Ukraine in violation 
of the agreement of Berne, according 
to an official dispatch to-day from 
France.

HUMOR OF THE COUNTRY.

draw si of deferred classification for 
men absent from work without cause 
-was-an-attack upon th 

I American workmep and a "conscrlp- 
tlon of labor" In a covert way which 
would be resented in every corner of 
the country. He suggested that spe
cial interests were secretly prensina anti-labor legislation. *

up the water &bout the U boat. Our I exte"d1*'* *he draft ages,
tZLntr"±ïh£,, '"°k 'he *Ub™"'"'‘l"ômmm"n!'daiï :.h„,^W..H™t*ry
right She did not blow up with a 
bang. What she did was to swing 
iround slpwly and drift broadside on.
We did not slow down but made for 
port as swiftly as we could travel. I 
»m sure our shot destroyed the enemy 
craft.”

Rammed U Boat.
Aug. 20

lia rt ment announced to-day that the 
captain of an American steamship had 
reported that his vessel rammed and 
probably sank a submarine about 9.30 

m. on August 17 near Winter Quar
ter Shoal, off the northern Virginia 
coast. The captain stated the sub
marine was struck on her port bow, the 
blow brlngfng her alongside.

The submarine crew hailed the 
steamship in strong German accents, 
saying they were friends, the captain 
said, but he replied they were no 
friends of his. He kept on his course, 
he said. The steamship is now in port 
with a badly damaged bow and a quan
tity of water in her hold. The captain 
thinks he sank the submarine.

In making the announcement the 
Department did not name the ship.
Because of the American skipper's cir 
Cumstantlal report and the tangible 
evidence furnished by the damaged 
boat, the story is given credence not 
accorded most accounts of the destruc
tion of submarines reaching the navy.

Oen. Electric 
Goodrich (B.

toyany nâTtor'TTorTGfé
Granby

PRICE OF WHEAT.

Winnipeg, Aug 20-The Canadian 
Council of Agriculture at Its session 
this morning made a recommendation 
that the price of Canadian wheat for 
the coming season be fixed at $2 24U 
It was explained that this price was 
recommended on account of the price 
at -Duluth being fixed at 2.24

grains~hadT big
RISE AT CHICAGO TO-DAY

(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd ) 
Chicago. Aug 20 —The bullish features

F.) ..

Çelves felt here to-day. The short inter
est* have found it difficult to retire 
Strength in the cash of both com and 
oats Started covering In the futures. There 
was no set-back of any account at any 
time to-day. -

Com— Open High. Low. Last
....................  141% 165 161* 164%

............ 103% 160 168% 166%

Au«......................  70% 72% 70% 72%
«•Pt....................... 70% 73% 70% 73
Oct.......... a......... 71% 74% 71% 74%

% % %
NEW YORK BONO MARKET.

(By Burdick Bros. A Brett, Ltd.)

Ot. Northern, pref. ... 92%
Hide A Lea., pref............ 19
Inspiration Cop..............51%
Int’l Nickel ..................  30
Int’l Mer. Marine ........ 28%

Do. pref........................103%
Kennecott Copper .... 33%
Maxwell Motors .........  26%
Midvale Steel .............  53
Me* Petroleum ...........101%
Miami Copper .............. 27%
Missouri Pacific ........HT
National Lead ........ 58%
N Y.. N. H. A Hart . 42%
New York Central .... 73%
Norfolk A Western ...,107% 
Northern Pacific ...... 89%
N. Y. Air Brake ..... 126%
Pennsylvania R. R. ... 44
Pressed Steel Car........70
Reading ........................  90
Ry. Steel Spring ...... 62%
Ray Cons. Mining .... 21%
Republic Steel ............... 92
Southern Pacific .......... 67%

v Southern Ry., com. .w 28% 
Studebaker Corpn., x f 44%
Sloes Sheffield .............  61
The Texas Company . .161 
Union Pacific ................ 12$

Election Agent —‘That pros a good 
long speech our candidate made oto the 
farming question, wasn't It?"

Farmer—"Oh. aye, It wasn't bad; but 
a couple o’ nights’ good rain ’ud 'a done 
a sight more good."—Farm and Home

Bid. Asked.
Angto-Fr 6 . *........ .. 94% 94%
V K. 6. 1916 . ........ .. 99% % 99%
U. K 5%. 1919 ..... •• 96% 96%
V K. 6%. nee. cnv. .. 99% » 99%
U, K 5%. 1921 .. 95% 96%
Am. For 8ec. 6 ..... .. 97% 90
Fr. Uovt. 1 ......... ..149 156
Parte 6 ....................... .. 91 92
Fr Cities 6 ............... .. 94% ff
Run* Oort, 5%. 1921 .. 57 59

!>o. 1926 ............ .186 127
Dora Can. 6. 1919 . .. 97% 97%
Dom Can. 6, 1911 .. . . 94 96
Dom. Can. 5. 1981 ... .v 96 92%
Dom. Can. 1. 1926 .. 9# 93
Argentine Oort. 6 .. 96 97%
Chiaeee Rep 0 ...... .. -Of 97
Dom Osa 6, 1927 .. .. 91 91
Fr. Republic 6% .... .. »•% 99

MONTREAL STOCKS.
(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd.)

Ames Holden ........... . ..
Do . pref..................... 71

Bell Telephone .............
Brasilian Traction .. 38
fan. Cement, com...........

Do., pref ...............  92
Can. Car Fdy . com., ..

Do . pref..................... 96%
Can. 8. 8.. com............ 42

Do., pref .....................
Can. Locomotive...........
Can. Gen. Elec .102%
Civic Imr. A Ind............81%
Cons M AS................. 25
Dom. Bridge .............. 123
bom. 1. A 8................  63%
Dom. Textile ...................
Lake of Woods MIg.147%

Last
27 B

74 71
DO B

31 38
63 B

93 92
SI A

96% 90%
42 42

77 B
62 %B

102% 102%
81% 81%
24% 25

123 123
«3%» «3%

93 A
Laurentide Co. 
Maple Leaf Mlg 
Mackay Co. . ... 
N. S. Steel, com.

Do . pref..........
Ogilvie Milling Co.

...1,77%

76%
67%

147%
177

147% 
177% 
114%B 
76% 
47% 

105 A
Do. pref ...........

(Jœbec Railway
100 B

Riordon Paper .... .117% 117% 117% —aShawlnigan ........... .113 113 IDSpanish Rlrer Pulp 13% 13% 13%___
Bw.. prof. 7Ü8 «% 63%

Steel of Can......... . 71% 71 71%
. Y5%----95% 95^

Toronto Railway . 60 A
Winnipeg Elec. .... . 48 41 it
I>om. War Loan (old) 96% 95% 95%

Do. 1931 ............... . 94% 94% 94%
Do.. 18X7 ............... . 94 94 94

TO-DAY’S TRADING IN
WINNIPEG MARKET

Winnip^,. Aug, 26.—There .*** no lea-, 
ture in the cash market* to-day and little 
qr no change from previous day* The 
offering* continue practically nil.

Oat* clotted I cent higher for October 
and 1-% cents higher for December. Flax 
clotted six cant* higher for October, 4 
cent* higher for November and 3% cent* 
higher (or December

U— Open. High. Low. Close
Oct.  ............. 04% 65% 14% 65%
Dec.  ............ 61% 62% 81% 82%

Flax—
Oct. ............. .. 411 437% 4SI 436
Nov. .................  421 424 419 423
Dec. ... - ... .... 417

Cash prices: Oats—2 C. W , 91%; I C.
89%; extra 1 feed. 89%; 1 feed. 85%; 

feed. 83%
Barley-1 C. W.. 126; 4 C. W., 116. 
Flax—1 N. W. C.. 446.

NEW YORK COTTON. ' '
(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd.)

Open. High. b»*,Cleaeï
Oct. ..................... 32 25 32.47 31.66 23.06
Dec........................  3M5 31.34 30 76 31.81

- ™ 30.^0 11,57 30,66 31:40
h ................... 30 80 31.56 30.60 $1.37

% % %
NEW YORK SUGAR.

New York, Aug. 20.—I|pgar unchanged.

What Cash You Need
When Travelling

—»nd more particularly, when large i
the for

_ ______ j sums
*« required—k best carried in the form of 
a Letter of Credit, issued by The Merchants 
Bank.

Thia old agtabllgbad form of International battling,

b—
LetUrg of Credit »re cashed only by bank* or

offidnla Thi* Insures eaf.ty, ud (uards against 
kw* and theft

THE MERCHANTS BANK
M ----  CANADAUuii r"\ If j — e hjAnteuaLVWlfl wince e sronvvu

VICTORIA BRANCH, 
OAK BAY BRANCH,

or
A. C. FRASER. Meaage* 

• I. SHBRRATT, Aeting Menejui

4^4^52



New Goods for Fall
Geo, A. Sister Ce., Ltd:, fine Men’s snd Ladies1 Boots.

Copeland & Ryder Logger Boots, t
Men's Dark Tan Boots, leather and neolin soles, $6.50

to .......... ......... ............................K.......................... $8.00
Ladies’ D$rk fan Boots, leather and neolin soles, $5.50

t0------ «.......................... ....................... $10.00 ,
Boys' Boots, black and tan, neolin soles, $4.50 to. ..i .$6.00

PHONE 1233

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, TUESDAY, AUGUST 20,1918

Maynard’s Shoe Store
649 YATES ST.

Whera Most Paople Trade

H 1rs for a Ford we have It,

Ferd Trucks, GtSG.OG F. O. B. Ontario.
Conaphore Lens, kills glare, penetrates dust and lbs 
Marvel Vulcanizore, fl.50 each. „ * ;
Thief proof Leek*.

TIRES, REPAIRS, ACCESSORIES

NATIONAL MOTOR COM LTD.
Plumes 4900-4801. Ml Tate»

NEWS IN BRIEF

*

"Why Pay High Rate for Fire’ In
surance? Bee the Anti-Combine 
Agente and save money. Duck A 
Johnston.

f it it it
Thé Skene Lowe Studio la again 

open for business. Take a look at the 
pictures at the door or call up to the 
studio. Will be glad to see you, 164 
Yatee 6L

_ AAA
Good Strong Willow Clothes Baskets

which are suitable for baby’s cradles, 
$3 at R. A, Drown & Co’s, 1302 Doug
las St.

AAA
Let the Lawn Mower Hospital cure

that anaemic mower. SIS Cormorant 
Street •

AAA
Vertjcel Letter Folders fer Vertical 

Filing, good stock, for ,$1.60 per hun
dred, while they last At the Victoria 
Book and Stationery Company. Phone 
43. •

AAA
Jack's Steve Store.—Stoves, ranges, 

heaters bought and sold. Cash paid. 
Phone HIS. WUI call. $06 Yatee St. • 

AAA
Tien you have your

___ printing done in Victoria
the money stays here. Ask for this label

AAA
Dance atfEmprees Hotel to-morrow, 

Wednesday evening, in aid of Esqui
mau Hospital Recreation Fund. 

AAA 
Belgian Tag Day,—The City Council 

lost evening considered the applica
tion of W. S. Terry for the granting 
of the annual Belgian Tag Day on Sat 
urday, November 16. the day follow 
ing King Albert's birthday. As the 
city*» policy Is to grant tag days not 
les« than two weeks apart and every 
available date was taken up until De
cember .7, the earliest date that could 
be granted was Saturday, December 21 
It was suggested, however, that pos 
Hibly an exchange could be made with 
the organization holding top date coin
ciding with the Belgian King’s

AAA 
Salvation Tag Day/—At the meeting 

of the City Council last night the ap
plication of the Salvation Army for the 
privilege of holding a Tag Day on De
cember 7 was granted. %

AAA
Draw Past Csr.—C. Brown was 

fined $11 by Magistrate Jay 
lice Court this morning for driving 
motor car past a standing street car. 

AAA
Small Roof Firs.—The Fire Depart 

ment was given a short run at about 
haJf-past seven last evening, when It 
was called upon to extinguish a small 
roof fire in a house situated at the 
corner of Fern wood Road and" FIs 
gard Street.

AAA
— Handed ia Military.—Charged with

failing to report for medical examln 
■ttion under the Military. Service Act, 
James Watson was handed over to the 
military authorities by Magistrate Jay 
In the Police Court this morning. 

AAA
Paid Too Much.—Being a retailer 

/nd paying more ttpin three and three- 
fourths cents for cud fish contrary to 
the regulations of the Food Board 
was the charge against Hop Ylck Wong 
Klê. who appeared in the Police Court 
this morning. The Court was told that 
Bergeant Fry had made an investiga
tion and tlfe price of fish immediately 
went down, and apparently Is going to 
remain so. Magistrate Jay dismissed 
the Chinaman with a warning, and 
some advice relative to the mandates 
of the Canada, Food Boyd.

birth

Fir Cordwood
AND BANK

ABSOLUTELY DRY 
A fuel you can always depend on 

to give good satisfaction.

Lloyd-Young ft Russell
1012 Broad Street.

Bp
Lh : I

Pacific Transfer Co.
CALWELL

Heavy Teaming of Every 
Description a Specialty.

Express, Furniture Removed, 
Baggage Checked and Stored.

Our Motto: Prompt and civil 
service. Complaints will 1 
with without delay.
737 Cormorant St., Victoria, B 

Motor Trucks, Deliveries.

Danee at Empress Hotel to-morrow,
Wednesday, evening, in aid of Esqui- 
qgplt Hospital Recreation Fund. • 

AAA
By-law Passed. — The Oak Bay 

Avenue by-law finally passed the City 
Council last night, providing for the 
construction of an asphaltic pavement 
on _Uak Bay Avenue, between Fort 
Street and Fowl Bay Road. The ma
terial has been ordered, anti a start 
will be made as soon as possible, so as 
to have the work completed before the 
heavy rains set in.

A A £
Liquor Charge Remanded. — Frank 

King appeared in the Police Cburt this 
morning tb answer a charge of having 
Uqucrt* in the Fairfield Hotel yesterday. 
The case was remanded until Thurs
day, it being brought to the attention 
of the Court that accused had previous
ly been convicted on a similar charge 
and sentenced to a fine of $100. 

AAA
Saenich Works Committee.—There 

111 be a meeting of the Saanich 
Works Committee thla evening, when 
various matters of importance will be 
discussed. Among the subject» that 
will probably come up for considera
tion will be the efueatlon of Bowker 
Creek, which waa discussed by the 
Inter-Municipal Committee thla morn
ing.

„ _ « * »
Co Fishing Now—They are biting. 

Salmon outfits, 7Sc to 16c; Une*. 6c 
to *1; Files. 6c and 10c; Recto. 76c up; 
Leaders, 10c and 20c ; Robe, 10c' 
Spoon, ttetb 76c. at H. A. Brown * 
Cos., 1102 Douglas 8t. •

HELPED WOUNDED WHEN 
ATTACHED BY GERMANS

Pte. Kean Awarded Military 
Cross for Heroism, When 
Airmen Fired Transports

The many friends of R. T. Kean, 
formerly of Victoria, will be pleaaed to 
Jiear that1 he waa recently awarded the 
Military Medal-for distinguished brav- 

jÈry on the field.
I’te. Kean left for England soon 

after the declaration of war to enlist 
in the 32nd Division Motor Transport 
Corps attached to the Welsh, regiments. 
JkU Jim been in . Franco continuously 
since and taken part In all operations 
in the Borne*» campaign. Recently Hun 
airmen attacked the shelter where the 
Wounded were being loaded "on motor 
tsarwportn, setting them on Are. All 
Midi managed to escape excepting a 
young Glasgow soldier, who lay un
conscious in Kean's car.

Kean rushed back to hie aid, and 
With the assistance of hie officer in 
charge managed to carry him to a 
place » of safety. The wounded man 
aid not recover consciousness, but died 
some time after in the hospital. For 
this act of bravery Kean has beep re
warded the iRedsl.

Pte. Kean in his correspondence with 
his father-in-law, James A. Grant, of 
Royal Oak, regrets that be did not join 
wp with the Canadians, and expresses 
a determination to stay entil the finish, 
although verÿ war-weary at times.

Morning Glory 
House Dresses

We have Juet received deliv
ery of a large and varied con
signment of these neat an) ser
viceable Dresses. Made of good 
strong print In various shades of 
color In beautiful patterns. They 
are made with short klmona 
sleeves, button down the front

them displayed In our window.
Price,; $2.00, $2.20 and $2JO

ar? 11,0 *kowlng a com
plete and comprehensive assort- 
ment of House Aprons and Duet 
Cape at the- following prices:

House Apron,, up from.........60,

Duet Cape, special, 2 for, ..25,

GaAgHicfcardseeftCe.
Victoria House, «M Votes et.

DIFFERENCES MAY 1 
END UP IN LAWSUIT

Bowker Creek Forms Difficult 
Problem for Intermunicipal 

Committee

“We don’t seem to be getting any
where,” said Mayor Todd.

"I am losing valuable time,” said 
City Solicitor Hannington, following 
nearly a two-hour session of the Inter- 
munfelpal committee this morning 
which was notable for Its lengthy 
periods of absolute silence, and which 
ended Ip failure to arrive at any con
clusion respecting the construction of a 
culvert to take care of the waters of 
Bowker Creek, where It runs through 
the Wyatt property Just inside the 
boundary.

It seems that F. G Wyatt built 
culvert at the place which does not 
take care of the water during the 
heavy rains and flood times, resulting 
in acres of land snd numerous cellars 
being Inundated. Mr. Wyatt claims 
that he placed the culvert, after con
sulting the city authorities. .

City Engineer Rust reported that 
$700 would be required to relieve the 
situation. Alderman Harvey moved, 
and Alderman gangster seconded 
resolution that the city, Mr. Wyatt and 
the Ssanich Municipality should each 
bear one-third of this amount, 
have the work done.

The best that Mr. Wootton, solicitor 
for Mr. Wyatt, would offer was $100, 
and Reeve Borden felt sure that Baan- 
ich would not agree to contribute more 
than $160. The motion, therefore, was 
never put andkthe secretary was re
quested to make a note of IL

Reeve Borden thought the matter 
should be attended to at once before 
the w«t weather diet in, or the work 
would cost double the amount esti
mated. while If litigation were jptarted 
over the affair it was hard to tell who 
would suffer.

Mayor Todd suggested that If the 
committee could come to no arrange 
ment arbitration might be resorted to

POPULAR PROGRAMME 
FOR NEXT “SING” HERE

Public is Asked to Sing at Bea
con Hill Park Sunday 

Afternoon

The committee appointed to under' 
take the arrangements for the holding 
of Victoria's next community sing met 
last night and made considerable pro
gress towards the completion of plans. 
It has been definitely decided to hold 
the next sing at Beacon Hill Park on 
Sunday afternoon next August 26, 
from S.SOHtmtil ,4.80 o’clock. This houP 

iwt-trwnflht

programme

with the hours of Sunday Schools and 
as the ibost convenient one for the gen
eral public, for whose benefit the sing 
tià» been arranged.

Programme Chosen.
After some discussion as to suitable 

numbers, the following 
as decided upon:
1. “Onward. Christian Soldiers.
2. “O Canada.”
1, “Old Folk» at Home" (Swanee

River). .
4. Comet solo.
■. “Q God, Our Help In Age» Pa»t.” 

“Keep the Home Flree Burning."

I Vocal solo.
“Nearer. My God, to Thee 

$• “Sing, Bing, Why Shouldn't W 
Sing?" solo by James Hunter, with 
Community Chorus.

As will be seen, thé numbers have 
been selected with a view to getting the 
public to unite hi singing hymns and 
songs which are well-known to the 
average "man In the street.” Each of 
the hymns are among the many which 
are dally sung by the men in the field 
of battle, while the secular numbers 
have by their time-honored association 
assumed a dignity amounting almost to 
sanctity.

It should be clearly understood that 
community singing is for the 
and does not represent a concert or 
chorus by a few musicians Everyone 
is expected to Join in the numbers, and 
It is to be hoped that Beacon Hill Park 
will be the Mecca of every Victorian 
next Sunday and thus ensure that Vic
toria's second ’'sing” proves an even 
greater success than the recent initial 
venture.

ESQUIMAU HOSPITAL 
DARKE AT EMPRESS

without art-anglng at ahy conclusion, 
and Içgal action by Saanich against the 
city is more than a possibility.

Well Knewn Citizens.—Mr. Chad 
wick, Montreal manager of the Foun
dation Company, Limited, and Mr 
Doty, vice-président of the concern", are 
well known to City Engineer Rust, Mr. 
Chadwick having served as his assist
ant when Mr. Rust was City Engineer 
of Toronto. The Doty family operated 

shipyard" InTTordflRT” twcnty-TTve 
years ago and both men belong to the 
Ontario <Jty,

it it ft
Dance at Empress Hotel to-morrow, 

Wednesday evening, in aid of Esqui
mau Hospital Recreation Fund. •

LADIES' ENGLISH 
BICYCLES

Alee Massey end Indian Model».
e Prices, *50.00 to *65.00 

Plimle/e Cycle Stere* *11 View ,

The Overland 
Thrift Car

Com, In and ne Uile light four model with full floating rear axle 
end Centelever springe. You will W if you try one.

Price, 91,460.00 T. O. B. Victoria
Including Tee.

There Is only on, reyei rond to food coniervntlon tn Canada. 
It pcssee your kitchen.—Cansde Food Board. ]

Thomas Plimley
727-736 Johnson Street 611 View Street

To-morrow in Aid of Hospital 
Recreation Fund; 5th 

Regt. Band.-

Widespread interest has/been aroused 
In the dance to beJield at the Empress 
Hotel ballroom to-morrow (Wednes
day) evening £y the men of the Esqui
mau Military Convalescent lio* pilai In 
aid of^helr recreation fund. Applica
tions for ticket» have been received 
from points up the Island, while a num
ber of tickets have been sold to Van
couver people who have announced 
their Intention of attending the affair. 
In addition to the interest aroused by 
the announcement of any social func
tion arranged by the returned men, to
morrow's dance will be the first big 
dance to take place at the Empress 
Hotel this season, and for this réason 
it ^anticipated that a large number of 
dancers will take the floor.

A particularly attractive programme 
of the very latest dance music lias been 
arranged by Bandmaster Smith, of the 
Fifth Regiment Band, which, by per
mission of Col. Angus, will furnish the 
music for dancing. The affair has the 
patronage of the Lieut.-Governor and 
Lady Barnard and Lieut.-Col. J. 8. 
Harvey. Ticket» are on sale at the 
hospital, the leading stores "or at the 
hotel to-morrow evening. •

EIGHT TEAMS TO
IN

TOURNAMENT HERE
Red Cross Cricket Begins Here 

To-morrow; Kortlang 
Coming

To-morrow sees the commencement 
of the three days' cricket tournament 
for the Great War Cop, the proceeds 
of which will be devoted to the Red 
tymtrmm: X!T ifïeTSSu entered in

NOT for LOUD Claims 
Hollow Words But for 
Proven Truth—

A musical instrument that 
faithfully reproduces the gen- 
ius, the dramatic power, and 
voice of the world’s great art
ists, is proven truth—such as

The

the competition are engaged, the fix* 
tutes for to-morrow being as follow*:,

Division A.
Vitoria Military vs. Five C», at 

Work Point.
Nanaimo vs. Vancouver Olbe. at Mt 

Tolmie.
Division B.

Wanderers vs. Vancouver Military, 
at Jubilee Hospital.

Incogs v«. Congregational», at Bea
con Hill.

The matches commence at ohe o'clock 
and tickets admit the holder to any of 
the games on each of the three days of 
the tournament. As the games are for 
toe Red Cross, toe promoters are 
hoping to receive the support pf cricket 
enthusiasts so that a substantial 
cheque can be handed over to the tio- 
clety. The final of the contest will 
provide a full day’s cricket, when the 
winners of the two divisions will meet 
at the Jubilee Grounds.

Registration of players In the clubs 
entered has been made. Among the 
Vancouver Military team will be no
ticed the name of Sergeant Kortlang, 
former Australian player, who has 
been piling up centuries consistently, 
and scored 197 on his appears***» in 
V ictoria against toe local army men. 

The names of some players follow: 
Wanderers—H Æ- Go ward. K D 

Freeman, H. LethajJkE. Plti. H. A. la- 
may. T. H. Walto^L. Fletcher, E. 
Verrai!, A. F. Mitchell, W. York, F. 
Wright, V. C. Martin and H. W. hrel.

Vancouver Military—LieuL-Col. P.
Cooper, Capt. G. Maguire, Capt J.
Underhill, Lieut. J. Rose, tiergt. 

Kortlang, Sergt. Nichol, C.-8.-M. Mile*, 
C-'B -M. Gill, Corpl. Katonshaw, Sergt. 
«parks, Corpl. Chandler, Pte. O'Brien 
and Pte. Shepherd.

Incogs—F. A. Sparks. A. H. Ackroyd, 
H H. Allen. I. W. Em nan. H. T. 
Hewett, C. Schwengers. L S. V. York, 
L H. Lyton, D. Gillespie, C. C. Tun- 
nad, Archdeacon Collieon, R. Weninan 
and Howard.

Nanaimo—A. Paul. R. R. Hlndmarch. 
E Marshall, W. Newbury, E Carr Hil
ton, W. Mc Adam, S. Comley, N. 
Wright, L Shepherd. F. Jepson, L 
Wylee and F. Boesom.

Vancouver "Olbs”—O. L. Bancroft 
O. R Leigh, P. Broedfoot. J. F. Mends, 
F. J. Péers. H. Shvtton; E. 1. Barbor, 
Sergt. Gore, D. J. O’Neil, O. C. Peel 
and U W. Peek

_ —the tone of which is as brrt-
itaut «rnrrtfffiFwr^r^gëmsT

and as sweet as an old love song 
—a* clear as the HabHath 
church bell’s chimes-î-and aa 
true as the ring of a gong.

The Sonora will play all disc records with equal facility, 
in the velvety smoothness, delicacy", vigor and resonance of the 
original.

Before you purchase your phonograph, hear The Sonora. 
The possession of one of these magnificent musical instrumenta 
will give years of the keenest pleasure, entertainment jnd en
joyment. * * . *

—--------------------- SOLI DISTRIBUTORS ------- ^------

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada’s Largest Music House 

1121 GOVERNMENT ST. and 607 VIEW ST.
In the New Spencer, Building. Also at Vancouver

a .

SHOULD "BETTER RACE
Saskatoon City CeuVieil Suggests Med

ical Treatment fer "Unfits."

NO HARMONY THERE
Discard in Cemetery Discussed by City 

Aldermen.

The application of the assistant care
taker at Roes Bay Cemetery for a two 
weeks’ holiday was the cause of a great 
deal of discussion at the meeting "of the 
City Council last night. * He claimed 
to be entitled to IL having served 
eleven years without ret» 

Alderman Fullerton suggested the 
matter be referred to toe Cemetery 
Committee "What's the use of that?” 
queried Alderman Andros. "We are 
supposed to be a body of business men, 
surely we can deal With such a simple 
matter. If left to me I would grant it 
at once.’.'

Move that It be granted," said Al
derman Harvey.

’It will be a bad precedent .to es
tablish," thought Alderman Fullerton. 
"Fyerybody will then want a holiday.

ere may he something behind the 
affair,, of which the council knows 
nothing," he remarked. "There is no 
harmony in the cemetery. Everyone 
who has been on the committee knows 
that."

Of eottree IF the Cemetery Commit
tee does not care to deal with it, I 
would move an amendment to the 
amendment"—began Alderman Porter.

"I told yAu In the first place I would 
to It." broke tn Alderman An

dros. “I think a man who is confined 
fo a cemetery should get a holiday 
whenever he can, for he is liable to be 
there a long time," he concluded.

The matter wa» referred to toe 
Cemetery Committee for report.

At the meeting of the City Council 
last night a letter waa read from the 
City Clerk of Saskatoon, Saak., enclos
ing a resolution passed by the Coun
cil of that city on August 6, suggest
ing the utilisation of information se
cured by the military authorities In 
regard to physical defects of men ex
amined under the Military Service Act.-

The Saskatoon Council1 considers 
that persons found to be Suffering from 
curable defects should be properly ad
vised and treated, and it is with this 
object In view that the support of the 
various civic bodies throughout Canada 
is drawn to the resolution.

The Saskatoon Council requested the 
local body, if they approved of the 
resolution to so notify Premier Borden 
as well as the premiers of the various 
province», to each of whom a copy of 
the resolution has already been sent, 
but the matter was apparently con
sidered of insufficient importance and 
Tras tiiirtrarkad tfi ***** honith 
tee “for report."

TBe Original 
Wait-on- 
Yourself , 

Non-delivery 
Store.

74»-761-

The People’s 
Grocerteria

Food Control Lleenee a-MS.

----- -YATES STREET------

A Business
So Active 
That Stale 

Groceries are 
Impossible.

-749-761

Grocerteria Blend Tea 474,
or 3 pounds
for............. . $1.29
(A strong blend 
fine flavor).

with

Reception Boiled Oats, 20-

K1. . . . .  $1.50
Malahat Coffee

Per
it Coffee QA-
pound............OUt

(A Coffee value that can’t 
be beat).

Marigold Oleomar. QQ 
garine, per pound OOC
(Eats like good butter). “*

Pure Gold 
Powder, per
packet .....

Dressing

10c

Dutch Cocoa
Per pound.. 28c

Delmonte Catsup
Per bottle....., 29c

Easy Seal Jars, per dozen,

a31. . . . $i.25
Grape Juice, per 1 r

bottlf, 24$» and .r±DC

Peanut Butter
Per pound.. 29c

New Maple Sugar
Per cake............. 10c

Fine Cooking Ap
ples, 8 pounds.. 25c

VICTORIA BOY WOUNDED
Pte. Bertucci, One o# Three Brothers 

Serving* Admitted, te Hospital.

Pte. Joseph Bertucci has, according 
to word received by his mother, Mrs. 
Bertucci, of 1165 Mason Street, been 
wounded for the third time. The tele- 
vmnnrotrCT tn*rW Bib bee* 
ted to hospital suffering from a wound 
in thé right hand. Pte. Bertucci, who 
wa» formerly employed in the business 
office of The Times, went overseas 
with the 67th Battalion, Western Scots, 
and ha» borne the brunt of battle 
steadily for two years. ITevious to be
ing wounded the last time he had been 
once wounded in the leg. and had also 
been gassed and shell-shocked.

He entered the war zone In July, 1816, 
with the Western Scots; and remained 
with the Battalion until they were 
■pnr-up, when he was transferred to 
the 102nd Battalion In time to go 
through the fierce fighting at Paea- 
chendaele.

Two of his brothers, Louis and Jack, 
are also serving, leaving Canada -at 
the same time as Joseph Bertucci. Both 
are -now in the fighting line." -------

iTo-Nlqht at 7.4S«
Mr. John M. Garnie, iw ?«*

Will commence a series of

Evangelistic Services and 
Bible Talks to Christians

at 0ÀKLANDS GOSPEL HALL
Cedar HiU Road—Near Hillside Car Terminus. 

Everybody Welcome—No Collection—Sankey Hymn Book

G, yv- V. A. MEET TO-NIGHT
Comrades Giolma and Bailey Will Pre

sent Reporte of the Dominion 
Convention.

At the regular meeting of the local 
branch of the Great War Veterans' 
Association this evening the chief busi
ness before the members win be the 
reception and discussion of delegates' 
reports of the recent Dominion t?on- 
vention held In Toronto.

Comrade* Giolma and Bailey were 
present at all session», and to-night*» 
gathering will be the first occasion up
on which the proceedings of the Do
minion assembly has been discussed.

On account of the fact that many 
matters vitally affecting the welfare of 
the organization In general constituted 
the major part of the parent body's de
liberations, It is hoped by the local 
executive that all Victoria member* *)f 
the O. W. V. A. will make a special 
effort to attend to-night.

LIQUOR CHARGE

CONCERTED ACTION 
FOR HOSPITAL SITE

City Council, Board of Trade 
and Other Bodies May 

Unite
Dismissed by Magistrate? Net Suffi

cient Evidence to 8hew^ Peissesion.

The charge of having liquor In toe 
Royal Arms Hotel against Mra. Lee
known I ^
by Magistrat. Jay In the Police Court I imposed of A. r » A

It was decided at the meeting of the 
City Council last night, at which

C. Flumerfelt, W. A, 
Cross, James Forman 
\ Elworthy, were pre

sent, that the proposal, as reported in 
yesterday’s Times, of offering the 
city’s property at Elk Lake to the Gov
ernment for use as a Military Hospital 
site for the period of the war and for 
two years afterwards, should be put 
forward with all the energy at the 
command of the respectlveAbodles.

It was also decided to Æek the <Ud 
mony In court thle morning Sergt. Fry I °* the Medical Association and the 
had afterwards proceeded to the Royal Saanich Municipality In furthering,toe 
Arms Hotel with Constable Book and I claims of thle district to consideration

this morning. The case resulted from Ja™®?on* ,C* 
the investigations of the police, who and ...T* 
it is alleged, found a flask of liquor in 
the establishment in question.

Sergt- Fry stopped accused on the 
street a short time ago and found sev
eral bottles of whisky in a shopping 

she waa carrying. As a result of 
this Mrs. Lee Chong was forced to 
contribute $100 to the coffers of the 
Corporation. According to his teati-

equal to the climate of southern Van
couver Island,’’ stated Mr. Flumerfelt, 
who then went on to state that Vic
toria had the advantage over other 
-portions of southern British Columbia 
Tn that she had 284 hour» of sun
shine more than elsewhere, the pre
cipitation was 31.81 inches lees, the 
totel number of days jn the year dur
ing which It rained or snowed were 
thirty-three days less and the tempér
ature oL Victoria was-much more fav
orable than any other part of the Prov
ince.-*

Following the visit tit the Board of 
Trade, deputation a letter from Mayor 
Todd embodying the very suggestion 
the Boar* of Trade had come to ask 
to* have approved, namely, that the 
city offer the Elk Lake site, was read 
and unanimously supported by the 
CounclL

In a room In that establishment, found 
a flask of liquor. , Constable Pook 
stated that a man and woman who in 
addition to accused were in the room 
were under the influence of liquor.

W. C. Moresby, appearing for the de
fence, pointed out that accu

In the treatment of returned men.
Mr. Flumerfelt stated that it was 

understood that toe purpose of the 
Dominion Government In proposing 
centralization of the hospitals waa 
economy and efficiency. "But we be- 

accused had al- llleve there Is something of very much
ready been fined on a similar charge. I more importance to consider, namely, 
The evidence, he thought, went to show}.the quick and complete recovery of 
that his dusky client was so overcome these men who unfortunately find It 
by her meeting with Sergt. Fry that necessary to become Inmates of these 
she. had gone home, and, knowing that I hospitals," he sakl. 
a party in the hotel had liquor, she had I “With this idea In mind, we believe 
partaken of some spirituous stimulant. | there Is no place in British Columbia

CLOTHING ALLOWANCE
Men Discharged Previous te April 1, 

1818 Net Entitled to the $38.

Captain H. R. Hendry for A. A. O. 
In oharge Administration Military tMh- 
trlct No. 11. wtehea attention to bo 
drawn to the fact that the clothing 
allowance of |I6 given to men on their 
discharge from the army only applies 
to,men now receiving their d lecher go 
and men discharged since April lat, 
1611. Men discharged previous to that 
dote are not entitled to reoetv 
which I» given towards the pu 
Clvlllen clothes.

Captain Green', Appein____ _
T. B. Green. C A M.C., who hae i 
arrived from oversees, la del 
duty at Vancouver Military 
according to orders by Mate,
Leekle. Lieut. O. H. Butler, I_______
Engineers, hae been detailed tor con. 
dueling duty.

8025
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MUTT AND JEFF DOGS IS DOGS BUT COUPONS IS MEAT s (Copyright, 1918. By H. 0. Fisher, Trsde 
Mark Reg. in Canada.)

' IT SAYS He F?e THAT”
AtcooNr of The

THAT-

OcisT^ ^ ^AV
°6S Xti«wovr outMenv.

THfM. i «ope- norr 

w.ca L.T- m. KeeMVMV,

yev'LL Hwe 
to 6<r 

ec Him!

why, you Poofs 
we haucm' r

6oT eMOU&H HEAT
covpoms pom.

5AT, Mwrr, iKAiew you ooesevves, much
ooiecr re piers But,ai11 A bo<i-
A CAse like this

^Vidtoria Daily Times
ADVERTISING Pfco* No. If90
litet f»r (liitilti Mvtrlifffb
Situation* Vacant, Situations Wanted. 

To Rent. Articles for Sale. Lost or Found, 
etc.. lc. per word per Insertion; 4c. per 
word for six days. Contract rates on ap
plication. ..

No advertisement for lees than 16c. No 
advertisement charged for less than one 
dollar . .

In computing the number of words in 
an mfivertTâertièM. estimate group» 
three or lees figures as one word Dollar 
marks and all abbreviations èbunt as one 
word.

Advertiser* who no desire may have 
replies addressed to a bo* at The Times 
Office and forwarded to their private--ad
dress A charge of 10c Is made for this
service. _ ,

Birth, marriage, death and funeral 
notices, lc per word per Insertion.

Classified advertisements may be tele
phoned to The Times Office, but such 
advertisements should afterwards be con
firmed in writing Office open from I 
a m to I i> m

=T=

HELP WANTED—MALE
IMOV.ONTHMS—“What we want now hr

twin dollars because it takes two to 
bring back what one used to 

fetch " The Diggon Printing 
Co; 7<M Yates St Ask u*_ 

for a card for your 
telephone number* 

you want to
11 remember a20-8

COOPER'S BOMBAY CHUTNEY

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
QBNUINB - CHHMA1NUS MILLWOOD.

Sole Agent.
G EX). FBiUUS.

Phone 1*7».
Orders booked now for delivery three 

weeks heuce. Cash orders have guarantee 
of^no advance In prices and preference In

Order now at 711 Yates Street.
CITY MART. 716 Fort Street. If you are 

looking for bargains In second-hand 
furniture, carpets, etc , call and Inspect 
our prices. Wanted to buy. furniture 

■ of all- descriptions. Phone 1411. IS
SOUTHALL for stoves and ranges. SSI 

Fort Street. Coils made and connected; 
exchanges made. Phone 411». 

PRESCRIPTIONS accurately filled. Tew-
cctt’s Drug Store. 11

GARDEN TOOLS sharpened and 
ed; keys made to fit any lock, 
locksmith. 617 Fort. Phone 446.

WINDOWS, doors, Interior finish, rough 
or dressed lumber, ab'ngles, ete. City 
or country orders receive careful at
tention E W. Whittington Lumber 
Co., Ltd.. Bridge and Hillside It

from The Victoria Furniture Co.,rtsf
MALLEABLE and steel ranges. 11 per 

week. Phone 468». INI Government St.
STATIONERY, chlnà. toys, hardware 

and notions. 161 Cook St T. X. Aden» 
Phone 1461 "6

IS JOHNNY ON THE SPOT
WANTED—Mart to serve as deck hand on

tugboit Apply at Canadian Puget 
Sound Mill. Victoria at! -8

WANTED—Office boy; must write good 
hand and be quick at figures Apply in 
iier.Hon between 9 and 10 a*-m-. to E O. 
Prior * Co . Ltd Lty a9-8

WANTED — Third-class» steam engineer, 
with electrical experience, for work in 
power house up country ; steady em
ployment. state salary- expected and 
experience Apply td Box 37»4, thia 
patter a27-8

WANTED—I mniHItattb» .. clerk.————
for rji.lyxmPh Apply Simon t>eiser A 
Co. Ltd, wholesale grocers, citya22-6

MEN wanted to uae TONI FOAM for 
dandruff and falling hair. 60c and $L 
druggists and barbera. 6

■it- MARKIAUK IS A OAMBLie." you
need good cards. We print 'em I«ane 
A Son. printers,' 126 Courtney Street 
Phone 6141 11

FOB SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
_ "VICTORIA BRAND"
I» A GUARANTEE OP PORXTT.

on a basis of price alone—No differ» 
In printing. Our thoroughly mot 
equipment and careful workmanship 
sure your satisfaction at The A 
Press Telephone 1001. 1

WK BUY AND SELL any kind a
hand goods, false teeth Call anjr 
anytime Phone MU. Evenings. 61

UNFURNI8HED HOUSES
CORDOVA BAY—For rent, after Sep

cottage, water and 
Phone 465ftK after 6.

BELLEVl K UvTTAGB” for rent
next Monday, on waterfront. Poi 
Inlet, doa« to Wilkinson New I
Marig .id Station, partly furnished. ......
Sutcliffe. Strawberry Vale V. O a24-l8

SMALL HOUSE, electric light and i
Apply 1403 Broad Street Phone

COTTAUE”to let.

FOR RENT-Houaes. furnished
furnished Lloyd-Yoyng A Ruai 
Broad Street. Phone 4611

FURNISHED HOUSES

dova Bay Phone
SMALL FURNISHED COTTAGE 

104 Dallas Road,
UNFURNISHED SUITES

8CIITTIE ALLAN, HcBMd deler. buy. 
and sells sacks, rags and bottles, etc. 
In large or «nail v quantities; best 

given. Address 1141 North 
tmt Phone 17H. ..... 11!’4'rk ■

you going, my pretty 
To Lane-* for good printing, sir. she Mid. 
Why not go north? the tempter sighed. 
Not on your tintype, she replied 

626 Courtney Street 11
ONE SET latest edition Encyclopaedia 

Britannica. India paper, and bound In 
limp suede full leather, with special de
signed mahogany bookcase, for $176. 
published price $276. T. N. Hlbben A 
Co al»tf-ll

WEBLBT
calibre.

REVOLVER, mark MI.. M
perfect order, suitable for 

$16 Box 1166. Times a27-I2
PICTURE FRAMES AND TEA TRAYS 

to order. 71» Yates.____________ al»-U
the Island kxchanom

Phe Big Second-'haSfi- _
71» to 741 Fort St

SPECIAL BARGAIN.

WANTED 
Electrician. carpenters, at earn-fitters, 

laborer», also men with reference to do 
war work by making itowder, at James 
Island., No previous experience required. 

Apply
CANADIAN EXPLOSIVES. LTD.. 

Arcade Bldg . Victoria. j$. 'C.

WANTED—
Apply at 
Victoria

Chief engineer for tug Hope. 
Canadian Puget Sound Mill.

all-S
NAVIGATION COURS* 

Now Ready.
International Correspondence Sol 

1121 Douglas Street.
HELP WANTED— FEMALE

WANTED—An nurse, sensible girl, fond
of young children. other 
Apply mornings. 1737 North Hampshire 
Road. < tak B^y a20-9

help kept 
hire

WANTED—For dry goods store, a reliable
and experienced saleswoman. Write 

. Box* 1256. Times a22-9
WANTED—A competent cook. Telephone

561 a28->

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS
FOR RENT—Five rooms, for housekeep

ing. Apply after 6 to 46» Garbally Road 
. a»-41

SYLVESTER APARTMENTS — Double
and single suites; also a few rooms for 
lodgers 7t8 Tates Street. Phone 56830.

AT m CORMORANT, right Id town
nicely furnished and extra large house
keeping rooms, with hot and cold 
water, gas range, phone, bath, every 

>cdltvenience. from $1.76 up. sS-41
FURNISHED housekeepli

1016 Hillali
ns. $1 
laide.

)ing rooms, flats
light and water.

 *4tf-4l
EXCHANGE

CAN EXCHANGE the property you
heve for what you want. Charles F. 
Eagles, 617 Hayward Block.

WILL EXCHANGE two clear title lots at
Shawnigan Lake, lots 65x131 feet. 280 
feet from water s edge, for car suitable 
for truck or touring car. ««Phone 6420R 
Apply 165 Joseph Street. A22-41

SWAPS—Acreage tot motor car.
for bicycle, cash '* —

... ekatee. 1107 Broad
in ‘geæ
Street. Phone 1676.

SITUATIONS WANtED—MALE
WANTED—My returned soldier. light 

employment of any kind. Box 1271.
*26-10

1

MARRIED MAN. age 17. exempt, general
office and hanking experience, office or 
light outside work, willing* to go to the 
country Box 1141. Times a21-10

CHAINOLKNB lengthen* the life of cycle
chains; large tube. 26c. PUnUey'», 611 
View k__ ___

Don't Mistake Address
The Island Exchange Phone 3408
FOR SAl.lv -<>wing to owner's decease, 

one l»etrolt electric phaeton and suit
able charging plant, price $580 complete.

teT life ” "■ Hor *til separate. : Fort St a26-12
ONE 8 horse power. Regal, 4-cycle, 2-

m»rifi« >nyin> with . rliitcti,
propeller and shaft and coll Can be 
seen between 8 and 5 at 910 Gordon St.

B21-12
HEAVY WHITE RUBBER DRIVING 

COAT, almost new, cost seven guineas 
England before war. $20 cash, a bar
gain ; heavy frlese overcoat, almost new. 
suit tall man, a cheap buy at $20 Box 
1266. Times a27-12

WA/JEHTIC ALL 8TBKL RANGE, with 
water front : reasonable. Apply 950 
Hey wood Ave. . S24-12

DON’T WAIT till the clouds roll by 
push ’em along. If you can't get It, we 
can make It., I«ane * Hon, printers and 
bookbinders Phone 5141. 12

REMINGTON TYPEWRITER for 
excellent condition. Phone 4482L all-11 

J0 FT FISHING BOAT. 10-hnrs. motor.
Apply >19 Pandora.a20-12

BRAND NEW FROCK COAT, waistcoat
and trousers, never been worn. What 
offers? Box 1266. Time* a27-12

« VINEGAR
For Pickles.

There Is only one ——-• 
CAMOSUN BRAND.

The Western Pickling Works, Ltd. 
Canada Food Board License Nr. 14-66.

WE ARK CAREFUL in turning out only
the best that can be done in printing. 
The Quality Prspe. Phone 477».

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES.
7*7 Fort Street. Phone 1766.

aeon's Fruit Jars. 1 doe. pts, 76c.; 1 doe. 
«ts . 11 06, 1 do. n gal... 11.16

We purchase—sell on commission, at 
private sale or auction—store, crate or 
express goods. House and window 
cleaning, rough or particular. If you go 
desire, our representative will call. 12 
FOR SAL*—IS h. p..   „

compute. $#»: work boat. 11 h. 
cycle engine. $700; M ft. 
with fittings, cheap, t

______ iLTii,
Phone 1446.

-FOOT FISHING boat, heavy duty
iwte and In first-class

_ . ,__. .. 16-foot hull, fitted for
engine. $15; 11-foot work boat. It h. p., 
4-cycle_ engina,_ dinghy, aU oOmplete.

1J

engine, all 
order, price 1

price 1700. 
Phone 6446.

Causeway

ALL .nd get our prie More abiding
Victoria Furniture Co.. Ltd.

CHAINOLENE lengthens the life of cycle
chain.H; large tube. 16c. Pllmley*», 611

TREBARTHA—Modern apartments.
View a

aid Block, free water. Oak Bay June 
lion Phone 711L ' "

APARTMENTS TO RENT-Park Man 
stone Apply 1721 Quadra.

FOR RENT-Two suite* In Ui
Apartments, corner May Street 
Linden Avenue. $16 per month. A 
to A. E Mitchell. 401 Union B 
Phone J610. aj

Ing Apply Mellpr Bros., 
Broughton Street.

WANTED—PROPERTY
WILL BUY. 4f 

mer ramp at Mha- 
by letter F. B ~ 
Street.

>P. ground for a sum 
wnfgqn I.ake

new ones, apartment house repairs 
ITione 1094L s!7-l

REPAIRER of gramophones and sewing
machines, late Hudson Bay, Calgary. 
Phone 10I3L- a23-l

lowest cash price; or would give ,g 
home during owner’s absence, 
family 1051 V'iew Street. all

WANTED-Dry
luantlty, dellv 
«25 per ton.

bones, any kind.

WANTED—Wardrobe trunk Ap
Douglan Street, or Ph#me 25SR.

CAST OFF Clothl
bought and best 
Johnson Phone

Ing of
{fl6*K

ny descript 
paid. Fenton. 

Evening. 614R
WANTED—Vertical steam bolter, -

4 h. p. Phone 948, or Box 3719, Times.

GROWERS—We will contract to buy cu
cumbers. cauliflower, red cabbag- 
pickling onions The Western PI. 
works, Ltd, Victoria, B. C Ci

WANTED—Furnishings of
house, from private party.

carded dotting 
Ings or evenings. 
Johnson Street.

lighest prloee to 
Phone 666» lu i 
or bring them i

WANTED—Double barrel. himmerlew
shotgun. Phone 3102. a2l-13

WHY KKkl- your old f.ia. tMt«>crowns
and brldgework 
them at 616

when you 
Johnson Street?

WANTED—To bur, genuine old prints,
chins, enamels, books, stamps, curios, 
miniatures and quaint odds and ends of 
all kinds. B. Bounds. 724% Yates St.

 ■ a24-H
OLD FALSE TEETH BOUGHT—Hound

or broken, on vulcanite or metal plates, 
also brldgework Poet them to J Dun- 
stone. 1656 Robson Street. Vancouver. 
Highest cash prices by return mall.

: «6-11
ODDY'S Second-hand Furniture Store.

1117 Douglas Open to buy good furni
ture, carpet^etc.h

FRANCIS. 81» Yatee St. (opposite DÔT
minion Theatre), always open to "

SSflue furmture. onr-
pets, otc. Phono______________________

WANTED—Any dess of old metals or
Junk; good prices paid for bottles, sacks, 
auto tires, carpenters’ tools, etc. Ring 
up 112», City Junk Co . B. Aaron son, 666 
Johnson Street House phone 6644L. IS 

and etcWANTED—Furniture
highest cash price paid.

LIVESTOCK

■41. 1<

FOR HALE—Cheap, young mare. Apply
evenings, 1048 Pembroke Street. a20-18

pErsluThttensT
Kro».M,7l6L1‘WO“-

blue, j

sh Dsld at your 
6019L. or wrfte 616 B&llott

1343 ^T&tler Ave.
________ ____- • A
quantity
‘■ififir-—

Street. City.
CHAINOLENE lengthens the life of cycle 

chains; large tube, 25o. Pllmley's, 611 
View.

f PERSONAL
“COOPER'S BOMBAY CHUTNBY."

1 Me AT ALL GROCERS.
It IF JEFF had only used 'Tonlfoam” he
ce wouldn't be bald to-day. 66c. and $1. 
rn druggists and barbers 16
a. *OR COOL AND COMFORT In tiwpln. 
Il KSS'K “• «U- «pUndld lin. oi .Ilk 
_ alRMtnH. K won, TM Ten* lin
1- Government Street.
xj FOR INFORMATION With r^nrfl t.
— Dnrl»«llni T J» Inquire et The F«rn,

t1» T““ Street. Mre. Sendllord.
J- pr°l>' W
ni TOITRI8TS visiting Vancouver Island.
rv !î?. °.r,esL5,nt™l Lake district, should
* ?vL±\ 1)0 A Watson's motor garage, 

m aiîollî ' »nd haVe th*lr cnns over- 
è S.very «,nZ?n,e"lfce for attend-
, to* breakdowns. Phone Albèrnl 61M

8
r A*r«ü,T>” * ^ „ Atmiuon'i
t nJÏ! . Phone* fl.li, Dlemonfl» 791 Old

CommlMlon en'cora.

Jewelry. Old Gold and
- Silver Bought and Sold

6 A ARONSON’S.
V IW7 O0T.rnm.nl flt. Next to White Leeeh

AMojjjon-.
* Dlemoeiurt TM Old
- ^ <»" ( Silver
- Commission on Com.
71
— WE CATER tn the most particular In
‘ printed matter requirements The
7 Quality Press Phone 4776. M

d HOTELS “*

7
Welch Improve menu 

<" **
î ...^-x-A^ 'ttO^BL WESTHOLM*.

- Everythlnd new—even the electric sign.
<

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED—Information relating to Fred-

erick^Thomas.^hoe manufacturer. Tig-
dren. Box 12Ï9, Times. * all-61

SEWER PIPE MANUFACTURERS dr
airing to purchase and use the device 
known as the contractible collar, also 
lowering device for sewer pipe press, 
should apply to the B. C. Pottery Co , 
Ltd. 220 Pemberton Block. Victoria, 

j- B. C. eXd-61
A RANCHER S LIFE IN CANADA, and 

Guide to Rural Induatrlea. fruit grow
ing, poultry keeping, ducks, geese, tur- 
keys, guineas, pigeons, hares, goats, 
bees, etc.; 25 cents poet paid, by C. H. 
Provan, Langley Fort, B, C.

TON4FDAM energise* ih+ ecafp and re-
moves ail unhealthy accumulations. 
66c. and $1. druggists and barbers. 61

A QUANTITY of old newspapers for sala 
Apply Circulation Dept.. Times Offica 

j»0tf-5l
C. p. COX, piano tuner. Graduate of

School for the Blind, Halifax. 169 South 
Turner Street. Phone 1212L. a!4-6l

ZETLAND LUNCH AND TEA ROOMS.
647 Fort Street. UPSTAIRS, entrance _ 
next to Terry's. Catering to private T 
parties a specialty Open from ll to 7. 
Canada Food Board License No 
16-1611. 61 ^

LOST

LOST—Biu<ket of laundry. Sunday, be- s 
tween Cordova Bay and city. Box 3786, 
Times. ^ U20-37

LOST—On 1>oukI.%s Street, between Hum- 
hotdt and Fort, white* marabou neck- B 
pièce with black and white tails. Please 
return, to Box 1174. Times Office. a20-37

LOST—Between Belmont and Shake- B 
ttpeare, brooch, black agate with Artil- 
lery badge (keepsake). Finder please 
return to 1570 Pembroke. all-17

LOST—Silver mesh bag. containing money 
and identification card, Sunday. Re- B 
ward. Phone 3238L. a22-37

LOST—On Douglas Street, between View
and Fort, lady’s rubberised tweed rain
coat. Kinder kindly phone Mrs. 
Duggan. 36S8X. all-37

LOST—Gold sunburst brooch, set with rt
pearls. Finder please Phone 401, Re- >! 
ward. a24r-$7

LOST—Sunday, military brooch. & A. M. “
C. Finder please Phone 2929R, or leave 
at Times Office a20-37 m

HOUSES WANTED

WANTED—As soon as possible, three or 
four-room, furnished cottage, with „„ 
water connection, at Cad boro or Cor- •* 
dova Bay. Box 1158. Times > a21-23 Yi

WANTED—To rent, unfurnished, 6 or 7
roomed house, close In. third week In 
September. Box 3746. Times, all-13 q

WANTED—At Esquimau, small cottage,
or two furnished or unfurnished rooms, 
for man and wife; no children. Apply
Box 1114. Times. all-21

FOUND J
x__________________________ ____________ _ W
LEFT on COUNTER, cashier’s wicket.

BXp. Electric Office, purse containing 
.money. Apply to Cashier. a26-M

MOTOR CYCLES AND CYCLES
OBNUINB 8EVILLE ORANGE MAR-

MALADE. "VICTORIA BRAND.”
CTOJB OVERHAULED, tires 

*u£w fltted^_ AA the "Hub'' CycleAt the "Hub** Cycle Store. 
Marker, ill» Douglas St.

U
THE pqtJOLAS CYCLE A MOTOR UO..
„ M‘l Douglas It Phone 171.
Now and Second-hand Motorcyolse. 

Aeeessories. Gas, OIL 
Repairs Specialty.

Thereugbly Equipped Machine Shoo •»
THE COST OF LIVING

has Jumped another notch. You can hand 
Old Man HI a pretty good wallop If you 
buy a Cleveland cycle. You won't NEED 
a transfer.

We guarantee for a year.
HARRIS A SMITH,

* 1226 BROAD ST
YOUR BICYCLE will run easier If you 

keep your chain well lubricated with 
Chalnoline; It cost* 25c. a large tube 
The Msneer Silver Rlhhon I* the peer of 
Canadian bicycle* Sold only by u*. 
Tho* Pllmley. 611 View Street.

WANTED
Second-hand Bicycle* 

TAYLOR.
Bicycle Dealer and Repairer.

1*22 Government St.
_______ Cycle*
CHEAPEST

and
STORE In town for rotor 

repairs and troubles Motor- 
Blcycls and Supply Stare. 664 

Street »»

AUTOMOBILES

“COOPER’S BOMBAY CHUTNEY ”
GET YOUR CAR WASHED by the 

Revercomb Motor Co. ---- all-11
CAMERON Motor CO. Belsts# Garage,

Cook Street Auto machinist and cylin- 
■der grinding. Tel. 4011

VERNON AUTO 8TAND-Up-to-data
fof hire. Day and night service. 

Phone 1061. $1
WANTED—Chevrolet. 5-paesenger; will 

pay cash Box 1188, Times al9-31
FOR HAL*-.—Five-passenger car. electric

lights, demountable rim*, good tires. 2 
spare*. $475; take «mall car part pay
ment. suitable for bullet. 1300 Govern- 
ment Street. all-11

Special Rates for Island Tours. 
Seven - Passenger 

Cadillac cars ~
For Hire 

TOM BAKER. 
Returned Soldier.

Post Office Auto Stand. 
PHONE 111.

JAMKK BAT OARAGE. 616 St John St
Phon. 4144. Repair, .perlalty. Cars 
•torad. QaaoUna and olia. Batten*

FURNISHED SUITES

615 MONTH—Three roomed flat, furatah- 
607 Slmcpe Street. a!7-14

“DELICIOUS, APPETIZING" 
VICTORIA BRAND MARMALADE

TIMfcS' SPECIAL TUI 
COLUMN

IA.LÂE
TIOiN

EDUCATIONAL
KINDERGARTEN AND PREPARATORY

RCHOOHv—Plano studio. Miss Co*. 1741 
Hampshire Road. Oak Bay. a29

ST MICHAEL'S SCHOOL FOR BOTS—
Saratoga Are., Oak Bar. Kyrie Sy
mons. M A (Oxon ). a**luted by C. v, 
Milton. A.C P Phone 6Î6R.

COLLEGIATE SCHOOL 
1157 Rockland Ave. Phone 
tus on application.

R BOTH.

ENGINEERING INSTRUCTIONS
ENGINEERS Instructed

marine, atatlonary. Die
for certifies»es. 

leeel. WJ O. Wln- 
terburn. 221 Central Bldg. Phones 2474. 
4111L.

MUSIC
mandolin: UKULELE.

PLOWRIGHT'S MTTSIC SCHOOL. 
Brown Block, 1118 Broad St. Phone 1661. 

or 1111L2 Hours 1 to 9.16 p.m. 
Other hours by appoletmenL

BANJO
DANCING

GTHTaR

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

fleer’s widow, experienced in teaching, 
four languages, excellent mu*ic 
Divorcees need not apply Mr* 
Gokey, Caroline. Alberta. " near 
• Rocky Mountain House "^>20;-11

—India, by China and Japan—will be 
glad to render her service* as com
panion or nurse, or <any assistance, en 
route In exchange for passage or part 
passage money to either port; contem
plating leaving In September: highest 

' ' ’ * -**». Times.
all-11

sn___ ____In Beptem
references furnished? Box III»,

AUTOMOBILE»

LIABU ^AKKMD

CHEVROLET—

HUDSON SIX-
1916 touring. In 
condition.

perfect

CHALMERS—
Equal In appearance and 
running to a new car.
1»17.

STUDEBAKER—
six-cylinder, has 
sry little running.

HUPMOBILB—
1-passenger, 
running order.

Terms may be arranged If deelred.

FURNISHED. 1-room, front apartment.
nerfeetty clean, light and water, from 
$16; adults only. 1176 Yatea. a7-14

4-HK KKNHINGTON, tun Pudm At*.
Front suit* for rent, hot and cold water, 
own bath. Phone 6406. a6tf-14

ROOM AND BOARD
WANTED—By married couple, board

only, close to Gonsales Heights. Apply 
Mrs Napier Denlst>n. the ••Observa
tory." Gonsales Heights. Fowl Bay 

j__________    S14-14
WANTED—Room and board for gentle

man. by the week, close In; state terms 
Box 1246, Time*. a23-24

THE BON-ACCORD. 845 Princess Ave.‘
Rohm., with or without bo^rfl. term. 
moderate. Phone M67L. ail-24

ROOM AND BOARD. I
sonable terms. 9411
8f6la

Ph2?ê 
* fl7tf°-24

FURNISHED ROOMS
IRUNSWICK HGTED-60C. night up. $1
weekly up. ptf*t-daaa location. Fcm 
housekeeping rooms. Yatee and Doug
las. Phone 117.

WANTED TO BUY—HOUSES
WANTBI>—To buy. house; will pay $2.000

ca*h. What offers? Apply Box 1237, 
Times alO-64

WANTED—For cash, comfortable, 'mod'-
ern cottage, with basemenL good loca
tion; price must not exceed $2.506. Give 
full particulars, including taxes, etc 
Box 1716. Time* a26-23

714 Johnson 8t.
CARTIER BROS.. ,

Open tlU • p. m.

ig Wlnton. 6-7 passenger, $3
Phone 16280, Hall s Drugper hour 

Store; Re*., 53»Y,
HBI.l. OARAGB. LTD . ttl Vl.w StrttïT
Expert repairs, all auto work guarsnteed. Natfpnal _ _ 
tire trouble. Tel. «ÏSÏ tlrefiller ends all

„ V. Williams 
Tel. 118.

Night Phone I17ST

926 Fort.
fair. Mgr. 
Chevrolet, _ 
Hudson and 4

R- A. Play- 
------------ far

_enger auto* for t 
Phones 1716-2611L

- almu _i-«__
her Mlabn.hm.nl I. clond for______ _
until Monday Au(u.t 16. when .h. will 
n-opan In th. new .tore, 711 Foil.

FOR fl ALB.
A dp—on Jack Rabbit, In flrst-claa. 

unnlna erdar. lira. ar. an rood. 
par. with rim. Master carburetor, lew. 
*ml McLaurhlln, Ju«t bMn orerhauled;
. snap at $400.
A full Une of Ford brass bushings. »
A few 16xtH tires which carry the full

Wanted, first-clans mechanic. No other

METROPOLITAN GARAGE,
Phono 1977.

Street
Parts and repairs, pew
Motor Co., Phono 491». ”»S1 Yatee

------Î1

1701.
Right

COX A PERKINS. 
Ml View StrooL

WtoUr *■» SS??; Bod,“

Mrdr nr Hin»i|>.
'.ngh.^. th.Jif. ot crni. ÇHAINOLKNK Irnrth.n, th. Ilf. of cycl. 
tube, 25c. Pllmley », 611 chains, large tube, 26c. Pllmley's, 611

FAIRFIELD—Want to buy good, modem
bouse, throe or four bedrooms; price not 
lu •uaed »IK . IhdUMUio; must be first- 
class in every respect. Box 3716. Time*.

............. .......... =--------- --  • a20-23
MONEY TO LOAN.

TO LOAN—Sever*I small amounts at 8 
per cent on improved property. What 
off era? Box 1218, Time». &20-3I

AUTO LIVERY

A FORD CAR FOR 11.0» AN HOUR. 
We rent cars for $1,66 an hour, without 

drivera, to responsible )>artles 
The cars are all of the latest model 

and are In first-class running order, with 
good tires.

_ VICTORIA AUTO LIVERY,
717 Broughton Street Phono 1061.

DANCE every Saturday evening. Alex
andra Ballroom. Ladies ISc, gents 66c. 
Osard's orchestra Mrs. Boyd, man- 

_ , 4»
CHILDREN S 8CHOOL OP^ DANCING

opens Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock. 
Kept 7, Alexandra Ballroom. Ballroom 
dances, fancy dances and Del flarte 
taught Mrs. Boyd, teacher, assisted 
bv Josephine White, of London. Phone 
Mra Boyd. Campbell Bldg., from ».16 to 

__10_16 a m ____________ s»-67
LATKp DANfTO TaHOHT—Mr. Borfl. 

teacher Alexandra Ballroom (all lee- 
2®n",prtTf*®V To arrange dates phone 
Studio. 616 Campbell Bldg., » to 10 J* 
>m 4»

SHORTHAND
GREGG SHORTHAND 

TYPEWRITING cl* THEORY and
for begtnne

only Inquir, lo« B. C P.rmin.nt Loan 
Buildlns. 7 p m. aJl-AT
OADfl-ll a ulv r.SHORTHAND
ment Street. SCHOOL. 1611

Shorthand, typewrltln
bookkeeping thoroughly taught 
MacmUlan. principal Phone 17-

HOUSES FOR SALE
_________ (Continued.)

FORT SALE—Snap.
lot; fljQQA terms
Room. IJvT Broad Street! Phoi

1:room Sn«5S2
no MW,

FOR SALE—Small furnished house. Very
cheap; must sell Phone 1887L. all-26

HOUSES FOR SALE.
BANK STREET—Five rooms, modern, on 

good lot; sacrifice price $2.000, with $500 
cash, balance l. i and 1 years, 7 per 
cent.

-> "
NORTH DOUGLAS—Five rooms, modern, 

on Urge-lot, - some 4ruR trees: »».!»», 
with $100 cash, balance arranged.
AIRFFELD—Large. 4-room. modern 
bungalow, on nice lot, fenced and In 
garden; $2,106, with $300 cash, balance 
like rent-.

DUNFORD’S. LIMITED.
1224 Government St.

COMING EVENTS
NOTICB—VUlhlSP.t ———•. A Farrow, plumbers.

th* c®nTenJ.ence °f customers t siding tn Oak Ba/ we have opened 
branch situate at 1206 Oak Bay Avenue, 
opposite Oak Bay Municipal Hall. 6»

721 Fort. 
1yl4tf-56

POULTRY AND EGGS
I WANT a few March or April white

lets Phone 5369. îlSî»»
SAVE BEEF—Keep poultry and. rabbits.

The Poultry Journal. 611 Yates Street 
lOo. per copy.  Jyl6tf-M

fE WISH to eontrâct to purchase Itallaa
prunes this fall tn half ton lots or 
wai£a Hameterley Farm.

HOUSES FOR SALE

HAS

SPECIAL—Ei^t roomed, modern house, 
off Oak Bay car line, built-in fixtures, 
beam celling, open fireplace*, cemented 

n laundry trays, tiibe. 
sale $4,200; assumelarge lot; for quid____________ ______

M.600 mortgage, cash $800. balance 8806
m I year. V O. Daiby A Co . 615 Fort 
(upolalr»). -

HGU8B FOR SALE.
SNAP—Quadra Street, north of Hillside 

Avenue, five roomed cottage, with all 
modern conveniences, quite new. lot 
about 66 ft. x 116 ft ; price only $1.106.

P rAbrown,
dlM Broad Strut. al9-16

CHAINOLENE lengthens the life of cycle
chains; iargi tube. 26c. Plinüejra. 611
View.

\

ACREAGE
TO RENT

FIVE ACRES at. Gordon Head, with com
fortable yotlagy, one_acre under cultiva
tion and planted In strawberries, close 
to sea; rent $10 ^>er ^month.
B. C. LAND ft INVlyA<7RNCT. LTD,

»£3 Government St. a20-46
ACREAGE.

TO LET—Mvtchosln. 15 acres, fenced, 
new, four roomed, plastered house with 
attic, bam. chicken house, running 
water, very sheltered, near school, 
church, store and Canadian Northern 
Railway; rent $10 a month ; yearly
tenancy * ■ ___ ___

HK1STERMAN, FORMAN A CO^
608 View Street. Phone 66.

a!4-46
INI J NE BARKAN. Shawnigan Lake.

wishes to sell his property there on 
Lake Go and see him. Get off at 26- 
Mlle SUtlon. E A N. Ry. all-46

FOR SaQl ‘
TIMBER In Otter TUstrict.
TIMBER on Cowichan River, three mil

lion feet close to railroad.
ONE SECTION TIMBER on Albeml 

Canal, good booming ground. Price 
60 cents per thousand cash on Joint 
cruise, or will sell on logging taala 

SEVERAL TIMBER LICENSES on salt 
water. Cash or on logging basta 

house, four rooms, close to Douglas 
Street car termlnua Price $976, M 
cash, balance on first mortgage.

WISE A Co ,
16» Pemberton Bldgberton

ACCIDENT ‘INSURANCE
mCHANTSV CASUALTY
Union Ban'----ank Bldg.. Victoria. B.<8° ' ‘Î?

______________ AGENTS_______________
W. MABLE. 717 Johnson St. AgenU for

Cockahutt Implements, plough parta, etc.

BATHS

gage and chiropody. 
Phone 6626 713 View

BATHS—Vapor and electric light, mas-
------— ^ ed*.. Mw. Barker,

__lew Street
CHAINOLENE lengthens the life of.cycle 

chains; large tube, 26c. Plimley e, 611
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PHONE NUMBERS YOU SHOULD
KNOW

TIMES WANT AdTdEPT.. .ï.tï 1W,
TIRE DEPARTMENT ........... il.. 611
CITY HALL ......................................... «10
RED Cross society ......... ses 2
JUBILEE HOSPITAL «IS
ST. JOSEPH'S HOSPITAL ".V.yr. ««• 
BALMORAL AUTO STAND. SIS» or 

zesiL. «

FRUIfS ANO vegetables

LOW SIN CO , Ml« Peu—m Str—L 41

FURNITURÉ MOVERS
MOVE TOUR FURNITURE by 

team; prices reasonable. J. D. William».

BABY CARRIAGE SPECIALISTS
JONES A CO., T. H.. 751 Fort St.

1404. All repair» executed.
TeL

. VK.TOSU
pattern workers.

BRASS FOUNDRY
br.„MS.^,

J14-19-4
______________ BROKERS _______
McTAVTSH BROS., 12Î9 OoYimmsnt StT

Custom Brokers, shipping and forward - 
In» agents. TeL 2616 American Kxpreae 
representatire. P. O. Boa 1614.

t:4 *

BOTTLES______________
■ELL We TOUR BOTTLES or lot mo

sell you some. Phone IMS. City Junk 
. Co>. Aaronson, 645 Johnson.
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

L LOCKLEY, builder and contractor. 
Alterations and repair», store and office 
fittings. 1*48 JSequimalt Road.

CARPENTER AND BUILDER—T. Thlr 
kell. Alterations, repair», SowMnf. 
leaky roofs repaired and, guaranteed. 
— p 1793. Estimates free.______

JORHINfi—J.CARPENTER AND ___
Bolden, lilt Cook 8t. Telephone 
residence. 4499L. 

1*08

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
BAWi'EN. KIDD 

countants. Aseigm 
Central Building, 
4296.

A CO.—Chartered Ac 
sea, etc., 421 and 41* 
Victoria, B.C. Phone

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
CHIMNEYS CLEANED—Defective fluee

Îlxed, etc. Wr Neal. 1011 Quadra St 
•hone lei*

O CONN ELU chimney 
cleaned. Phone 14*9.

Oetti__
f21tf-47

CHIROPRACTORS
r Office** S02-S Savward Block.

CHILDREN’S OUTFITTERS
CHILDREN» and Ladle»* Outfltle 

Eeabrook Young, corner Broad a 
Johnson. Phone 474*.

CHIROPODISTS
RADIANT HEAT BATHS, msasSjs

chiropody. Mr. R. 11. Barker, from the 
National Hospital. London, XU J< 
Building. Phone *44*. -

CONTRACTORS
VANCOUVER ISLAND PILE DRIVING 

CO. Wharf building, bridge», pile 
foundations, diving, etc. 717 1. C. Per- 
toanent Loan Bldg. »36-47

DYEING AND CLEANING
I. C STEAM DTE WORKS—The largest 

dyeing and cleaning works in the Pro
vince. Country orders solicited.
*04 J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.

CITY DYE WORKS—The 
dyeing and cleaning work» la 
vince We call and deliver. 
Cann. proprietbr, *44 Pert St '

VICTORIA DYE WORKS for sen 
and satisfaction. Main office and works. 
11*0 View; Tel. 717. Branch office, *4* 
Fort; Tel. 2944. J. A. Gardiner, prop. 47 

TOGO CLEANERS. 676 Yates Street
Phone 41*4. Suita called for and deliv
ered_______________________________ 47

» CLEANING AND PRESSING
LOCK H1N—Suits ci« 

1421 Store St

COLLECTIONS.
the t p McConnell mercantile

AGENCY, 223A Pemberton Bldg. We 
collect in any part of the world. No 
collection, no pay.• 47

CURIOS
DEAVULB, JOHN T., 71* Fort. Curio.,

furniture and booka Tel. 1717.
DENTISTS

FRASER. DR. W. P., Ml-I Stobart-Pe _ 
Block. Phone 4204. Office hours, 4*0 
am to*« pm.

HA LU DR. LEWIS, dental surge „ 
Jewel Block, cor. Yatee and Douglas 
Streets, Victoria, B. C. Telephones 
Office, 657; Residence. 1*2.

Engravers

UENER.1L E.NtjRAVER, Stencil Cutter 
and Seal Engraver. Geo. Crowther, *14 
Wharf Street, behind Poet Office.

HALF-TONE AND LINE ENGRAVING. 
Commentai work a specialty. Designs 
for advertising and business stationery, 

~B. C. Ergrtving Co.,- Times Building
Orders

Times.
Tin Business

___ OA£RY ______
BRKAUIN DAIRY—Cr—UB. milk. better, 

eggs, delivered daily. ~
none *1*4.

174* Cook Street.
47

ELECTROLYSIS
ELECTRICITY Is the only safe and per

manent method of removing superflu
ous half; absolute cure guaranteed. 
Miss Hannan, Qualified London special
ist, 22 Winch Build mg Eleven years 
experience. Office hours. It till 4.W. 47

tical experience In removing superflu
ous hairs, Mrs. Barkery Phone 6625. 71* 
View Street

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
TIM KEK A CO.. 1615 Government. Phone 

111 All help supplied at short notice. 47
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE

J JL SAUNDERS, 1448 Langley Street, 
next to cor. Broughton and Lnngtey 
Streets, representing the Springfield 
Fire .A Marine Insurance Co , the larg
est Massachusetts company. Losses 
paid since organisation, 168,8*4,946.*4, 
to December *1, 1917. Losses paid by 
San Francisco conflagration, $1,684,- 
446.29, dollar for dollar. Best's Insur
ance New» says: "The Company, 
'Springfield/ J» entitled to the highest 
praise for its honorable, and liberal 
treatment of Its San Francisco credi
tors. ' Will be pleased to call and fur
nish rates. a24-47

FISH

FURNITURE_____________
desirable FURNITURE moderately

Klced. Everything new and a 
te. Seven months to pay orJt 
cent, discount in SO days. R Mr I 

art Ok. Ltd., *62 Tates Street

x;

HAT WORKS
LADIES' STRAW

Hat Factory, corner 
Phone 172*.

HATS remodelled.
.‘Ksr-.'Ka

promptness. It mean» .
1 £i

4M Yates
Our motto Is promptness, it mean» i 

ces». We clean and block your old 
the latest style, 
work. Try us and 
call at your office 1er your hat 
turn it the i------ *— It

______________ FURRIER
F08+BR. FRED.''08TER. FRED. Highest price for raw 

fur. 1216 Qoveramstt St. Phone I6*J.
THE LL.N'ZIE CO., 1217 Broad Street 

Fur seta, fur coats and leather^c*‘ coats. 
*4-14-4

GARDENING
GENERAL GARDENING—Si 

tracts » specialty. FYee Bonn 
berry Vale P. O. "

Bennett, Straw 
Colqulta 19L
_________ 47

HORSESHOER
MeboKAU» HIcoU «M PmnAotk. T«l M.

t'OOD A TODD. 721 Johnson Street.

IRON WORKS
B C IRON WORKS—Boll.rmskoro and 

general Ironworkers Government and 
Princess. Phones 2514 and 2429X. sXt-47

KALSOMINING
KALSOM1NING 

well done. It’e 
Kalsomtne Co.

looks beautiful when 
our specialty. Interior 
Phone 4422R »7-47

LAUNDRIES
NEW METHOD LAUNDRY, LTD , 1*16- 

17 North Park. L. D. McLean. Expert- 
launderers Tel. 2444.

LAWN MOWER HOSPITAL
THE LAWN MOWER HOSPITAL, «12 

Cormorant Street. Phone SS19L Am
bulance will calL 4V

LIME
cent.î^üso per ton In racks.'___ ___
Lime Co., Victoria. Box 1114. KOna, 
Esquimau Harbor. Phone Belmont IX.

47
LEGAL

BRADSHAW A STACPOOLE. barristers- 
at-law, 204 Union Bank Building.

LIFE INSURANCE
NORTH AMERICAN LIFE ASSURANCE 

CO. (Home office, Toronto, Canad 
J. W. Hudson, Vancouver Island mi 
ager. 244-4-7 Say ward Block. 47
_ ___ ASSURAN _ __ __ .
ADA—F. M. Kliner, city manager, «a 
Permanent Loan Building. C. 
KoxaJl, city agent.

NOTARY PUBLIC
E. D. TODD, notary public, 711 Fort St. 

Parr port forms supplied and prepared.
OAUNCB, W. O., notary public and In

surance agent. Room 241. Hlbben-Bone 
Bldg. City, suburban and farm lands. 

ASsi-üftTiJ Ntfil'Aftüli. forms
filed H. Lloyd-Toung, notary 

012 Broad Street. Phone 46*2
SK

LIVERY STABLES
BRAY 8 STABLES. 724 Johnson

boarding^hacks, express wage
Livery,

LEATHER GOODS
TRUNKS, bags, automobile rugs, 

B. C. Saddlery Co, Ltd . 644 Y^tss.
MERCHANT TAILORS

H HOY—Fit guaranteed. 1403 Govt. 47
SAM LOY, 1412 Government. Finest ma

terials; expert workmanship; first-class
fit. trial solicited. 47

PLASTERER
FRANK THOMaH. plasterer."________ Repairing,

prices reasonable. Phone S21IT. 
1760 Albert Avenue.

NURSING
MRS ESTES. *04 Tlllicum. Phone 6416R 

47
PAINTING

. KNIGHT, fiuperhanging, painting and
darnrsltag Phene 6M1L----------------------

PHOTOGRAPHERS
SHaW BROS., commercial photograph- 

ere. 444 Government St. Phone 14*4.
MEUGEN8, Arcade 

and enlargements, 
children's portralta

Bldg. Portraiture 
tpecial attention to 
Te*. 1405 47

BROW NI NO—Com merclal 
hr, amateur finishing, came 
»d. Room •, Mahon Blk . o'

PLUMBING AND HEATING
NOTICE—Ashton A Farrow, |

For the convenience of cuatoi_____
ridtag- irr <*dc Bay we TtXV* «pdfled J A"{ 
branch situate at -2245 Oak Bay Avenue. 
opposite Oak Bay Municipal Halt 47 

HAYWARD-*

=====
SEWER ANO CEMENT WORK

T ..'jy T, ,n-n' *«w*r eoa cement work.
IMP Lee Areilue. Phone 62I6L. «7

SHINGLING
SMNULING AND HOOF RKr.UlUNU.

R. Itourfel.'Thone 4263L, ?j|j $>„m- 
broke Street.«17-47

SCAVENGING
VICTORIA RCA

emment Street. .
carbone removed.

LvSnOINO CO., lilt Qof.
»t. Phone Ht Aahee end 
ved «7

SILKS AND CURIOS
LME DYE * ft*» T16 VleiTstreer'

SODA WATER
FIRST-CLASS

torla. B. C. 47
SEWER PIPE AND TILE MFCRS.

. POTTERY CO.^ LTD.—Cltl
Pemberton Bunding Fact» 

id St. George's lan/r
_________SHIP CHANOLERS____
SHIP CHANDLERS. LIMITS!). for

I>ter MvQuadc A Bon, Ltd. Shim » 
logger* and mill supplies. 1X14 V 
8t. Phone 41.

MARVIN A CO . B. B .1IM Wharf.
14*and<>15 *nd io**efe' euppllee.

«

SHOE REPAIRING
MANNING. B . 51» Trounro Ailoy,

tyA: of vessel in present contract

1 ’ ..

SATISFACTION In shoe
thur Hibhi, 
ment and

ION in shoe repairing Ar 
I. «07 Yatee. betweea Govern 
Broad Streets.

SHOE REPAIRING promptly and neàtly
done. reasonaHy priced. H. White. 
1*11 Blaaehard 8L, two doom from 
Telephone Office.____________

Noirrti. south, bast or wKst. o«r
r.palr. ar, the boil. Weet Uoctrtonl 
Shoe Shop, m view Street.

SPORTING GOODS
JAMES GREEN, gunmaker All kinds —

repairs and alteration». Make stock» to 
At the shoulder; bore barrels to Improve 
the shooting. 1*14 Government, upstairs. 
Phone 17*4. «T

SEWING MACHINES
MACHINES FOR RENT by week

month. Singer Sewing Machine, 1X14 
Broad Street.

STENOGRAPHER
IISS E EXHAM. public stenographer.
202 Central Building. Phone 24M. 4*

MRS. L J. SEYMOUR.
grapher, 402 B. ti. Ps
Building Phone 64(8

Permaaeot Loan

MISS UaVWIN,JSS UNWIN, deputy official steno
grapher, Stobart-Pease Bldg. Phone 
10*. Re». 4401L
TRUNK AND HARNESS MFGflS.

F. NORRIS A SON», 1*20 Government St 
Wholesale and retail dealers In nuit 
cases, hags and leather goods. TeL «14.

__________ TAXIDERMI STB:
BIO GAME HEADS.All classes taxidermy. Cherry**6Towi 

424 Pandora. Phone *4*1.
r^b

TYPEWRITER*
TYPEWRITERS—New and second-hand, 

repairs, rentals; ribbons for all ma
chines. United Typewriter On., Ltd., 
7*2 Fort Street. Victoria. Phone 474*.

TRANSFERS
ESTES, Gorge transfer. Rea Phone 6014R.

TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE.
ALL KINDS of typewriters 

justed, bought, sold, exr*~ 
snaps In used m 
746 Tates St.

re repaired, ad-
: changed. Some 
e. ITrone 3928.

VACUUM CLEANERS
HAVE THE AUTO VACUUM for yoor 

carpets. Satisfaction assured. Phone

VULCANIZING ANO REPAIRERS
THE TYRE HHOP—Vulcanising 

pairs. 1016 Blarmhyd Street.
and re-

FBDERAL TIRE AGENCY—A McGavln,
1411 B lan shard Street. Phone 3844. 
Federal and Goodrich tires and rule an 
Islng

WINDOW CLEANING
ISLAND WINIV)W CLEANÏSÔT

Phone *116 Pioneer window cl 
*$ Moss.and Janitors.

WOOD AND COAL
FIREWOOD—Genuine Chemainus

(equal t o cord wood ^at h Oi • price).
Sole agent, Ferrie, Phone 1*74, or

a27-47
LODGES

A. O. F.-^Omrt Northern 1
meets at Foresters'
2nd and 4th Wed ne:

. seeretary. ------
CANADIAN ORDER OF
■Uto«BttdftAEBBi 

R I
Meet» 4th Monday. Ian., 444 Tate» St. 

* Cox. 620 Central Block, Phone 1814
FORESTERS- 

» . 44*-Yatee-St.

DAUGHTT-rRS OF ENGLAND B. 8—
I^nfge Primrose, 4th Thursday, A O F. 
Hall. 8 p m. A. L Harrison, secy., 411 
Fairfield.

ORANGE IX)DOE MEETINGS, ORANGE
HALL. YATES ST 

Victoria I,OL. No 1424 ...*nd Tuesday
Premier L.O.L, No 1*1#............. .........
„ ............................  Ind and 4th Mondays
Fir Ed Carson L O.L , No 2994 ..........

..................... 2nd and 4th Wednesdays
Sir A Fere«ford L O L. No. 2407 ........

DODS. LTD.. 427
pentPlumbing and heating. Tel. 1*64.

MCTORIA PLUMBING CO . 146* Pan 
dora Street. Phones *44* and 14S4L

HASENFRATZ, A. E.. successor to 
Cookson Plumbing Co.. 144$ Tates St. 
Phones 474 and 4617X. * '

J. NOTT CO.. LTD.. 671 Yatee St. 
Plumbing and beating. 47

Him KING— Jai 
Phone *771.

626 Toronto St. 
eonnacted, c< ** 

47
SHERET, ANDREW. 1114 Blansha 

Plumbing and boating supplies. Tel. 4*4.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
CAMERON INVESTMENT A Securities 

Company—Fire, marine, automobile and 
Sfe Insurance New offices. Moody 

Bloch, Cor. Tates and Broad St». 47

U_ull5ftt ft rnmn
dlan Food !

CHUNG RANKS. LTD.—Fb 
fruit and vegetables. I 
■ A; Phone 242. -Can 
Board License No. 9-1*32.

B C. LAND A-INVESTMENT AGENCY, 
422 Government. Tel. 126.

■ KATLESS' DATS. Wednesdays and
Fridays. Wriglesworth for freah flfh. 
651 Johnson. Phone 441. Canadian 
Food Board License No. 4-1646.

CENTRAL FISH MARKET, 611 Johnaon. 
Tel 39*4 WV T. Miller. Canada Food 
Board License No. 9-2411.

ELECTRICIANS
COX A DOUGAL electrician». Motors 

bought, sold, repaired. Estimates gl 
for re-winding -motors, armatures and 
coils, elevator repairs. Phones; Off I

KSi.MMiiprivate. ',k?d

FLORIST*!
CUT FLOWERS and floral designs, bed

ding and pot plant». - WUkerson A 
Brown, 61* Fort Street. Phone 1641. 47

FOOT SPECIALIST
JOSKUHK, MADAM. foot speclalML 

Corns permanently cured. Consultation» 
free. Rooms 407-40*. Campbell Build 
tog. Phone, X»64.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
6 C. FTJbTKRAL CO. fH.ywkrd‘.>, LTD.,
* 7*4 Broughton. Motor or horse drawn 

equipment as required. Bmbalmere. 
Tel 22#.________ -_________

SANDS FUNERAL FURNISHING gCCk.
LTD.. 141X Quadra St Tel *804.

N, FRANK L, Sf7 Pande
Ine fun ere! furnishings. Grad 
U. 8. College of Bmbalmii

THOMSON,
ate of U. S. College 

Office TeL 4M. ~

DUNFORD 8. LTD., 1*14 Gove, 
Insurance brokers and exefa 
rlallsts. Tel 4644.

; St.

_____JGS, «24 Fort. Real eetatu
Insurance and financial broker» Tel, *4.

GILLESPIE, HART A TODD, LTD.— 
Fire, auto, plate glana, bonds, accident, 
marine, burglary Insurance. 711 Fort 
Street. Phone *040.

LFKMING BROS . LTD , 
Fire and life Insurance, 
ed. Tel. 74*.

624 Fort St. 
Rbnto collect-

SECOND-HAND DEALERS
LADIES, CALL—Mrs Hunt, 

dealer, of Wier. of Winnipeg and Calgary, 1» open 
to buy and eeU High-class ladies', 
gents’ and children’» clof * ' “
and party dreams;

Cintlemen's clothes.
any amount. Be_____ ____________ _

private. Mrs. Hunt will call herself to 
any address, or call at SIX Johneon 
Street, second house op from Blanch
ard. i*hone 402L »S4-47

•thing,
special offers for 
We pay spot cash 

1 J done strictly

NATHAN
Jewelry.

its. tools, etc.
nu»Ic5Vai

REAP Ttos—Bent
ladles’ and

14XX Government.
end nautical Inetru- 
Tel. 6444.

...
1__ _ . — tjnthfng.

or can 7S4 Tatee Street.
LOUIS, Bag a: 

447 Tth Ave
and waste metal

' Vnneouvw
JUNK AGENCY 

sacks and rag»; best I 
quickly ^attended to. .

VICTORIA 
Ini
1*14 Wharf end 1444 Store 

BEST PIUCK8 P.M for
doth tag. Won _ 
1444 Store Street

*ld for gents* enet-elf
me » trial. A. Lands 
t Phone 1447.

B « p.. No. m.............................. . tot Trended
R 8. C................................. .. Ird Tneeday
Purple Star, L.O.B A., No 144 ...........

........................ let and Srd Wednesdays
Queen of Inland LOB.A,. No 44F....

.........................1st and *rd Thursdays
COLUMBIA LODGE. Nn 1. T. O. 

meets Wednesdays. Odd Fellow»•eltows* Hall.
DAUGHTERS OF ENGLAND B. S.~

Princess Alexandra. 2nd Thursday, K. 
of P. Hal!. Mrs. F. Bridgea. See.. 477 
Oowtehan.______ #____________________

E OF P —Far Weet Victoria Lodir»,^Nn
8.. 1444 Govern-.

1. 2nd and 4th There., 
A O H. Harding. K.R i

IONS OF ENGLAND ». — ___,_____
Inland Lodge, Ne 1Ü, meets 2nd and 
4th Tuesdays to the A.O.F Hall, Broad 
Street President, W. J. Cobbctt 1264 
Aider Street FecWteTT À. » Brind
ley. 1417 Pembroke Street City.______

EASTERN 
le. 17. meet

Invited.

CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT 
OF OAK BAY

Tax Sala Notice

STREET RAILWAY 
CHARTER REVISION

B, C, Electric Railway Man
agement Consulte With 

Council Tb-day
George Kidd. General Manager at; 

the. IL C. Electric Hallway «’ompuny,1 
Vancouver, and A. T. Goward, îxH-al'*

TTTe Foundation Company propones to build twenty vessels of thin clans In Victoria. Forty of these veeseln are now 
being turned out at the Portland and Tacoma plants of the company. They are of the five-malted, baldheaded 
schooner type, fitted with twin auxiliary ntçam engines of 350 horsepower each.

MODEL ELECTION FOR 
ITS COST TO CONDUCT

GioTma Elected in Campaign 
Sosting Less Than Thou

sand Dollars

Qn Monday evening next in the 
Ittig*' hall vi the IWÜÎWBi Huildlng the 
convention committee rvaponslble for 
the campaign recently conducted by 
member-elect Frank dolma will meet 
for the purpoee ot, submitting reports 
and generally td wind up the business 
connected with the contest.

It is understood that when the ac 
counts are presented, it will be found 
that no election in British Columbia 
which hus resulted in the return of 
It* candidate to the legislature I 
been conducted with les» financial out
lay. Although final accounts have not 
yet been reported upqn the balance 
■beet will be completed with les» than 
a four figure total.

The major part of the expense of the 
campaign was that of hall rent and 
printing; the whole of the committee 
gave their services free, while not 
cent wn» paid out for the hire of 
vehicles.

With all accounts paid there will be 
a small balAnce—less than two figure» 
—and next Monday's meeting will de
cide a»- to whether the combined con 
vent ion organisation shall retain It» 
Identity and resolve?itself Into a sort 
of advisory legislative body, or whether 

will dissolve satisfied with laurels 
won.

OBITUARY RECORD

’at mass and at the interment service.
A large number of friends and relative» 
OT The deceftketT alt éftded the oT>seq uTes,' 
and the flowers were many and beau
tiful. "Interment was made In the 
family plot. The following acted a» 
pallbearers: Alec Peters. Johnny Col
lege, Simon Johnny, Andrew Tom, 
Johnny George and Johnny Silver.

BIBLE STUDENT TD

Edwards Refuses to Pay 
$1,000 Fine, Levied for 
Having Banned Books

The funeral of Johnny Albany, the 
Indian who was accidentally drowned 
on Saturday, took place from the fam
ily residence. Eaqulmalt Road, this
morning at 8.46, the cortege proceeding ........ JIP

the Homan Catholic Church* Keqoi- Ithe hooka ware-found Jou the- premises 
malt, where service was held at 9 
o‘i lock. -.Rev. Father RXndon officiated

Aa a resuiVbf his activities to con
nu tK.n with the Bible Students’ Move
ment, 1» wan C. Edward*, charged with 
having in his possession certain pub
lications containing “objectionable 
matter,” will serve a term of six 
months in the Oakalla Prison Farm. 
^The case was heard yesterday and the 
sentence imposed by Magistrate Jay 
this morning in the Police Court, 
which was crowded with Bible Stud
ents, took the form of a fine of $1,004 
or six month». Edwards has since de
cided to go to Jail, and the commit
ment papers have been made out. He 
was taken over on this afternoon’s 
boat to Burnaby.

Edwards pleaded not guilty to the 
charge yesterday, on the ground th.it 
the books found by the police were not 
objectionable. In answer to this reply 
the Magistrate read the notice which 
appeared In The Canada Gazette of 
July 24. and which stated that. und« r 
the Order-ln-Councll respecting cen
sorship, all publications issued by or 
for any of the Bible Stud* nt organisa 
lions were classed as containing “ob
jectionable matter." "There can be no 
argument on those grounds," said the 
Magistrate, “for the Order-ln-Councll 
is conclusive." x

A Serious Offence.
The Magistrate pointed out that the 

notice regarding the banning of the 
Bible Student literature appeared 
The Canada Omette on July 20, while

of the Bible Students here on July 24,
nine davs lafsrj;. «aid Mr lau "Ihal

WHOLESALE IMPORTERS
CALORIC FIRELESS COOKERS—Save» 

‘ e, food an<T “fuel. ...
Direct____
Langley Sti

WATCHMAKERS ANO REPAIRERS
I* HAYNES for high-class watoh and

jewelry repairs. 1124 Oovemm»nt St 47
WRNGKR, J.. 421 Yates Street The best

wrist watches on the market at whoie-

LJTTLE A TAYLOR, «17 Fort St. Expert
watchmaker». Jewellers and opticians. 
Phone 471.

WHITE, M . watchmaker and manufac
turing Jeweller. An work guaranteed. 
Entrance Hlhhen-Bone Bldg._______

H hi MON 5«, Jnkn-hn StrML

FOR IMMEBIA7E 
■ SALE ■

Five choice lots oh Esqul: ialt Road, 
opposite Muntctpal Halt; niffy $604 each; 
cash $204. balance on easy terms. It will 
pay /ou to investigate at once.

H. G. UAL BY A CO.,
-416 Fort (Upstair»).

A sale of lands for Delinquent Taxes 
wm ba held en WEDNESDAY, SEPTEM
BER 14, 1*14.

Persons desiring to avoid the easts and 
expenses of such sale must pay the De
linquent Taxes (Taxes to arruar at 
December It, 1*1 «), together with Inter
est to date of nayment on er BEFORE 
SEPTEMBER (next; AFTER WHICH 

ATE, and up to the time of sale, the 
“ amount as advertised will be eoilect- 

‘ Li Delinquent Taxes. Subsequent 
to arrear. Interest and Chets and

ar* ready to receive notice from any 
ee er the toteresto of thsee entitled

iraisur

«rasawsas"

Change In 
Prices

Owing to the Increased cost/of 
materials and labor, we will be 
compelled, on and after August 14, 
1918, to charge $1.00 per baq up to 
26 pounds, and 4 cents per pound 
for all over that amount.

3612 Bridge 
St Vkftoria W.

there was .amp!» time for accused to 
become aware of the prohibition-’*

^T consTder,’* contTnuë3"tï>c Mugis 
tratc, "this n different case fYom that 
of a person Arho is found with a copy 
of these "books in his private dwelling 
house. The defendant presumably had 
them for sale and circulation. For that 
reason it is a more serious ease than 
that of an individual, and the penalty 
must therefore be heavy. Hearing in 
mind that the defendant has had a 
previous warning, I must say this," he 
marked to accused. "I was not im- 

’ ’pressed with Yhe way you gave ytmr 
evidence. You showed hesitation. In 
answering some of the questions with 
regard to the possession of certain 
books.”

"You ga.ve your evidence," continued 
the Magistrate, "not In the manner of 
à iterson who desires to serve the law. 
It Is my duty to enforce this regula
tion.* He therefore sentenced Kd- 
wards to a fine of $1.004. or six months.

Kdwards took his sentence with com
posure and little sign of emotion was 
seen among the gathered Bible Stu
dents; most of whom were women.

PREMIER OLIVER HAD 
BUSY DAY YESTERDAY

Port Moody in Morning; Van
couver Exhibition Afterwards; 

Ladner at Night

F u I Tokrlng a busy d.*y on the main 
land yesterday, Premier ■ 'Jivvr return
ed to his office in the Parliament 
Buildings this morning. The whole Of 
yesterday forenoon Was taken up in an 
inspection of. the contemplated road 
from loco to Port Moody in company 
with the municipal engineer fronxthe 
latter point. Plans will be duly pre
pared and submitted to the Govern
ment when a decision will be arrived 
at as to whether Provincial Coffers will 
permit of construction work during thé 
present year.

Mr. Oliver also attended the meeting 
of the creditors of the Bank of Van
couver, representing the ItuvlnA as 
the Individual creditor In the sum of 
$102,040.

In the afternoon the Premier form
ally opened the Exhibition at Vancou
ver, making the round* of the exhibits 
both before and after the official cere- 
money. He states that the event is a 
surprisingly successful one, reflecting 
credit alike on promoters and exhibit 
ors. The best stock he haa ever seen 
is there on exhibition from Alberta, 
while the exhibit of goats, says the 
Premier,- la a marvel, a sijfht of. them 
being well worth the journey to the 
Terminal City.

The Presbyterian Vhurvh at Ladner 
was crowded to capacity in the even 
ing .when Mr Oliver presented medals 
to thirty . Soldi. r< of :h.- Soil. Ad 
dressing the audience and the young 
agriculturists the Premier pointed to 
the, need of nrowiiM In all matters per
taining to rural Industry, while as an 

tant factor Jn tjrg futurg-.^’g
opment ot the province hë said it
could not be underestimated.

POST WAR PROBLEM OF 
WOMEN

Inrease of Male. Births Among 
"War Babies" of Great 

Britain

SUGAR REGULATION
Publie Eating House Proprietors Muet 

Produce Certificate».

The particular attention of all pro
prietors of Public Eating Houses Is 
again called to the fact that after Hep 

. tfiffiber l lt wm bg negéefory for them 
to have sugar certificates before they 
ran purchase sugar from wholesale or 
retail dealers.

Certificates and alfedments of sugar 
are being Issued to licensees from the 
office of the Canada Food Board*, Ot
tawa. on receipt of the licensees’ de 
claralion aa to the amount of sugar 
used by them during the year 1917. 
Declaration forms arc being sent to 
licensees from Ottawa, and the forms 
may also be obtained at the office of 
the Provincial Committee, room 227 
Post Office Building. "MM

As the time is short, and difficulty 
will be occasioned If licensees are not 
able to obtain their sugar requirements 
they should take steps at once to see 
that the necessary declaration la for
warded to the Canada Food Board, 
Ottawa. ~~

Curious evidence of the way Nature 
is working in her own inexorable way 
to offset the appalling .waste of man
power on the battlefields of Europe la 
contained in the statement showing 
the increase of nvfTb births among the 
"war babies” of Great Britain. The 
figures show that since the outbreak 
of war 1,046 boys have been born to 
every 1,000 girls. ~ T” ~

Not the least serious of the problems 
which the Allied nations will faoe after 
the war wilt be that of Ahe “superfluous 
spinster." %

Already in the census of 1911 she 
bulked largely In the population of the 
t>i incipal European countries: 1,093 per 
1,000 mates in England Wales itaking
only JftQ vital period, yhftt between the were driving along the Muiahat Drivq-
ages Of MgRÉÉ^Bjlg

On Visit Hsaae — Vice-President 
Grant Hall, General Manager of the 
western lines of the Canadian Pacific, 
la to Victoria to-day on * tour of in
spection. He say» that the rains in 
Alberta and Saskatchewan have meant 
hundreds of thousands of dollars to the 

PVlrtfW» farmers. Mr. Hall stated that cutting 
rUUUC was general and that thrashing had 
42 O OQ commenced. He would not care to estl- 
4/J mate the crop this year, but the out- 
— Wp'II 10011 was a raoet promising one. The 

J?„ 11 general average would show up much vail better than expected.

Manager ot the compai.. met tho 
Mayoy and .Council this afternoon to 
dl«/luss the complete re-cutu>truction 
of the basis upon which the coipi>anjr: 
has In the panUconducted its bqHiheqi^ 
such rtconstruction having Lctuuïc né« 
cessary, the company, claims, as a Yë« 
suit of the additional expt r.diture- 
cglled for by the demands of ti • Elec» 
trlcal. Street Railway and other emi 
ptiycea who went on $,tnR. ^uTy i- 
"last. .. v

It Is well-known, stktc Â'iz. Kidd, 
that as a result of an exhaustive In- 
<l'«ir>’ v«.nduct< d by Dr. Adam Shortt, 
the ix>mpany's railway l>uHiness haa 
be«*n operating àt a heavy Tbss. and 
that its total revenue Is hardy enougli 
to keep it vtit of the hands vf a re-* 
eelver.   —  ,w

Following the strike Mr. Kidd there*' 
fore advocated a new tariff, the prln* 
clpal suggestion being tliat Vancouver 
and Victoria should consent to a six-' 
cent fare. This Mayor Gale, oft 
\ anvouver, flatly refused to grant? 
Mayor Todd stated that he personally, 
would be willing to discus- an ad-sj 
Justment of fares only conditional that, 
the adjustment would bt subject to 
Victoria and vicinity receiving on 
light, power, gas. maintenance street^ 
participation income, etc., term* ideh^ 
tical with Vancouver and vicinity.

The haul in every case in Victoria 
is a short one, and the. operation of 
the street railway in Victoria is pot 
nearly so favorable to the < itiscn» 
here as that In Vancouver, therefore 
Mayor Todd was unwilling to <on*ent 
to any Increase in fanes unless the i 
pie are more fAvored to , connection 
with other utlllUM in the adjustment.

The question of the City inin-Kaelns 
the . ompeny's buetneee in Vletnrla may 
also come under discussion, but in any 

fa considered likely th.at some 
definite proposals wm be made during 
the afternoon for revision of charte» 
privileges.

ALLIED VETERANS’ DAY ,
8p^i' !F?8truc*'4"4 to Be Noted by All 

Wishing to Go to Camp Lewie 
on Friday Next.

In connection with the monster Al
lied Veterans’ Day to be held at Camp 
Lewis on Saturday next. Secretary 
Heinekey, of the Great War Veteran»' 
Association, announce! that special ar
rangements have been made with the 
B. <’ (’ofcst Steamship Services to is- t 
sue reduced fares from Victoria to 
Seattle and return for $2.50, available 
from Friday to Tuesday, both days In
clusive.

The local authorities will be Inform
ed from Ottawa as to whether permis
sion is to be granted to veterans- in
tending to make the trip to wear uni
forms. A special request has been di
rected to the authorities with a plea 
that in view of the immense import
ance and significance of. the occaeloB 
the customary restrictions may be 
Withdrawn.

It is also urged upon a!! veterans 
who wish to go to Camp Lewi* to make 
£hetr applications as quickly as pos
sible to the secretaries of the various 
organizations affected. In order that a 
special card of identifleati* n may be 
issued, the arrangement taking the 
place of the regular passport issuance.

NOTICE T^FRENCHMEN
French Citizens Born in 1900 

—qnifd to Rsaiator far the
Re-

1920 Class,

The French Consul far Victoria, A. 
O. P. Frttacis, has requested publica
tion of the following notice addressed 
to his compatriots:

"Le Consul General de kVencc sa 
Canada Invite des jeunes iA*a ncais nee 
en 1900 et ceux antérieurement dont 
l'inscription s ete emise a n-vlamor, 
sans retard, a la Chancellerie. 347 
Avenue Vlger, Montreal. leur inscrip
tion sur les tableaux de recense men : do 
la classe 1420. Il rappelle a cette oc
casion «Mw-lea fil» dv Franc..is neg- a 
» Vtr«nr^9 sont wotrmîs aux TncmeS'W- 
UgjyUoM que « eux nés sur U- t« i ritoiro 
française, ainsi que les creoles origin- 
arles des colonies françaises nés en 
1900.

Les inscrits et les ajournes des 
ejasee. 1918, ainsi que les hommes <!» 
la clas»f 1919 qui ont ete ajournes ou 
exemptes devront se presenter a la 
Chancellerie du Consulat Gen-ral le 
Jeudi a cinq heures du soir pour y 
passer là visite medicale si leur Ctat 
physique le comporte ; eaux qui resi
dent en dehors de Montreal devront 
fournir un certificat medical legalise 
par l'autorité locale et relatant avec 
details et precision leur état de santé 
et indiquant leur poids taille et tour de 
poitrine.'’

Chinamen Fined.—For driving, an 
automobile past a standing street car, 

. Wong Hlng was fined $10 and $2.60 
costs by Magistrate Jay in the Police 
Court this morning.

ft tr- it
Motor AccidenL—When the car they

ages or twenty and sixty) aa against 
1,026 per 1,000 males to Germany and 
1,447 In AustriU.

Writing In the Eugenics Review for 
July, 8. de Jastrzebskl shows that 
throughout the generation preceding 
the w'ar the tendency was for the pro
portion,of males tb fall Jn the Allied 
countries and to rise In Germany, Aus
tria-Hungary. and Scotland. But for 
the interruption of the war. the sexes 
in the Germanic Empire would, in
deed, in one more generation have been 
fairly equally balanced.

By the end of 1917, however, the bal-

£nce of the sexes had changed in all 
elllgerent countries. For England and 
Wales, the excess of females over 

males rooe to 1,150 per 1.000 males. 
For Germany, Austria and Hungary it 
rooe to 1,244. The situation In the Ger
manic Empires is therefore worse than 
in Britain.

To remedy the inequality, eminent 
authorities have suggested that wo
men of the Old Country be encouraged 
to emigrate to the Dominions after the 
war, but leading scientists and child 
welfare experts claim that the real 
remedy lies in the preservation of male 
Infant» rather than In, the migration 
of women.

Dance at Empress Hotel to-morrow, 
T/edneeday evening, in aid of Esqui
mau Hospital Recreation Fund. .•

on Sunday afternoon skidded cn svnie 
gravel and turned over, Thomas Hind 
and Father MacDonald wen thrown 
out. The cef*-' rolled down the slope at 
the side of the road, and the occu
pants were fortunate to escape with 
their lives. Mr. Hind was the most seri
ously injured, being pinned under the 
car, hi» nose, it i» bellexed. being 
broken. Some motorists fortunately 
happened along shortly aftyr th« acci
dent. and took the Injured men to 
town after they had been afforded such 
temporary relief as was possible under 
the vireu ms tances.

MEDICAL CHIEF IN FRANCE.

This Is LleuL-Oeneral C. H. Burt- 
chaell, C. ti.. C. M. Q., who has been 
appointed Director -General of the 
MedicaV Services in France îh succes
sion t<> Sir A. T. Sloggett. During the 
whole of the present war General Burt- 
chaell has been Assietant-Dlrector- 
General In France; he has been six 
times mentioned in despatches, and has 
been swarded the C. B., C. M. G., and 
the Legion of Honor.

General Burtchaeli was on the golf 
links on one of hie rare leaves when a 
friend said to him: "1 played a really 
decent game this morning. Had at 
least a down magnificent shots '’

"All st one hale?" «aked t 
oral, quietly.—Tlt-BIta.

11121086
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FINE PRESERVING PEACHES, pur crate.
NO. 1 LOCAL TOMATOES, per basket____
OKANAGAN APRICOTS, per basket ..........

*2.00

LOCAL STORAGE EGGS
Per dozen ............

NICE MILK CHEESE >
Per lb. ....................... .-.............

AtTBIIB» CRÏAMESY tTOTTER
Per lb............................... ........

55c
30c

FRANK M. PRESTON 
NAMED AS ENGINEER

Choice of "Probation" and 
"Acting" Are Discussed 

by Council

hiinp.1 on the report of V»"Conciliation
Hoard, the Assistant Engineer ha* 
been palil $17Ti. ff he arrepts the 
city'» I» tipueal that lie shout» proceed 
under the t|tl«> of "m'llng" to do the 
reaF .work nf the fîngtneer** Itnpnrt- 
ineiit he win dmw down im, wtrlFe the 
•alary that goe* with the title of Kn- 
glneer in 9**0 i»er month, and the lat
ter In the Salary at present paid to Mr 
Hunt, whoae leelgn ii 
the end of thin month

A good deal of their own and other
jwMftff’ity iiwmuiwr

OLEOMARGARINE
. Per lb., 40^ and . 35c

DIXI CEYLON TEA 
50<, GOT, 751 lb.'

DIXI ROSS1
“Quality Grocers'* 1317 Government Street

CANADA POOD BOARD LICENSE 8-17620

GROUNDSHELL
100 lhe for 91,50; 10 lbs. for 25c.

Now that Reef Scrape are Unobtainable, use Ground Clam Sheila, which 
contain ingredients necessary for egg production.

Canadian Food Beard 
License S-STSI, 6-4W.

Tel. 419. 
704 Yates. SYLVESTER FEED CO.

PAINT UP! PAINT UP!
BEFORE THE WET WEATHER STARTS

The best Paint' made—100 per cent, 
pure.1

Porch Pgint, jx-r quart............... fl.SO
“Martin Senour” {

DRAKE HARDWARE CO., LTD.
1418 Douglas Street Phone 1645

VANCOUVER ISLAND FRUIT LANDS, UNITED
Belmont Building, Victoria. B. C., Phone 5600 

EQUIPMENT DEPARTMENT
Distributor* for British Columbia, for THE CLEVELAND TRACTOR, HOME 

AND COMMERCIAL CANNING OUTFITS, DYNETO ISOLATED 1 
LIGHTING PLANTS

V

Auction Sale of Dairy 
Cows, Etc.

ARTHUR HEMINGWAY
Instructed by Ed. Exton, of 

Glauford Avenue, who is dispos
ing of bis farm stock, etc., owing 
to failing health, will sell by pub
lic auction 
Thursday Next, August 22nd, at 

2 p.m.
All bis Dairy Cows, etc., about 
seventeen bead, including Cows, 
llcifcrs, Horses, etc., special at
tention being called to the fol
lowing: Fresh Holstein, 5 years, 
milking 5 gallons ; Holstein, 4 
years, milking 3% gallons ; IIol- 
steiu, 5 years, milking 3Va gal- 
lons; Ayrshire, 5 years, due Sept. 
29; Grade Cow, 5 years, milking 2 
gallons; bred March 29; balance 
of Cows in calf and milking; 
Heifers, Holstein Bull, 2 years, 4 
l'igs, 2 Horses, Milk Wagon, 
Bain Wagon, Harness, Chop Cut
ter, Pul per, Milk Cooler and 
other goods not itemized. Note 
address, 1y, miles south of R^val 
Oak, on Glanford Avenue.

Further particulars dppfy to 
Auctioneer.

MAYNARD & SONS
AUCTIONEERS

Instructed by the.owners, we will sell 
at our Salesroom, 726 View Street,

Friday Next, 1.30 p.m.
High Claes

FURNITURE AND 
FURNISHINGS

Consist Ing. in part: Almost New
Piano. Xtfthogany and Fumed Oak 
Dining Room Furniture, very tine Par
lor Furniture, Carpets, Beds, etc. Full 
I «articular* will appear later.

JMAYNARD 4L SONS 
Auctioneers Phone 837

AUCTION SALE

E. GREENWOOD

A. HEMINGWAY 
Phone 2484

AUCTIONEER
Inutru. i.Ml by H.T~WI»e. Will krfl By 

: Pubtir;Auction at- 4484 Pandora 
Avenue

Wednesday, Aug. 21

Household Furniture 
and Effects

1916 Chevrolet, good as new, 4 new 
tires; Grass and Wicker Chairs, Mis
sion Oak (extension Table, set of 
IMners to match. Oak China Cabinet,
Muhnpany RocksT. Uok- RookSTr ~
pets. Clock, Books, Pictures. Blinds. 
Curtains. Brass Bed, Springs, Felt 
Mattress. Iron Bed, Spring and Mat
tress, Dressers, Chiffoniere, Quilts. 
Pillow Cases, Sheets. Blankfets, Pillows, 
Delf, Kitchenware, Range, Heater. 
Garden Hose, Tools, etc.

E. GREENWOOD, Auctioneer.

E. B. JONES

? Are You Thrifty ?
OUR CASH AND CARRY system is becoming more 

|K>pular every day. It appeals to the thrifty housewife be
muse of the exceptionally low prices on quality goodir Our 
stock is complete and absolutely fresh. H

HOW ABOUT THESE FOR MONEY SAVERS?

of the CUy Council last evening In 
futile «liNvu-Moh. and at times the de
bate got so involved that some of the 

n completely lost their way, 
and were unable to extricate them- 
wiMves.

To be or not to be was the question 
that engaged a good deal oLThe City 
Fathers' time, a very properly
strutted legal phrase In a by-law un
der consideration containing the two 
words 'to be" being the cause of ail the 
discussion. It was quite apparent to 
even a casual listener that several 
member* were quite prepared to go 
out of their way to attemiit to i»oke 
fun at the Qity Solicitor

The City Engineer.
A Merman Porter moved that the ap

plications for the position of City Engi
neer and Water Commissioner bo taken 
frtom the table and immediately fol 
lowed tt with . another motion that 
Prank M. Preston, present Assistant 
Engineer, be chosen as Mr. Rust's suc
cessor, the appointment to be of a pro
bation try nature for a period of three 
months.

The alderman stated that at the last 
meeting of the Streets Committee, 
which lacked a quorum, the matter had 
been discussed, and most Of the mem
ber* present believed the appointment 
khould be temporary. Mr. Preston was 
their choice, and they thought he 
should he appointed as Acting Engi-

remXur three months.
• I think it is a mistake, however, and 

that Mr Preston should be appointed 
Engineer, and if at the end of three 
months his services are unsatisfactory 
we know what EO Tlo. It would give 
him a free hand if we made him Engi
neer and I move that he be appointed 
City Engineer on three months’ proba
tion "

Which is the same as an Octing En 
glneer," said Alderman Andros.

Alderman Sargent remarked: "What 
does that mean? You move we ap
point him Engineer and talk about pro- 
t>ation."

Then the ball started to roll, every
body wanted to talk and motions 
amendment* and amendments to the 
amendments flew thick and fast until 
finally, during a lull. His Worship sug
gested that first of all they should vote 
on the question, of remuneration, his 
idea being to decide on a monthly 
salary and appoint an Engineer by the 
month .until he showed sufficient effi
ciency to warrant the Council in mak
ing the appointment permanent.

The argument again hryke out, how
ever, As to the merits of appointing an
Acting Engineer1." and the City So

licitor got up and stated that what the 
Council was there for was to appoint 
an Engineer Any other position could 
be created by resolution which re
quired the giving of proper notice. The 
matter was governed by statute.

Làw is an Ass.
"That shows the law is an ass,' ven

tured Alderman Fullerton.
It’s something like those two words. 

To Be, ” remarked the Mayor.
The motion that the monthly salary 

of the City Engineer and Water Com
missioner be fixed at 9210 was finally 
carried, and a ballot taken on the ap- 
I «ointment of an official to fill that po
sition One by one the amendments 
were lost, and the original motion that 
an Acting Engineer and Water Com
missioner be elected resulted In the 
recording of nine votes for Mr. Preston 
and Two for C. H. Topp.

"We might haVe saved all the talk/ 
interjected Alderman Porter.

Since the readjustment of salarie*

IS

Wednesday Morning 
=. Specials='

4 Hours to Do a Day’s Business
Assistant Receiver-Genéral's 

• Office for Vancouver is 
the Latest

BANKING INSTITUTIONS 
LEADING THE REQUEST

MAYNARD * SONS
AUCTIONEERS

instructed by Mrs. Vertner. we will sell 
at ttic - i esidence. —-4848- ~

What Is believed to be a movement 
em.-umting from the various banking 
Institution in British Columbia with 
principal offices on the Mainland, con
stitutes what may yet materialise into 
an attempt to remove the office of the 
Assistant Receiver-General from the 
càhltal city of the Province.to the city 
of Vancoux .-r.

The rumor has gone the rounds for 
the past week and is still circulating. 
When asked a few days ago as to 
whether he had any knowledge„of the 
alleged contemplated removal. D. B. 
McVonnan, the official who presides 
over the Department in question, de
clared that he had received no instruc
tions whatsoever that in any way sug
gested a grain of truth in the report.

No Instructions Yet.
Again this morning Mr. McConnan 

repeated hie assertion of a w*eek ago, 
intimating that only In' ai decidedly un
official manner had the attitude of the 
banks oom u> his knowledge; but that 
so ‘far as he was concerned the proper 
Department at Ottawa had been abso
lutely silent on the subject.

Despite the definite announcement of 
the Assistant Receiver-General It Is 
suggested by at least half a dosen busi
ness men in the city who propose to 
keep a weather eye continually trained 
on the removal epidemic, that the head 
offices of the large banking Institutions 
of the Dominion have Joined some of 
the official Departments of the Public 
Service in the frantic desire to forget 
that such a section of the country as 
Vancouver Island exists.

It is generally accepted. that the 
plea of the Banks with Vancouver 
provincial headquarters t entres in the 
fact that a certain amount of disadvan
tage will always be attendant upon 
the transference of Dominion currency 
from this city to the Mainland. At 
the name time it will he but natural 
for Victorians to ask why, after so 
many year*, it lias so suddenly been 
discovered that the Capital City of the 
Province is too far away to enable the 
branch banks on the Mainland to ob
tain their regular supply of currency 
without let or hindrance.

Suggests It js Settled.
It i* only fair to state a. usually 

reliable authority ham it that the re
moval of the Assistant Receiver Gen
eral's office from this city to Vancou
ver is cut and dried and only awaits 
the official instruction from Ottawa 
when the Department will commence 
its flitting process from the Post Of
fice Building on Government Street to 
the Poet Office Building on Hastings 
Street Vancouver. That would, of 
course, mean the Post Office savings 
l«ank business and the Inisiness of a 
representative of the Comptroller of 
< ’anada would be no longer carried on 
in the Capital City of this Province < 
as originally designed bythe Dominion 
Government and in keeping with the, 
policy in* other provinces.

Reg. $2.95 Lingerie Waists 
Wednesday Morning 

$\A9
An odd lot of dainty Voile and Organdie Waists' in e good 

range of pretty styles. Home have tucked fronts, others are 
prettily trimmed with lace, finished with fancy buttons and 
the new handkerchief" and novelty collars. Sixes 36 to 44. 
Regular 92 95 values. <F*| 4A
Wednesday morning ..................... .. ............... tpl«4t/

—First Floor

Regular 25c 
Longcloth at 

19c Yard
150 yards only of this useful 

Longcloth, in pure finish 
and 36-inch wide. Don't 
miss this exceptional bar
gain. Regular 26c a yard. 
Wednesday morning,

—-Basement
yard

Reg. to 75c. Curtain Materials 37c. Yard
A choice selection of these much wanted goods go on sale. Wednesday morning. Neat all-over filet 

net, Scotch Madras muslin, hemstitched ribbon-edge marquisette, fine lace-edge Wle scrims in 
Ahgdos of white, cream and- ecru; 36 to 38 inches wide. Values to 75c a yard. QP7—
Wednesday morning, yard .................................. ............................... ........................................../3t<s... O I V

^/-Second Floor

Women's Vests 
Regular 35c 
for 25c Each

Women** Plain end Ribbed 
Cotton Vests, with low and 
,V. necks, finished plain Or 
with lace yoke; short or 
sleeveless styles Sixes 36 
to 40. Regular 36c. Wed
nesday morning.L .25c

—Main Floor

Reg. $1.10 Silk Voiles 
Wednesday Morning 

5 9cX

These come In floral, striped and floral effects in white 
grounds, with many color combinations, ^lso colored grounds 
with various colorti Introduced. Shown are greens, brown a, 
gold, saxe, flesh, pink and - strawberry; 36 inches wide. 
Regular 91.16. Wednesday morning, 
yard y.............................................-

—Main Floor
...... 59c

STORE HOURS 
9 a m. till 6 p.m. 
Wednesday 1 p.m. 
Saturday 9.30 p.m.

«89 YateeSt 661*

STORE HOURS 
9 a.m. till 6 p.m. 
Wednesday 1 p.m. 
Saturday 9.30 p.m.

Military District No. II. He will nog- 
gest that representations be made in 
the proper manner to Ottawa with the 
idea of securing treatment for Inca 
pacitated soldiers in the province frOm 
which they went to war.

SPECIAL WEDNESDAY 
Grape Nuts. Regular 15c per packet

for ............................................ ............ ........................... ..
Sold only with other, goods.

12c
Alberts Creamery Butter

53^ I>er lb. 3 lbs for.................................... $1.56
Nice Rip. Banana, ...

'Per dosen .................. 33c
Local Graveneteine — $1 so

E. B. JONES
"RED DIAMOND" Cash and Carry 

WHERE PRICES DO THE TALKING
Food Control License Applied for.

I 643 TATES ST. Klur Edward Btt.

inear earner of May and. Muss Street),

To-morrow, 2 p. m.
All *her Handsome

-k.

English Oak and 
Mahogany Furniture 

and Effects i
i Including:_________ ______

DRAWING-ROOM — Handsome In- 
laid Oak CabtneL with Cabriole legs. 
Chesterfield and Chairs to match. Eng
lish Oak Table, Antique dak TrUngl*. 
Table. Oval Sheraton Dropleaf Table. 
Sheraton Tea Caddies, Braasware and 
China ware. Almost New Victrola and 
Records, cost *325; Italian Chairs, 
Rush Bottom .jUtratiFs. Drapes, Very 
Fine Axmtnster Carpet, Etc.

HALL—-Very Old Hand Carved Eng
lish Oak Cabinet, Framed Book 
Pistes. Copper Warming Pan. Axmin- 
ster Hall Carpet, 3 Pairs English Oak 
Candlesticks, Etc.

DINING-ROOM—Large English Oak 
Extension Table, Set of 7 Rush Bot
tom English Okk Dining ChainBfcng- 
lish Oak Sideboard, Plated and Silver 
Ware. Cutlery, Case of Pearl-Handled 
Fish Knives And Forks, lot of Very Old 
Plates, 4 Pairs of Curtains, Rug. Up- 
huLatercd .Arm Chairs. Indian Tree. 
Design Dinner Service, Coffee Service, 
Dishes '-and Glass Ware and Plated 
Ware.

DEN—Very Old English Mahogany 
Writing Bureau. Very Old English 
Oak Chest of Drawers, Very Old Eng
lish Oak DropleaS-Table with claw feet. 
Walnut Frame Upholstered Chairs, 2 
English Double-Barrelled Shotguns, 
Books, Hand-Worked Overmantel, etc.

FOUR BEDROOMS — Very Fine 
English Twin Bedsteads, with Springs 
and Hair Top Mat tresses. Bow Front 
Mahogany Çhest of Drawers, Antique 
English Oak Swing Mirror, Satinwood 
Dresser, 2 Iron Beds, Springs and Felt 
Mattresses, Mission Oak Bedroom 
Suite. Mission Oak Dressers and 
Stands. Chest of Drawees, Chiffonier, 
Rugs and Carpets; Fine Lot of English 
and Hudson’s Bay BKankets, Sheets, 
Spreads. Pillows and Curtains, Sher
aton Comer Wash Stand, Etc.

KITCHEN AMO BASEMENT—6- 
Hole Malleable Range, 3-Burner Oil 
Stove and Oven, Kitchen Table, Uten
sils. Inlaid Linojeum, Sack of Flour, 
Jams. Washing Machine and Wringer, 
Lawn Mdprer, Etc.

On vifw Tuesday afternoon and 
morning of sale. Take Cook Street 
car No. I to Moee and May Street

era COLUMBIANS 
DETAINED IN HOSPITAL

USE MOTION PICTURES 
TO EDUCATE PUDLIG

Soldiers From This Province 
Held in Kingston Institution 

for Months

To Illustrate Advantages of 
Western Canada, Says 

R. J. C. Stead

MAYNARD A SONS, 
Auctioneers *Ph<

Since his election to the local Legls- 
twen virtually 

swamped with communications from 
returned soldiers in many parts of the 
Dominion and the latest letter written 
from a patient of the Queen's Military 
Hospital at Kingston, Ont., indicates 
a practice of retaining British Colum
bia soldier* in Eastern institutions for 
no apparent reason other than the cost 
of sending hospital train and attend
ant west. The letter states that sev
eral of the men have been there for as 
long a* five months, and Chat any 
treatment received could have p,been 
given Just as well In British Columbia 
and in the district from whence the 
men enlisted. The letter reads in part : 

The East Again.
'Most of the men arrived from Eng

land as stretcher cases and still re- 
Httire; attention To get: ground. - - etc. 
•The ex|«en*e of sending an attendant 
west and back here is. I believe, the 
reason for holding us. We have asked 
continually to be sent to our own dis 
trlct but the officers In charge here 
treat our request as a Joke. Please un
derstand that we are all disabled from 
wounds received in France and there 
Is no infectious disease amongst us. 
The men in the Eastern part of Can
ada are promptly taken care of on ar
rival in Canada: the western men 
should be equally well treated. Some 
of us have not ‘been at the coast since 
the middle of 1915. Furlough is out 
of the question down here among 
str&hgers when a man is all *sho,t, up.* " 

That Wonderful Train.
Mr. Oiolma call, attention to the tact 

that for many months past no hospital 
train has reached the Pacific Coast— 
and It will be remembered with what 
pride Canadian newspapers from coast 
to coast lauded the magnificent ap
pointments of the Dominion hospital 
trains which were to make Tommy's 
iouraey from sea to sea perfectly com
fortable and get him to his point of 
origin as quickly as his condition would 
allow. The member-elect for Victoria 
will take up the matter with the local 
military authorities and doubtless 
point ont that there are still many va
cant beds in the institutions which 
coma Within the direct jurisdiction of

Motion pictures are being used ax-' 
tenelvely to place the advantages of 
western Canada before the people of 
other counlrtea according to Robert J. 
C. Stead. Publicity Agent of the De
partment of Colonliation and Develop
ment of the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
who Is In the city to-day. Mr. Stead 
le on hia way back to Calgary after 
Inspecting certain films which are 
about to be released in the United 
States. . . -

Tfte Impreeslon that western Can- 
, Is a land of anow and ice dice 

hard In soma quarters," said Mr. 
Stead to The Times." and wo have 
found that the motion picture la one 
of the moot effective mean, of correct
ing It. Two yearn ago we produced a 
taro-reel film allowing the processor of 
irrigation farming aa practised on the 
prairlea of Alberta. The film showed, 
not only the great Irrigation work»,

.. t,„, *1,. acl nal i, ratallom t lull ft/ tltll WRtpfOUI tnr teVTtMM apptimtiun
to the soil- something which Is little 
understood by th* public, or even by 
the average farmer. So interesting did 
this film prove to be that ten sets 
were kept running in the United States, 
appearing In the leading house*, from 
coast to coast, and also appearing as 
educational features in connection 
With the leading universities. Since 
then we have produced another film 
showing the development of the dairy 
Industry in Alberta, and are Just now 
completing one depicting the lighter 
side of farm life, with a glimpse of 
the summer fairs, picnics and holiday 
resorts. This will he routed with one 
of the leading vaudeville circuits 
through the United States, and will 
also appear in Canada."

Prairie Conditions.
Asked as to conditions on the prairie, 

Mr. Stead said that the crops this year 
were a disappointment, owing to the 
very dry autumn In 1917, as a result 
of which there was not sufficient mois
ture, in many local)ties, to germinate 
the seed this spring. Farmers who 
have been in the country for some 
years are usually in such circùm- 
a tan ces . that the setback will not be 
serious, although it will of course, 
affect the amount of money in circula
tion during the next few months. The 
situation has, however, turned atteq-

tion to the irrigated^reas, where large 
crops are being reaped. Many irriga
tion farmers will pay for their farms 
complete with the proceeds of this 
year’s crop. One of the most success
ful irrigated crops Is alfalfa. In some 
cales the yield is running over five 
tons to the âcre, trot That fs unusual. 
Threè to four tons Is fhè average, 
which, at present prices, means 990 to 
8120 an acre from land which cost only 
S5ft an acre. The annual water rental 
rangea from fifty cepts an acre, but 
is in no case more than 81.26.

Well-Known Writer.
Apart from his work with the Can

adian Pacific Railway, Mr. Stead has 
contributed extensively to current Can
adian literature, having published in 
recent year* three volumes of verse 
andv two Western novels. His poem 
on the death of Lord Kitchener was 
quoted around the worht. tm» enjoys 
the distinction of being the only poem 
by a Canadian that was ever included 
ih its entirety in telegraphic press dis
patches. It has recently appeared in 
a collection of Mr. Stead’s works which 
is having a large sale in England. This 
fall another novel. “The Cow Puncher.” 
will appear, In which some of the 
phases of the boom days In Western 
Canada—the period In which sections 
of the prairies were converted from the 
ranges of the cow punchers to the city 
lots of the real estate boomstêr—are 
depicted with the first-hand knowledge 
of one who has been through these 
experiences.

TheWEATHER
Daily Bulletin > urniShed 
by the Victoria Meteor

ological Department

Victoria, Aug. 20.—6 a. m —The baro
meter remains high over this Province 
and fine weather ts general, except rkln 
is falling on the West Coast. Fine, mod
erately warm weather also prevails in 
the pgpirle provinces.

Temperature.
—.Max. Min.

Tatoosh ............................. . 62
Portland, Ore. ............................  76
Seattle ............. ........................ 66
Han Francisco ............................ 68
Calgary .......................... . 74 41
Edmonton ........................ . <8 41
Qu’Appelle ....................... 76 60
Winnipeg ............................ .vs*. 74 64
Toronto ........... 74 ...
Ottawa......................... 76
Montreal ................... ................. 74
Halifax ................... ,.J.............'70

Reports.
Victoria—Barometer, 30.20; tempera

ture, maximum yesterday. 66: minimum, 
60; wind, calm; weather, dear.

Vancouver—Barometer. 10.20; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. 64; minimum, 
60; wind, calm; weather, clear.

Kamloops—Barometer. 30.16; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 74; minimum, 
60; wind, 4 miles W.; weather, clear.

Barkervllle—Barometer, 3Q.34; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. 66; minimum, 
40; wind, calm; rain, .02; weather, fair.

Prince Rupert—Barom$ter, 10 28; tem

perature, maximum yesterday. 68; mini
mum. 64; wind, calm; weather, clear, fog.

Penticton—Temperature, maximum yes
terday, 72; rain, .11.

Grand Forks—Temperature, maximum 
yesterday, 69; rain. .66.

Nelson—Temperature, maximum J 
day. 72: rain, .25.

New Basel ton—Temperature, maximum 
yetiteiroay. 63; rain, .02.
.... Ka.tb>-=Xacu>eraiurc» maximum yaalsr-. 
day, 67; rain, .60.

GEOROIE’8 BUTTER.

One day recently a trolley laden with 
margarine arrived at a local shop. The 
purchasers were in line two deep wait
ing for the doors to open, and a man. 
passing by, ventured to remark, "Wey, 
Aa’s lived i' Gyetsheed byeth lad an' 
man for ower forty yeors. Aa’s alwls 
been telt biv aall th’ foaks Aa knaa 
that ony th' beat butter wfcs eaten i’ 
Gyetsheed. "—Exchange.
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